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THE GRAND TRUNKSURVIVORS TELL OF 
TERRIBLE CLOUDBURST

started for a high point of ground, but I 
was drowned.

One of the most thrilling adventures 
was that of Tom Shuter, who, witb his 

upper family, was carried down sifcream in his 
house for a mile and a half. His wife 
and children were in the upper rooms, 
below the town the house was shot 

been cut in it wo and Mr. Conser was | across the creek ito the west side^ where 
standing in water uip to his neck, holding | it lodged in the debris, 150 yards 
his wife on the roof. iDr. McSwat and ■ the canyon bank. Shuter then took his 
Jayers, who were living in the same rosi- little ones and swam two hundred, yards, 
deuce, were drowned. He landed the children and then rescued

“ ‘Oscar Miner’s house was next de- his wife, 
molished and Mrs. Miner drowned. The

away, and Mr. Gieger was drowned. His 
family is in the east.

“ ‘George Cooser’s house was reached 
next, but the family • succeeded in saving 
their lives by rushing to the 
stories, the house being carried down the 
creek three-quarters of a mile.

“ ‘Rescuers found that the house had

Xi
î

from THIRTY MILE LIMIT
APPLIES TO NORTHWEST%Later Particulars Regarding Disaster Which 

Overtook Heppner—How People of 
Lexington Were Warned.

The McBride family, which was lost, 
res-t of the family succeeded in saving went down in their house. The daugh- 
their lives by clinging to the roof. AH of 1 
the Wells family bub two were lost, and 
the house was carried away. With F.
Wells’s residence went the house of Geo.
Swaggert. Mr. Swaggert’a two married 
daughters were drowned with their five 
children. The Mallory house was car
ried 150 yards and lodged against a 
stone. (Mr. Mallory, a crippled aid man, 
was found safe, holding the baby.

“ ‘James .Matlock’s house was next. Mr.
Matlock was drowned, but his family 
was saved. Dr. Bigg’s house also went, 
and one child was drowned, but the rest 
of the family escaped. The houses of 
Mr. Boyd and Mr. Walton were also 
destroyed, and both families lost.

“ 1Mr. (Barton succeeded in saving all 
the persons in his residence, although 
they were badly bruised. The house it
self was washed away.

“ ‘Perhaps the greatest loss of life oc
curred at the Heppner hotel, which was 
carried away. It was supposed there 
were about fifty guests in the hotel, and 
all are reported lost. The two proprie
tors were saved, but their families are 

the dead.

Fter screamed and beckoned from the win
dows to Louis Kinney, who, with his 
family ran out in the nick of time from 
their house to escape. Kinney saw the 
whole McBride family perish. A force 
of 75 men are digging graves on the hill 
side. Prompt measures are being taken 
to prevent a plague. H. R. Baird, of 
Portland, lost his wife and three chil
dren. They were visiting her father. 
Mrs. Clarence Andrews and three chil
dren, cf Seattle, are among the lost. Her 
husband is in Sitka, Alaska, 
sister of Mrs. Baird.

A list of the dead, who have been iden
tified and buried, includes 85 
One hundred and ' fifty known 
are missing.

Question Decided by the Railway Com
mittee— Powers of Kettle River 

Valley Company.

Portland, June 15.—The following dis
patch has been received from Heppner, 
Oregon, this afternoon:

“Two thirds of Heppner was swept 
away by a terrible flood. Fully 250 peo- 
were drowned. The weather is hot to
day and the bodies cannot be recovered 
on account of tüe debris and the lack of

district from the «relief trains at Heppner 
Junction, 45 miles away.

0
Ottawa, June 16.—The Grand Trunk- 

Pacific bill was again up before the rail
way committee to-day. It was to settle 
the question as to what was meant by 
the prairie section. Hon. A. G. Blair 
held that he never used the word prairie 
section in speaking of keeping the roads 
thirty miles apart in the West. He al
ways used Northwest. The* Canadian 
Pacific held that the thirty-mile limit- 
should extend to Manitoba as well as the 
Northwest. The bill was amended con
fining the thirty-mile limit to the North
west, and was reported to the House.

Kettle River Road.

mf wo mCAUGHT IN THHIR HOMES.

Many People Were at Evening Meal 
When Torrent Struck the Town.

&

iShe is a ;e>v.Spokane, June 16.—(Associated Press.) 
—A dispatch from Echo, Oregon, says:

“N. L Tooker, of Portland, who was 
at Heppner when the disaster happened, 
was the first to bring out news. He 
says the rushing torrent came at 5.30 in 
ithe evening when most of the inhabi
tants were at their evening meal.

“All were taken so suddenly,” said Mr. 
Tooker, “that nothing could be done to 

them. Homes, stores and) buildings 
in the -main portion of the town were 
torn loose and driven onward.

“A low estimate places the dead at 
three hundred. The town has a popula
tion of 1,50|), kut only about one half 
of the population of the town could be 
located. We do not know where they 
have gone.

“From the time the flood came until, 
it went into the regular channel of thé 
creek, flowing through the town, was 
about two hours.

“It was about 5 o’clock when the storm 
first started to gather to the west of 
Heppner. It was a small, dark cloud ait 
first, but it rapidly grew worse, accom
panied by heavy wind and lightning. The 
cloud-burst struck fairly in the canon of 
Willow creek, six utiles above Heppner, 
and there was no warning until the 
mighty wall of water frad reached the' 
town,

“As it caine rushing down the creek 
ted it tore down Everything -in its path. 
When it reached Heppner the water was 
more than fifteen feet high, splashing, 
falling, leaping and creating a mighty, 
rearing, rushing flood.

“Those who were on the streets shout
ed warnings as they rushed madly to the 
hills for their lives. In some cases men 
returned to save members of their fami
lies. Many "were carried to their death 
in their efforts. Those who had reached 
the high ground in safety immediately 
formed themselves into rescuing parties. 
Persons were seen in mid-stream, and 
their cries for help were heard, but we 
could only stand and see them go to 
(their death. #

“It is estimated1 that the damage done 
to property alone was $500,000. Soane 
of the brick and stone buildings were 
swept from their foundations. The goods 
in several buildings were saved, and the 

immediately told the relief 
mifctee to take what was wanted.

“People came by wagon and on foot 
from all directions to the assistance of 
the suffering. They could not come by rail 
for nine miles of the track below was 
washed away. All wire communication 
was prostrated.

“Leslie Mattock, at the first warning 
of the flood, mounted a hoirse and rode 
at breakneck speed down to the canon, 
in front of the rushing water, to notify 
the people of Lexington, a small town 
nine miles below. He arrived at Lexing
ton just ahead of the flood. The people 
were warned and immediately left for 
•the hills. When the flood bad passed 
only two houses were left standing.”

VInames.
personsmen. The business portion of the town 

is left with small damages. Outside as
sistance is needed to bury the dead and 
clear away the wreckage.”

All tlie telegraph and telephone wires 
are down, and no accurate information 
can be obtained, but the estimate of the 

life is based on the most reliable

1 1-o
SEARCHING FOR VICTIMS.

Portland, Ore., June 17.—A dispatch 
from Heppner says Willow creek, which 
on Sunday wiped out more than one half 
of this town, has shrunk to the size of an 
innocent brook. About $500,000 worth 
of property is erased from the wealth of 
Morrow county. An emergency govern
ment impresses able bodied men into the 
work of saving the town from plague 
breeding diseases. Several thousand per
sons have arrived from outside, and an 
army of men. and horses is shifting the 
debris.

Women, take charge of the bodies* as 
they are borne out of the wreckage by 
the men. There is no time for ceremony 
in the burials; the bodies are shrouded in 
coarse white clothes, placed in rough, 
boards and hurried to the cemeteries in

loss of
reports received up to to-night. Reports 
from lone. 17 miles from Heppner, is to 
the effect that 300 bodies have been re-

mm 
.# -

save
Mr. Boland, barrister, Torodto, ap

peared before the railway committee ia 
support of the Kettle River Valley Bill, 
providing for the conveying or leasing; 
to other companies the rights enjoyed 
by the company. Provision was made in. 
the bill that such agreements should 
have the approval of the governor-in- 
council.

among
“ The houses of Benjamin Patterson, 

Mr. Bunn and Mr. Noble were entirely 
demolished, and all persons in the ithree 
families drowned, as were the families 
of James Jones and Henry Blair.’

“The entire residence portion of Hep- 
j)i;er was destroyed, but the business 
houses, being on higher ground, and gen
erally built of brick and. stone, were not 
£0 badly damaged. The school house and 
the court house, which stand on a side 
him, "were saved, but two churches, the 
Methodisit and the Ptresbyterian, were 
completely wrecked.

“Around the depot the rising water left 
great heaps of drift wood piled higher 
than the roof of the station, and the 
rescuing parties were forced to demolish 
(these pyramids of timber in order to ex
tricate the bodies, which were tangled 
in the brush. Undoubtedly many of the 
bodies were carried by the rushing water 
down the valley.

“Every available man from a radius of 
sixty-five mike has been pressed into 
service at Heppner to clear away the 
debris, and find many burying the dead. 
About one hundred persons were buried 
in Heppner’s graveyard yesterday. Ow
ing to the entire absence of proper facili
ties for caring for the dead, victims 
were for the most part interred in com
mon crates.

“A relief train sent from the Dalles 
reached lone last night, and! will pro
ceed to Heppner as soon as possible. A 
-wrecking (train with gangs of men to 
•repair both tracks and telegraph wires 
left here last night It is expected that 
cdtranunication with Lexington, 17 miles 
from Heppner, will be restored to-day.

“On board the Dalles train were five 
doctors and six trained nurses, with all 
necessaries, drugs and supplies to care 
for the sick and wounded. There was 
also a car of provisions. John A. Kear- 
r.an, the railroad agent at Heppner. 
wired* the news of the disaster to lone, 
and then attempted to escape from the 
rushing water wall of water, but he was 
carried down to death.”

covered.
A messenger who arrived at lone said 

that a wall of water 20 feet high rushed 
down into the gulch in which Heppner is 
situated, carrying everything before it. 
The flood came suddenly, so sudden 
that the inhabitants were unable to 
seek places of safety, and were carried 
down to death by the awful rush of 
water. Almost the entire resident por
tion. of the town was destroyed. Huge 
boulders weighing a ton were carried 
down by the current, and many people 
were killed by being crushed against the 
rocky bluff. Early in the afternoon a 
thunderstorm set in, many of the small 
streams overflowing their banks in a 
short time. Bridges were swept away 
like straxvs. As soon as possible after 
the flood had subsided the work of re
lief was commenced by the citizens of 
the tov\ u.

Dozens of bodies were found lodged 
along the bends of Willow creek, and 
several places they were piled over one 
another.

Up to 2 o’clock this afternoon 200 
bodies had been recovered almost within 
the city limits. Hundreds of cattle, sheep 
and hogs that had gone into the creek 
bottoms for water, perished.

News of the calamity did not reach 
the outside world until to-day, all the 
means of communication having been cut 
off. As soon as possible news was sent 
by couriers to the nearby towns.

The Oregon Railway & Navigation 
company started a relief train "with phy
sicians and supplies from the Dalles 
shortly after noon. At 1.30 this after
noon another relief ; train started for the 
scene from the city. The citizens of 
Portland started a relief fund as soon as 
the news of the disaster spread over the 
city, and within a few hours $5,000 was 
raised. Supplies will be rushed to Hepp
ner as soon as they can be assembled. 
Fifteen buildings in the town of Lexing
ton, nine miles belowr Heppner, on Wil
low' creek, were w'ashed away, but with 
no loss of life. At lone, 17 miles away, 
considerable damage was done to build
ings. but no loss of life is reported.

Preparations of relief for Heppner are 
In progress at various points from Port
land to Pendleton. Dozens of wagons 
with supplies, and doctors are being sent 
to Heppner from nearby towns.
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THE KING WISHES UPTON GOOD LUCK. Cunsel-General Resigns.

Col. Turner, United States consul-geB- 
eral at this port, says he has telegraph
ed his resignation to Washington. It ia 
said that he and Mrs. Turner will taike 
up their abode here permanently.

The Atlantic Service.
In the House to-day Sir Richard Cart

wright stated that the govtmment had 
determined not to accept either of the 
two feeders put in for »a fogt Atlantic 
Service, but they might serve as a barris 
for further negotiations.

Ralph Smith.
Ralph Smith, who was confined to hi» 

room for sometime past with am attack 
of pleurisy, is now able to go out walk
ing, and' is expected in the House in s 
few days.

Morgan, accompanied by W. J. pierre, 
chairman of Harland & Wolff’s ship
building establishment; B. Pierpont Mor
gan, jr„ W. S. Edward Webb and others 
who were seeing him- off.

King Edward telegraphed to Sir Thos. 
Lipton as follows:

As you are just about leaving for Am
erica', let me wish, you a prosperous jour
ney and all possible good lack for the 
greaj r' U lu Augutt.

v;'. • (Signed) HDWAS.D it. AND 1.

London, June 17.—There was a large 
gathering of people at Boston railroad 
station to-day to bid goodbye to Sir 
Thomas Lipton, who started for Liver
pool to board the White Star line steamer 
Oceanic, in a hopeful mood. The crowd 
cheered him heartily and sang “For He’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow” while Sir Thomas 
Waved his fareweü.

On the same train was J. Pierpont

wagons.
Medicines are not needed here, neither 

are physicians nor nurses. The town 
muat «be cleaned to escape pestilence. It 
must have more men to help in cleaning, 
and provisions to feed the worker^ .

Many families are entirely destitute*, 
all their worldly possessions having been 
carried away. .
ner»! rees KIHG PETER THANKS

CZAR FOR MESSAGE
CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS.

PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.
Sub-Committees Appointed to Attend, to 

Various Branches «of Wtork of 
Session.

Question Discussed in the House of 
Lords on Monday.

London, June 15.—The discussion of 
the preferential tariff was reiywed in 
the House of Lords this afternoon by 
Lord Goschen. (Liberal), who called at
tention to the recent declarations of 
cabinet ministers on the subject. Lord 
Goschen pointed out that the whole 
question rested upon the taxation of 
food. He considered that the colonies 
were asking infinitely more than they 
themselves were prepared to give.

Foreign Minister Lansdowne said he 
did not wish to disagree with the prac
tical point Lord Goschen had raised, 
namely, to act with extreme caution be
fore committing themselves to a radical 
departure from free trade principles. He 
wished it to be clearly understood that 
the government had not proposed any 
measure to the country. The plan put 
forward was not one to which any mem
bers of the government was committed. 
It had been broached simply because the 
signs of the times showed that such a 
discussion soon would be inevitable. It 
was impossible, after the resolutions 
passed by the colonial conference, to 
brush those suggestions lightly aside. 
But the government was going to the in
vestigation with a perfectly open mind. 
The collection of statistics would be the 
objection rather than the supporting of 
any particular view or theory.

Servians Think Russia Will Not Support 
the Proposal to Punish the 

Assassins.

Ottawa, June 17.—There was a Conserva
tive caucus tills fiorenoon, when 
S'mm ons presided, 
appointed' to attend) to certain branches of 
the work of the session. It was also de
cided to bring In a number of resolutions 
in regard to certain articles of manufac
ture in Canada. These resolutions will be 
on the lines of the steel and Iron industry. 
One will deal with the lead Industry. The 
party will support Mr. Tarte’s resolution.

Referred to Sub-Committee.
The Stewart River Development Co., to 

charter a company to exploit the resources 
of the Yukon, was referred! to-day by the 
private bills committee to a sub-commit
tee. The company is capitalized at a mil
lion dollars.

FIRE AT WINNIPEG.
Oliver 

Sub-committees were Thousands of Dollars’ Worth of Stock De
stroyed by Flames and Water.

Winnipeg, June 16.—The old' Balfour 
block at the corner of McDermot avenue 
and, Rorie street was gutted by lire at an 
early hour this morning, and thousands of 
dollars’ woith of stock belonging to variées 
business houses was destroyed! by flames 
or water. The business concerns located 
In the block are: Read & dark, manufac
turing jewellers; H. Jacobs, cigar manufac
turer; Ford Stationery Co., printers; Mc- 
Airister & Watt, smaJlwiare and! notion»;

•Toms & Davidson, and the Ross Tee. 
Agency.

The block was a three story brick struc
ture, and was owned by Right Hon. Arthur 
James Balfour, the British Premier. The 
two upper stories of the building were 
tirely destroyed, and the business men 
located there lost everything. All stock 
that was left in the first floor was drench
ed with the water and damaged to no lit
tle extent

Belgrade, June 17.—Cabinet ministers 
and other Servian officials here are jubil- 
and over the Ozar’s telegram to King 
Çeter, dq#nonstrating sympathy on the 
part of Russia. King Peter has tele
graphed the ‘ Czar, thanking him warm
ly for his message.owners com-

Russia’s Attitude.
St. Petersburg, June 17.—The Czar’s 

congratulations to King Peter are con
sidered to be a public expression of un- May Be Withdrawn.
qualified favor with which the procla
mation of King Peter was received in { sign agitators coining to Canada to incite 
official circles here. It is regarded as | has been referred to a sub-commit

tee. It is probable he will have It withr 
1 drawn.

Senator Lougheed’s bill to prevent for-

-o
extremely unlikely, in view of the atti
tude of the Servian people, that Russia 
will support the suggestion. that the 
powers should dfinaud the punishment 
of assassins of King Alexander and 
Queen Draga, and it is (thought here that 
nothing further will be heard of the sug
gestion.

TERRIFIC RAINSTORM.

People at lone Rushed to Places of 
Safety.

Mr. Tarte’s Amendment.
Mr. Tarte, in the House, on motion to go 

into supply, moved an amendment that it 
was the bounden doty of the government 
to revise and readjust, without any delay, 
the present tariff so as to maintain a fiscal 
policy adequately and firmly protective of 
the làbrgè national interests at stake; and 
also that it was the duty of the govern
ment to carry out the electric transporta
tion policy. Mr. Tarte’s speech was nearly 

xbL1 statistics. He quoted from United 
States figures showing how that country 
had prospered under protection.

Marriage of Miss A. Blair.
Miss Audrey Blair, daughter of the «Min

ister of Railways, was married to Dr. Geo. 
MacCarthy, of Ottawa, here to-day.

lone, Ore., June 16.—(Special)—For 
over an hour last night not a living soul 
remained in lone. A fearful electric rain
storm broke over the village at 5.30 and 
tihe inhabitants took to the hills in fear 
of a repetition of Sunday night’s catas
trophe. Every gully was a rushing tor
rent in a few seconds, and the streets 
were covered with water within a few 
inches of the mark of Sunday’s flood.

MUST PAY SPAIN.
Heppr.er, the county town of Morrow 

county, is a town of some 1,200 people, 
situated some distance from the Colom
bia, and is on a branch line of the Ore
gon Railway & Navigation company. It 
i"> the centre of a large stock and grai l 
Ht, and the gateway to the John Day 
placers, from which much gold has been 
taken. It lies in an area used extensive
ly for sheep and cattle raising.

Ivexington, another of the stricken 
towns, where death has ridden rough 
shod on the flood, is a town of some 
importance on the Oregon Railway & 
Navigation company’s system beyond the 
Halles, and is next in importance to 
^'Vila Walla and Portland, 
ship:.h, g point for large quantities of 
grain, sleep and cattle.

Edinburgh, Scotland, June 17.—The 
court has confirmed the judgment of the 
Court of Session rendered on February 
18th, awarding to the government of 
Spain $337,750 in the action begun on 
January 20th by the Spanish minister of 
marine, Sanchez Terra, to recover $375,- 
000 from the Clydebank Shipbuilding 
Co., because of the company’s failure to 
deliver on contract time, in the spring of 
1897, four torpedo boat destroyers.

o
Congratulations,

Rome, June 17.—King Victor Em
manuel has telegraphed his congratula
tions to his hrother-in-law, King Peter 
of Servia, also expressing his wishes for 
the transqullity and prosperity of the 
country and the new regime.

BYE-WITNESS’S STORY.

Heppner Hotel Among Buildings Swept 
Away—Fifty of the Guests 

Drowned.

ST. THOMAS FAILURES.

The Suspensions Lead! to Heavy With
drawals From Loan Companies.

S<t. Thomas, June 16.—The panic here 
has subsided, and people whose money is 
tied up in the Atlas and Elgin Loan com
panies are awaiting the dev it op mente of 
the liquidators.

Thé affairs of the Atlas Çcmpany, it 
is feared, are hopelessly involved.

The London & Western Company, 
which was appointed liquidators of the 
Elgin Company, has sent Ernest Weldon 
to take temporary charge of the office. 
The impression is still that ihs deposi
tors will be paid in full, and shareholders 
receive 77 or 80 per cent, of their 
money. Other loan companies have had 
full withdrawals of deposits this morn
ing, but nothing approaching a run, and 
the officials profess to be able to pay 
every depositor at once. Rowley, the 
manager of the Elgin Company, has not 
yet been heard from.

<y
Portland, Ore., June 16.—(Associated 

Press.)—A dispatch from lone, Ore., says:
“David McAtee, a business man whose 

residence is on a ‘bench’ above Heppner, 
was an eye-witness of the disaster.

“ ‘On Sunday afternoon,’ said McAtee, 
‘there had been a severe rain sitorm, ac
companied by much wind and lightning. 
I was standing in front of the house and 
noticed a cloud of remarkable density 
approaching. I turned for a moment, 
when a roar caused me to look again. I 
saw a wall of water rushing down the 
mountain, , carrying immense trees and 
timber? on its crest and- tearing the very 
rocks from their foundations.

“ ‘The terrific storm struck the upper 
part of the town first. The residence 
of Thomas Howard was the first to fall, 
and the entire family were drowned. In 
the Krug also every person was drowned, 
as was the case of the Hale and Sali o g 
residences. All of these houses were 
about four or five blocks above the busi
ness centre. The house of Abram 
Hammsick was demolished. The Palace 
hotel was the first building to stem the 
tide, and the guests were saved, but -the 
houste below that structure were wreck
ed. The residence of G. A. Rhea was 
carried away, and his wife and three 
daughters, and Miss Adkins, a cousin, 
were lost. Mr. Rhea was in Portland 
attending the Masonic convention. C. E. 
Redficld, whose residence was complete
ly destroyed, was also absent. His wife 
and baby were drowned.

* ‘A. C. Gieger’s house was carried

EXPLORING THE RUINS.

Denounced By Emperor.
Vienna, June 17.—Cordially worded 

telegrams have been exchanged between 
Emperor Francis Joseph and King Peter, 
but the Emperor, in the midbt of his con
gratulations to the new ruler, seizes the 
occasion to denounce the assassination 
of King Alexander and Queen Draga.

A Warning.
Constantinople, June 17.—The Sultan 

has warned Madame Christieh, the 
mother of Milan, son of ex-King Milan 
of Servia, to carefully guard herself. The 
message advised her to keep her son in 
the house and not allow him to appear on 
the streets. It is presumed' that this 
advice was the outcome of fears that an 
attempt may be made to murder ^young 
Milan, although it is not believed that 
there will ever be any prospect of his 
succeeding to the throne of Servia.

To Wait on King.
Vienna, June 17.—The Servian mili

tary deputation sent by the war minis
ter, General Alanazkovich, to assure 
King Peter of the devotion of the army, 
passed through Vienna this afternoon. 
These officers expressed pleasure at the 
Czar’s message to King Peter, which 
they consider as having settled the atti
tude of the powers.

Eigihty-five Identified Bodies Have Been 
Buried—Railway Agent Perished 

at His Post.
THE EXTENSION MIXES.

The Dalles, June 16.—A telegram 
message from lone states that the lat
est (explorations in the ruins of Hepp
ner indicates that the loss of life will 
be much greater than at first supposed. 
The list will foot up to 500, and many of 
the bodies will never be recovered. The 
property loss and destruction of build
ings alone will aggregate probably a 
milion dollars. This is regarded as a 
conservative estimate. One hundred and 
fifty of the best residences were swept 
from the earth. The relief work pro
gresses to-day at a satisfactory pace.

Among the incidents of the catastrophe 
at Heppner was the saving of three lives 
by Julius Keitley, 70 years old, who 
rode a mile and a half and saved three 
people.

James Kernan, the Oregon Railway 
& Navigation Company’s agent, met his 
death at the telegraph key, trying to call 
Portland, to inform the outside world of 
the impending calamity, 
daughter, Katie, who was saved, said 
her father and mother were lost in the 
whirl of the waters. Katie stood by her 
father while he was calling the Port
land office, when the flood swept in the 
lower floor and curled round him. Mrs. 
Keman rushed out of the house and'

Fifty Years the StandardOver Two Hundred Men Are Ready to 
Return to Work at Once.It is a

Nanaimo, June 16.—Another attempt will 
be made to reopen the Extension mines this 
week. Two hundred and twenty-five miners 
have signed a petition signifying their will
ingness to return to work at once. This 
wilt be forwarded to J. Dunsmuir immedi
ately.

A report from Ladysmith to-day states 
that Mr. Dunsmuir has left the entire 
solution in the hands of Andrew' Bryden, 
manager of the Wellington colle ries, who 
Is very popular with the miners, and wtio 
in aM probability will be able to effect a 
settlement.

News also comes from Ladysmith this 
afternoon that the company Intend run
ning a train to Extension this week, and 
all men who wish can return on the old 
scale with the understanding that the 
union Is not te be considered by either side 
at present.

O
Heppner, Ore., June 16, via lone, 

Hre.—(Special.)—The entire state of 
Oregon and many cities in other parts of 
the Northwest are rushing supplies to 
stricken Heppner.

Railway tracks and bridges have gone, 
an'l ravines are flooded, making entrance- 
tû the district difficult.

The number of dead is now’ placed ht 
30h.

Relief work centres a.t Ionet, from 
whieli point undertakers are leaving for 
tlie scene of the disaster.

Bodies so far recovered number 188.
Heppner was almost entirely démolish- 

r'U i>ortions of houses, brush, log's and 
p‘ad bodies encumber the creeks and
streets.
Thire was no loiss of life at Lexington,

I although the property damage is heavy.
I Tools for burying the dead are scarce, 
I tone© willing hands are id'le. There is 
Uo way of ' getting into the town except 

Jl wagon or horseback. Every available 
L^rve has been pressed into service to 
l^fry tools and supplies Into the stricken

illCANADA’S HARVEST.

The London Times Congratulates the 
Dominion on Present Outlook. 8AKIN6

POWDER
Montreal, June 16.—A special cable 

from London to-day sayis:
‘The Times congratulates Canada on 

the indication of the biggest harvest on 
record, while the resit of the wheat crop 
of the world will probably be six per 
cunt, lighter than last year, with the 
prospect of a rise in the price of bread 
this summer. It says This promises 
well for the continued prosperity of the 
Dominion, and also for the railway com
panies which will enjoy bumper traffic.* ”

His little

Awarded
Highest Honors World’s Fair 

Highest tests O.S. Gov’t Chemists

EX-SERGEANT DEAD.
«

Vancouver, June 16.—J. W. Johnston, a 
former sergeant In the Vancouver police 
force, died to-day at Kamloops. riUOI BAKING FOWDE* OO. 
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* given that thirty (30) 
Intend to apply to the 

3hlef Commissioner of 
for a special license to 

ly timber from the foi
led at the head of Sey- 
racing at a slake plant- 
lie from the mouth of 

n the east side, thence 
[ and sixty (160) chains, 
llO) chains, thence south 
Ixty (JCO) chains, thence 
tains to place of corn-
lay of May, 1903.
I O. T. SWITZER.

given that thirty (30) 
Intend to make applica
ble the Chief Commis- 
jnd Works for special 
A carry away timber 
g described lands in 
nur Inlet: (1) Conumenc- 
pnted about ten (10) 
Falls, thence south one 

| (100) chains, thence 
pins, thence north one 
r (ICO) chains, thence 
Ins, following shore line 
kcement. (2) Commenc- 
Inted at the northwest 
I one (1), thence south 
hty (ICO) chains, thence 
pins, thence north one 
I (100) chains, thence 
ms, following the shore 
Imencement. 
ly of May, 1903.
I W\ J. ROBINSON.

men to sell stock and 
the Fonthill Nurseries, 
800 acres; steady em- 

îy weekly. Stone *
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OPERATION SUCCESSFUL.

! A Reply to Attacks Made
Lorenz's Treatment of Hip 

Dislocations.

■

on Prof.
<■ i

Milwaukee, Wis., June 18.—A, . state
ment authorized by Adolph Lorenz, 0f 
Vienna, has been issued by two i 
physicians, answering repeated attacks 
which have been made on Prof. Lorenz's 
treatment

WILL STUDY SALMON
AND SEAL CONDITIONS

SLUMBERS DISTU1 
IN EALof hip dislocations. The

statement says:
j “We deem it due to Prof. Lorenz to 
I contradict the rumors that have been 
: «float for some time to the effect that 

Professor David Starr Jordan and Dr. I’rof- Loren:!':i treatment of little ml*
Armour was unsuccessful. . Prof. 
Lorenz treated but one hip in this case! 
the other having been more or less suc
cessfully reduced by other physicians 
former occasions. The family is more 
than satisfied with the result. Miss Lot- 

T> - tc g t„ a C .. : ita now runs about and up and downProf. D. S. Jordan, of sealing fame, 1 stairs and plays like other children ”
keimbo invented the notorious branding | _____________ _
mkdhli* which Victorians have 
to fenrembcr, is in the city. Dr. Barton ,
Warren Evermann, of the United States ImPerial Commons Approves the New

Canadian Pacific Contract.

snlîi /I 
an Hi I:

Somebody Sounded Ala 
and Men Were Turn 

Are the Perpei

Evermann Are Here on the 
Way North.

on

From Thursday
The Fifth Regiment I 

at Macaulay Plains eal 
with the startling sud-cl 
from the blue. While! 
wrapped in deep slumbJ 
sounded and the officersI 
to repel the foe that I12I 
to perpetrate such an I 
To say that it was a sul 
it mildly, for even the I 
ficer was as much mysfcil 
and marvelled considéra™ 
that he and subordinate 
be kept in blissful iguoJ 
fair.

It was a fine night fori 
an ideal hour in which t<| 
gian darkness prevailel 
deep as the slumbers in I 
part of the camp was enl 
sound was to be beam 
somnolent overt un s wM 
every tent. There was nd 

■ the sleep of the gallant Pil 
ing expectation of being hi 
to resist an attack, b.cal 
•been contemplated > omet hi 
have leaked out. Besides I 
.been entertaining them sell 
from Work Point to a I 
»cdree, and after performs] 
duties of hosts would nafl 
in good form for a mgH 
This was suffi ci tnt assurl 
in” would not be rudely 1 
unholy hour.

Suddenly about lialf-pa] 
rang out a short distance 
ed by several others. Tl 
ness for a minute, and t] 
men who were awakened

mail to far east.reason

fish commission, which is now heading" 
North from San Francisco, accompanies 
him. The two arrived on the steamer 
Rosalie

Montreal, June IS.—A special cable 
j from London to-day says: “The House 
of Commons acceptance last night without 
a division of Austen Chamberlain’s 
tion approving the new Canadian Pa
cific mail contract to the Far East for 
five years, from April 7th, 1901, indi
cates that the British government accepts 
the Canadian government’s 
that an Atlantic fast mail1 service will 
be established at the earliest possible 
moment. Mr. Caldwell alone spoke. He 
said he hoped the Postmaster-General 
would take the first opportunity to ter
minate the contract. Austen Chamber- 
lain made no reply and the motion 
accepted.”

this morning,
etâ^iog at the Dominion, 
uerp the two distinguished gentle- 

made a number of calls on different

and are 
After arrival mo-

r
officials, and on Thursday drove out to 
Shawn igan lake to make a short stay 
at one of this city’s most famous sum
mer resorts.

assurance

Dr. Jordan is head of the recently ap
pointed commission which will go North 
om Mti isteamer Albatross to make an 

tion of the salmon, seal and! 
conditions of Alaskan waters.

This commission is by far the most fin- 
portant of any of an industrial charac
ter that has ever been appointed to in
vestigate conditions in that part of the 
United States. Its members are all ex
perts in their respective lines, and the 
dgta which will be gathered is for the 
lise of congress in formulating laws for 
the United States government of the 
fish and seal industries in the.North.

The party is made up as follows:
David Starr Jordan, president of Leland 
Stanford University; Dr. Barton, War
ren Evermann, of the United States fish 
commission; Lieut. Francis Swift, of the 
navy, who will command the Albatross;
Cloudsley Rutter, naturalist, of the Al
batross; J. Nelson Wisner, a field super
intendent of the fisheries commission;
Dr. Harold Heath, of Stanford Univer
sity; Dr. Charles H. Gilbert, of the same 
institution; F. M. Chamberlain, an as
sistant naturalist of the fisheries com
mission; Henry G. Fassett and Prof. H. London, June 18.—King Edward, 
S. Da^fe, of the Washington State Uni- Queen Alexandra and other members of 
veWlfÿ^A. H. Baldwin, an artist, and royal family drove from Windsor
about' 40 men, including the crew. j Oastle to Ascot to-day in semi-state with 

The commission will first undertake postillions and out-riders in scarlet and 
the study of the salmon and seal con- liveries. As usual, the gathering of
ditions, and then if it has time will de- . society on Ladies’ Day at the races 
vote its attention to the conditions of f ver>* large, and Their Majesties 
the cod and halibut. The Albatross left corded an enthusiastic reception.
San Francisco several days ago, and it 
is expected has gone direct to Seattle. It 
is possible, however, that she may call 
ati tbi&iport, as has beep her custom, in 
ÿepœ^gane by.

Frof. Jordan is best kpown locally, 
among the commissioners bècause of the 
notorious branding machine which he 
brought into service for a couple of sea
sons on the Pribyloff islands, one of the 
principal breeding grounds in the Behr
ing sep. The machine was a small elec
trical device which, when applied, was 
calculated to burn the fur, and so de- 
stijoyjiite, market value. It was used on 
the temple seal, and in this way, it was 

<>ught, that there would no longer bê 
any inducement for the killing of these 
little animals for their fur. But the 
scheme, in so far as the reports _of men 
engaged in the industry were concerned, 
was a miserable failure. Seals were 
found that had been burned to the bone, 
and which had been left iu such a con
dition: after the application of the brand
ing apparatus that they suffered a great 
deâl, and the killing of them was on$y 
putting them out of agony. For years 
after the introduction of the machine 
skins were secured that had been com
mercially injured because of the brand, 
and even yet a stray one finds its way 
aniotig' a catch of a schooner.

| h-oi""* ______ _____________
ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

ipi washa

IN HONOR OF PRESIDENT.

Review of Troops at Aldershot Will 
Take Place on July 8th!

London, June IS.—The review of 
troops at Aldershot, which was to be 
held by King Edward on June 22nd, and 
the unexpected postponement of which 
caused some comment regarding the 
King’s health, has been fixed to take 
place July 8th, in honor 
Loubet, who will then be 
England.

of President 
on his visit to

THE ASCOT RACES.
eyes and asked what it aj 
loudly and clearly .the si 
the bugle sounded! 
and “full in,” 
non-coms., quick 
situation, rushed 
turning the men out in ali 
conditions. It was a thrj 
and the scene can hardly 1

“Where are the enemy? 
stately officer as he emer 
tent in great coat and paj; 
vestige of drowsiness being 
bis all-consuming wrath.

“Over behind those rock$ 
other, who appeared in 
lingerie. He doubtless tho 
lighter the apparel he wi 
rapid would be his pursuit

“It’s the navy all right,’: 
other, as he bolted after 
was being distributed witl 
tivlty, the quartermaster-» 
8ng it out of his tent u 
while he rubbed the sleep : 
{with the other.

“Where is the foe? I k 
them,” slhouted lie of the p 
glared ferociously in the d 
whence the sound of shots 
The men were formed 
patched from whence the xd 
had come. They set forth ( 
approvt d fashion, and felt 
and obstructions of divers : 
because it was as dark as E 
the enemy. They had disa 
and baggage. When this 1 
ported to headquarters the 
men were excusably wroth, 
had been roused

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
Drove to the Course From 

Windsor Castle. and a
to

a monl

was 
were ac-

SHIP OVERDUE.

Left the Sound for Antwerp in Decern- 
■ ber and Has Not Yet Arrived.

Seattle, June 18.—Fears are entertain
ed for the safety of the British ship 
Bermuda, which sailed on December 
22nd for Antwerp, cement laden, for this 
port. The British ship Bedord left 
Antwerp after the departure of the 
Bermuda, and she reached the Sound 
about two weeks ago.

,, .

DESTROYED BY FIRE.

| Mills and Elevator Burned—An Em
ployee Perished, in the Flames.

Kansas City, Kas., June 18.—The 
mills and elevator of the Kansas Milling 
Co. were destroyed by fire last night, 
entailing a loss of $100,000.
Yount, an employee, was burnd to death. 
J. S. Severing, president of the mill, 
severely burned.

up ath

Thomas

from sweel 
cn alarm which some cons] 
t)e traced ;tc the rich varied 
ments served at the officers’] 

The camp authorities held] 
fion, and finally cam-e to till 
that -somebody had put up a 
'Camp, that some unrightecq 
bad decided that an affair ] 
would be the l>eist way to cl 
anniversary of Waterloo. It 
that should the perpetrator 1 
lynching and cremation 
ridiculous formality of a trid 
his portion. Upon learning J 
alarm the Times secret sen 
meut got to work and glean 
lowing particulars which mJ 
si de red quite accurate: Some] 
cers feeling that it would id 
retire so soon after dining btj 
lonely and determined to hay 
They, therefore, thought it i 
pood idea to rouse the hui 
twenty men in camp. They 
the bugler into their service, 
them fired fight shots from 
behind a rock a short dista 
while the trumpeter sounded 
in.” The regiment did the rt 
were several new anathemas 
last night.

BLOWN TO PIECES.

Twenty Men Were Killed by Explosion 
in Lyddite Factory at the Wool

wich Arsenal.

London, June 18.—Fourteen 
killed and thirteen Injured by an explosiom 
in the lyddite factory at the Woolwich, 
arsenal this morning, 
tims were literally blown to pieces, 
building was completely

men were-
Premier Rose Yesterday Moved tho 

Adoption of G-arney Report.
Several of the vie- 

The-Toronto, June 17.—Shortly after 11 
o’clbt?k this morning, Premier Ross 
moi’e&bfoi the legislature >to adopt the 

^nqf the royal commission' in the 
y ['bribery case. He .took up the 

varions charges and contended they had 
not only been not proved, but they bad 
been disproved. In, his peroration he _
emphatically declared that (there was no ga 69 ° e gr6at arsenalf 'where thous- 
con^piracy to bribe G a me y, and repud-i- ands of relatives of the employees be- 
atei'-ato knowledge of any sinister sieged the officiais for information, 
transaction. He would! not remain in' 
public life ait the expense of honor, for 
the! “bubble of power1” was not worth 
wrecking tllie reputation of himself, his 
family and his patty. In conclusion he 
said no record could be cleaner or clear
er than that of his government in the 
matter of patronage as regards Gamey.

Mr. Whitney commenced his speech 
just before luncheon, Mr. Whitney 
spofce : for two hours in the afternoon.
He directed his attack chiefly 
jv.d'i eefFwliose findings were so extreme 
tlnà1 étien Liberals could not accept them 
fuîly.'t

wrecked. The
roof was blown off and the interior col
lapsed. The explosion is attributed to tlie- 
bursting of a shell.

Ga

There were many pathetic ones about the-

More Men Missing. 
London, June 18.—Six additional men are

missing, and it is believed they were blown 
to pieces.
were collected in buckets.

The remains of the victims

Officers Entertain.
The officers of the regimen 

themselves at a little function] 
ing. An invitation had been 
to the officers from Work Poid 
a°d among those present from 
^ere Lieut.-Col. Grant. Oapt 
and others. Tin D. O. C., Cd 
was also there. The band wad 
ance, and an excellent \progra 
rendered throughout the eve nil 
which refreshments were ser] 
rogi mental officers proved thei 

ideal hosts.

EX-MINISTERS SENTENCED.

Former Members of Bulgarian Cabinet Go 
to Prison for Eight Months.on the

Sofia, Bulgaria, June IS.—Former Premier 
Ivanshoff, former Minister of Public Works 
Sheriff, and former Minister of the Interior 
Radoslavoff, who were indicted in Novem
ber last on the charge of malfeasance in 
office, were sentenced to-day to 8 months' 
imprisonment at bard labor. The two first 
named were charged with illegal expendi
ture of public money. Radoslavoff'a of
fences were of a political nature.

WEAK BACK AND SPINAL PAINS.
Pains in the back number their vic

tims îh thousands. Only very powerful 
and penetrating remedies will reach 
these dietressinig complaints, but Poi
son’s Nerviline is as sure to cure them, 
as anything in this world can be sure. 
Rfltt Nerviline over the sore parts night 
and morning, and see how quickly it 
drlvjes out the pain. Five times stronger 
than a$y other. Good for internal and 
extepi& use. Large bottles 25c.

“THOUGHT IT MEANT DEATH 
SURE.”—Mrs. James McKim, of Dunnville, 
Ont., says of her almost miraculous cure 
from heart disease by Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
foa* Heart: “Until I began taking this 
remedy- I.despaired: of my life. I had heart 
failure <yid extreme prostration. One dose 
gay® me quick relief and one bottle cured 
me. The sufferings of years were dis
pelled Like magic.” Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and’ Hall & Co.—3.

IF YOUR FEETFoul, Loathsome, 
Disgusting Catarrh

ITCH.
ACHE.
TIRE.
BURN.
BLISTER.
CHAFE.
SWELL.
SWEAT.
SMART.

Use
FOOT ELM.

Price, 25 cents a box of IS 
at druggists or by mail.

Be an re you get Foot Elm. 
V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanvil

SECURE RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES AND 
A RADICAL CURE.

Does your head ache? Have you pains 
over your eyes? Is there a constant drop
ping iu the threat? Is- the breath offen
sive? These are ceitain symptoms of Ca
tarrh. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
will cure most stubborn cases in a marvel
lously shert time. If you’ve had catarrh 
a week it> a sure. cure. If it’s of fifty 
years’ standing it’s just as effective.

Dr. Agnew’s Pills are the best.
4A TJivcacj 1A patifg

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.-lO

nrat
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nothing whatever to do with theREDISTRIBUTION IN has
company, and. as a matter of fact, the 
arrangements frith it were made while 
he was absent. A. K. Adamson, one of 
the company, is a brother-in-law, but 
Mr. La Riviere admitted that cut no 
figure. Mr. Turiff declared himself sat
isfied that no government official had 
any interest in the land company, and 
that no immigration were being directed 
to that land. It has already been stat- 

nc a men iCDmirMT e<i before the committee that the Can-REACHED AGREEMENT adian department does not direct new
settlors to any particular section of the 
country. People are left to exercise 
their own free ^vill and choice.

which have existed so long between our 
two countries.”ASSASSINS OF RDLERS

MUST BE PUNISHED
Britain aud Servia.

London, June 17.—In accordance with 
his promise, Premier Balfour, in thfe 
House of Commons to-day, amplified the- 
information regarding the attitude of 
tiic British government towards Servi®. 
He said the diplomatic, relations with 
Servia, which ended with the death of 
King Alexander, had not been renewed. 
The government had not considered 
whether it should mark its reprobation 
of the crimes which had disgraced the 
Servian capital by withdrawning the 
British- minister. It, however, had been 
thought better tlidt Sir George Bon
ham remain at his post and protect 
British interests. He would not be ac
credited to the new government until 
further information was received re
garding, the circumstances under which 
it had come into power. Those powers 
in regard to whose attitude the govern
ment had received information, had in
structed their representatives to accept 
the provisional government as the “de 
facto” authority with which current busi
ness should be transacted.

THE COMMITTEE HAS

iRussia Declares It Is Incumbent Upon King 
Peter to Avenge Deaths of Alexander 

and Draga.
Supplementary Estimates Brought Down 

—Mr. Tarte’s Amendment Defeat
ed by Majority of Fifty-Two.

IRISH LAND BILL.

John Redmond Insists on Acceptance of 
His Amendment.

London, June 16.—On the resumption 
of the debate on the Irish Land' bill in 
the House of Commons to-day, the 
amendment of John Redmond, the Irish 
leader, which seeks .to abolish the mini
mum price at which the landlord may 
sell, even though the landlord and ten
ant might agree on a lower price, was 
discussed.

Chief Irish Secretary Wyndham said 
he was unable to accept Mr. Redmond’s 
proposal to raise the minimum reduction 
to 15 per cent, in, the case of second term 
rents, and to 25 per cent, in the case of 
first term rents.

Mr. Redmond expressed regret at 
Mr. Wynd'haro’-s decision, and said that 
if the amendment was not accepted by 
the government, he was afraid they 
had arrived at the parting of the ways. 
The Nationalists must, stand by the 
amendment, and there must be further 
consideration upon this point by ‘ the 
government, otherwise 95 per cent, of 
the Irish members would be found in 
the lobby against the government. Irish 
opinion was united, and if no concession 
was made, it would) be imiposs'ble for 
the Irish members to present the bill as 
acceptable to the Irish’ people.

Timothy W. Healy (Nationalist) sug
gested that the government might get 
out of the entanglement by bestowing 
larger discretionary powers on the es
tate commissioners.

John Morky (Liberal), who said he 
feared the bill was in great peril, 
plained of Mr. Wyndham’s attitude. He 
said the English and Scotch members 
would on-ly support the bin so long as 
it was- acceptâble to all the Irish repre
sentatives.

Mr. Wyndham said he realized the 
gravity of the situation, but the mini
mum reductions must remain 10 and 
20 per cent, respectively. He was ready 
to consider an amebdtnent affecting non- 
judicial tenantries/ .£“

Mr. Redtoond retorted that this 
no concession whatever, as the bulk of 
the tenants were judicial tenants.

Belgrade June 15—With scarcely the herents of the late government has been 
° ’ aI1 erdinary molested or arrested, excèpt Col. Nijolal-

vltcb, the late court marshal, who has 
been placed in the Belgrade fortress, and 
the late prefect of the city, who has also 

tban two hours from the time of me‘t- been arrested-. The Brussels correspond
ing ;n the wing of the royal palace, ent of the Daily Telegraph learns that the 
-he-" Kin- Alexander and Ms Queen I late King and Queen, of Servia were In- 
' , . 0mint£. onj ci-nn_ sured for £400,000 with a Belgian-Dtitchwere shot down, the Senate and Shop j com-aQy Ha,f tMs stim, »,,, g0 t0
eh tin a in joint session had egv J Queen Draga’s sisters and the remainder
with due formality ek e ted Prince Peter to ex.Queen, Natalie.
Karageorgevitclx King of Servia, ail(* 

telegraphically notified him of the

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 18.—Over five million 

dollars’ supplementary estimates for the 
current year, ending June 30th, were 
brought/3-own this morning. There is 
$6,000 for dredging in British Columbia; 
$45,187 for Quesnelle, Atlin and Port 
SimpsoyHazeltou telegraph lines; $12,- 
000 for' Vancouver harbor; $4,000 for 
public Buildings ; Hardy Bay wharf, 
$2,100; Salmon River, $3,000; Alberm- 
Clayoquot, $1.050; further amount for 
new steamer. British Columbia, $9,000; 
government of the Northwest Terri
tory, $255,000; government of the Yu
kon, $203,642; Yukon telegraph lines, 
$175,418.. rj

Mr. Tarte’s Motion Defeated.
The vote against Mr. Tarte’s amend

ment was t the largest of the session, 
there being 52 of a majority for the gov
ernment, jThe amendment was that it 
was the- bounden duty of the government 
to révisé ànd readjust, without any de
lay, the1 present tariff so as to maintain 
a fiscal poticy adequately and firmly pro
tective of the large national interests at 
stake; and also that it was the duty of 
the government to carry out the electric 
transportation policy.

> 1 Redistribution.
The redistribution committee made 

progress to-day. Prince Edward Island, 
Nova Scotia and British Columbia 
completed. In Prince Edward Island 
Queens géts two members, Kings 
and Prihc^ one. In Nova Scotia Pictou 
loses onè f and Victoria is attached to 
Cape Breton. New Brunswick was al
lowed to stand over as to whether Al
bert was to be attached to Kings or St. 
John county. British Columbia 
taken rfj> si ext. A. Morrison was hesfrd 
in respect? to the division of Yale and 
Cariboo!- j It was decided to divide it in
to two Constituencies, known the one as 
Kootenay and the other as- Yale-Cariboo. 
Kootenay includes Rossland, Nelson and 
all portions east of Arrow and Kootenay 
lakes. Yale-Cariboo gets the remainder 
of the pnesent Yale-Cariboo, including 
Grand -Forks division. The villages of: 
Hope and Yale were attariied to West
minster.^ t • The city of Vancouver in
cludes North Vancouver and South Van
couver, iMcody ville and that portion of 
Richmond' east of Howe - Sound. The 
cify of ?yietottia is a separate constitu
ency. . S^inaimo will include Bsquimalt, 
Saanich* Cowichan and Nanaimo towns. 
The ner^, constituency, which will be 
called Cjynox-Atlhi", will indude all that 
portion Aof Vancouver Island north of 
Nanaimo constituency, and all of the 
coast north of Vancouver constituency 
on the Mainland, including the Skeena 
and Atlip district. The name of Bur
ra rd will j be dropped* British Columbia 
gets one new Member.

m Land Purchase.
J. G. .^tariff, commissioner 

ion land^, was before the agriculture 
mitteÿ this morning to give testi

mony conce rning the arrangements made 
with the, Saskatchewan Valley Co.. 
which has been given the privilege of 
purchasing 275,000 acres of land at one 
dollar o|i fulfilling certain colonization 
conditions. This company purchased 
the land^grant of the Regina & Long 
Lake railway from the company, and 
the lands ;t is restricted to purchasing 
from the government in addition to this 
are

excitement which marks 
fete day in the capital, Servia to-day 
iutirtiiuted a new dynasty. Within less

St. Petersburg, June 18.—An official 
note was published iu the Gazette to-day 
recognizing Prince Peter Ivarageorge- 
vitch as King of Servia, and welcoming 
his {accession. In brief, the note declares 
that it is incumbent upon King Peter to 
avenge the assassination of King Alex
ander and Queen Draga. and expresses 
the conviction jthat he will know how to 
severely punish the regicides whose 
misdeeds should not be visited on the 
entire Servian nation or army. The note 
adds that -it would be dangerous to the 
tranquility of Servia to leave the crime 
unpunished. The text of the note fol
lows:

Were Paid for Deed.
Berlin, June 16.—The Berliner Tageblatt’s 

correspondent at Rome asserts that Colonel 
Maschin and his fellow-conspirators receiv
ed' a large sum of money for their deèd.

Received; With Joy.
Cettinge, Montenegro, June 1C.—The pro

clamation of Prince Peter Karageorgevitch 
as King of Servia was received with great 
satisfaction by Prince . Nicholas. King 
Peter’s father-in-law, and Montenegrins 
generally. Salutes were fired, bells wer2 
rung and bands paraded the town; wiiich 
was beflagged and was illuminated at 
night. Prince! Nicholas made a speech to 
an immense crowd, extolling the virtues 
and bravery of the illustrious ancestors 
of King Peter, and. at thexsame time 
dooming the manner in, which King. Alex
ander was assassinated.

had
fact.

Senate and Skupshtina, on assem
bling, listened to a proclamation read by 

announcing 
The Bishop of

Velimirovitch,President
■what had been done.
Kish in full robes of office, lent sanction 

The members of the -of his presence, 
provincial government and: the presidents 
of the chamber and -senate, at the head 

white and gold decorated! hall, 
Col. Alexander Maschin,

“A week has now elapsed since the day 
of the bloody revolution at Belgrade, an 
intimation of wMcli could not be given 
to the Imperial government in the cus
tomary official form because legal au
thority was lacking in Servia.
, “Strictly adhering to her stand-point of 

non-intervention in the internal affairs of 
the Balkan states, .and at the same time 
fihd'ing it impossible to hold any inter
course whatever with the persons who 
arbitrarily usurp d power, Russia has

„ . ... , T . , awaited the conclusion of the troubles
Belgrade, June lj^-The correspondent in ord,er t0 de6ne clearly her attitude to- 

of the Assocmted Press to-day was al- wards the events in the Kingdom of 
lowed to inspect the palace m which Servîa.
King Alexander and Queen Draga were "When the Skups-tina and Senate as-

îîn. ert \ . . /■ . sembled in extraordinary session on
he bedroom, wharii is furnished in Jr ne 15th; the legal order .of ,things was 

empire style, remainsirn the same coudi- t re-established, and Prince Karageorge- 
tion as when the Kin&. and Queen fled vitdh was unanimously elected' King, 
from it on the approach: of the assassins. The Prince, complying Arith the request 
h rench novels lie on the. King’s table, o( the national nsscmly, has consented to 
and the Qqeens toilet articles,, péi-fumes ascend tjie ^throne of Servia uhder the 
and cosmetics cover her dressing table, name of Peter I. Immediately after the 
The costly silk bed coverings are full of proclamation the new King telegraphed 
bullet holes, the conspirators having shot to the Czar asking his Imperial Majf®- 
wildly in all directions, through and un- ty to recognize him, whereupon the reply 
der the bed, chairs and tables, in their of His Majesty in confirmation of this 
efforts to find their victims. was sent.

A simple wardrobe room, leading di- “The Imperial government," while hail- 
Tectly from it he bedroom, was the scene ' ing the el"Cction of it he new monarch, 
of the final act in the drama. The apart- scion of a glorious dynasty, and* wishing 
ment is lofty, but scarcely seven feet all success in the task he has so well 
wide and fifteen feet long, and is fnr- begun, to the supreme head of ^ Servia 
nished only with three great wardrobes, which is allied to Russia by ties-jof re- 
The oflicers who attended the carres- ligion* can nevertheless not refrain from 
pondent showed the latter the blood- expressing the confident hope that King 
stained Çoor at .one end of the roem,> Peter will be yible to give evidence* of his 
where the King and Queen fell, and sense of justice and firmness of will by 
broken Venetian sfhutter at the window• adopting measures at the outset to in- 
through which their bodies were thrown vest!gate the abominable misdeed, .which 
to the ground below. A secret stairway l’*as been committed, and ito mete out 

. leads through the floor to rooms in, the rigorous punishment to those traitorous 
southern end of the palace. By this criminals who have stained themselves 
stairway the helpless coupfe might have with the ,infamy .attaching to regicides, 
attempted to escape, but they were un- Qf course, the entire Servian nation or 
able to do so, because the opening of the cannot be held responsible for the
stairway Was covered by a heavy chest, crime which revolts public conscience, yet 
Escape, in any event, would have been 1- would be dangerous to Servia’s in- 
impossible, as tiie soldiers who had sur- ternls'l peace not to exact expiation for 
rounded the palace were so determined ^ revolution earned out with violence 
to kill the King and Queen that they had by. the miIUar>*- Such neglect would in
even placed cannon in front of the pa^ice evitat>îy react in an unfavorable manne r 
and were prepared to destroy the build- on :the relations of all the states with 
ing in the event of failure to find their Servia, an<l would create for Servia 
prey. serious difficulties at the very commenee-

Eac-h of the three *ooms between the the rei^ °f King Peter the
vestibule and the bed chambers showed First’ The Russian co-religionists offer 
marks of tire tragedy. Mirrors were to God Supplications for the repose of 
shattered, pictures aud furniture were the 801119 of Kin^ Alex^.nder and his con- 
brokeu; there were bullet holes in the sort whc m,et. an untimely end. and 
doors and in the oil portraits of the ±hey invoke the blessing of the Almighty 
King, which were in every room. Con- ?n the Jule of Kin*; Peter for the wel- 
trary to the general understanding, but fare and Prosperity of the Servia people, 
little effort had been made to renovate Changes in Constitution,
the apartments, except where carpenters Belgrade, June lS.-^Tt is understood 
were making two new doors to replace that the chief modification in the consti- 
those which had been blown to pieces at tuti°n of 1888 deal with the curtailment 
the time the conspirators forced their the King's prerogatives, but His Ma- 
way into the rooms occupied by the King will still (remain chief of the army,
and Queen. The royal apartments were There will only be one chamber having a 
simply and tastefully furnished, chiefly Proportionate representation of the vari- 
in Oriental style, and presented a home- <!US parties. The constitution will be 
like appearance. very liberal, and the changes made are

The house of the King’s adjutant, ifportant in this respect that they com-
Lasar Petrovies, which was the first at- P'et®ly alter the existing cumbersome
tacked, is even a greater wreck than machinery necessary to modify the con-
the royal apartments in the palace. The strtotem- The King will be deprived1 of 
entrance was completely destroyed by tile P°wer of incurring supplementary <x- 
dynamite. The adjutant then escaped I*mature, and the ministers will be sole- 
unhurt but was killed later in the vest!- responsible to the Skupshtina, which 
bule of the palace. A large bloodstain wiu have absolute control of all budgets, 
marks the spot where the officer died. •*he ideate being abolished.

It was in a bare whitewashed room . 11 is rrported that the treasure found 
of tho commandants quarters, adjoining *n the Konak included the sum of $1,- 
the palace, that Queen Draga’s two being part of the proceeds of the
brothers were shot while sitting on, recent loaa and $400,000 which had been 
wooden chairs, which bear marks of the searetl.v reserved from the amount credit- 
bullets. ad to the war ministry and given to

The proceedings in the palace to-day *^5", Drag?' .
showed the same absolute 'callousness T<>d,a,y a )eadet ,the tex-t of Em-
which has characterized the actions of £T“r I ran<'19 JosePh s tdegram to King 
everybody in Belgrade since the trag- ï^ter waf circulated, but the stric- 
edy. In fact, the correspondent’s totir tarea on tne murders of King AJex- 
of the new paince might have been the ?D1fr and 'Draf?a mere so slurred
“personally-conducted’’ visit of a tourist 'n the trans'at'»" they were almost 
to some historical spot where a tragedy mcom.orehentible. Tne teiegram, how- 
occurred very many years ago. f'ver’ was otherwise so sympathetic that

it was accented here as being vminently 
satisfactory.

of the
junong them 
Queen Draga’s cousin, and new minister 
of public works, in fuU military line 
form, while below them were grouped 
the members of the Senate and Skup
shtina. A few privileged .spectators oc
cupied the remainder of the hall. ^°ne 
*f the ministers lately accredited to King 
Alexander's court were present. .

There was an air, of quiet certainty 
about the spectators ' which betokened 
a confidence that the ceremony wnlun 
was purely formal. Presently the band 
of the Seiventh Régiment, to which 
many of the conspirators belonged, 
inarched past, playing, patriotic airs Lp- 
on the reassembling pf the national as
semblage, a resolution of general amm s- 

President Velimiro-

coin-
one

!

Ay was adopted.
-vitch then rose and1 addressing the as
sembly, said they had now to elect a 
king of the fatherland, :

The formal motion that Prince Peter 
'be elected king was moved by a- Radical 
deputy, and immediately a shout arose 
frofii tho assemblage of ' "Long live 
Karageorgevitch!” "Each member was 
then called by name and' rose quietly 
from his séat and gave bis vote for 
Prince Peter Karageorgevitch. There 
-was absolute unanimity, no other name 
font that of Piter being pronounced 
The result was greeted with loud 
cheers, and then' the 'minister of justice 
hastened to the balcony overlooking thé 
street and announced the .liUctton to the 
people., The crowd reHpgn<}e<i with 
cheers upon cheers. At the same time 
a royal salute of 101 guns was fired.

Condition) of Acceptance.
Geneva, June 15.—King Peter received 

calmly, but with evident satisfaction, the 
telegraphic notification of his election as 
King. As he received congratulations, 
King' Peter became more excited, laugh
ed hysterically, marched vigorously up 
and down the room,, and- finally flung him- 
teelf into a chair trembling with excite- 
meat. His acceptance to the thronè i» 
stated! to be subject to four conditions: 
That the action of the Skuptshina is con
stitutional, and entlttiy frte from bribery 
or force, that tho^e directly implicated in 
the assassinations and revolution should 
be exiled.

was

was

' London, June 17.—The deadlock 
which has arisen between Chief Irish 
Secretary Wyndham and the Irish lead
er, John Redmond, as à result of to-day’s 
debate in the House of Commons, in 
which John Redmond’s amendment to 
the land bill; abolishing the minimum 
prices at which the landlord may sell, 
w^s opposed by Mr. Windham, and re
jected by the House- threatens to im
peril not only the Irish land bill, but 
the existence of the government.

During the present session, the minis
try has more than once escaped' defeat 
because of support of the Nationalists, 
and while Mr. Chambeiflain’s fiscal pol
icy renders the government’s position 
precarious, the support of the Irish mem
bers is more than ever necessary to the 
ministers. Several Unionists supported 
Jofin Redmond in the division lobby af
ter having in the coarse of the debate 
vainly advised Mr. Wyndham to agree 
to a compromise.

As a matter of fact, had the Irish 
leader challenged a division earlier in 
the evening, the government would have 
been defeated and Mr. Redmond’s omis
sion to thus snatch an advantage from 
the absence of many Unionist members 
seems to indicate his desire to do every
thing possible to ensure the passage of 
the bill and endeavor to induce the gov
ernment to reconsider its position. The 
whole body of Nationalists voted in sup
port of John Redmond’s amendment, 
with the result that the government’s 
majority was reduced to 41 votes. The 
Liberal leaders, at a meeting to-night 
resolved not to challenge Mr. Chamber
lain’s zollverein proposals by a formal 
resolution in the House of Commons, but 
to confine themselves to attacking has 
policy whenever an opportunity offers.

of Domin-

Peter the First.
Londcn, June 15.—The Senian min

ister in London received official notifica
tion of the election of King Peter at 
2.40 this afternoon. The telegram was 
signed ,by M. Kelievics, -foreign office. 
The Servian minister drew attention to 
what he considered to be an important 
fact, namely, that the national repre- 
een1(afcivets had not decided! to offer the 

to Prince Peter, but had actually 
proclaimed him King, thus leaving him 
no choice of a refusal in.case any power 
had advised him not to accept the 
throne.. It was, of course, possible, said 
the minister, that the offer might have 
iyeen made by the King that he should 
'pass on the crown to- his son. 
aster considered the action of the Ser
vian parliament to have been wise, since 
it shut the door to all intrigues.

Probably the King’s first act will be 
-to require the provisional government 
t» remain in power until his arrival. That 
the civil list be increased; that an official 
delegation come to Geneva to confer 
•with him. King Peter in an interview 
■announced that he had accepted the 
crown of Servia, and would assume the 
*itle of Peter .the First.

“I am profoundly touched.” he said. 
*‘at the confidence shown me.” The King 
bas addressed a proclamation to the peo
ple of Servia which’ will be placarded 
and read throughout the country.

landSgWhi-rh the company refused to 
take as jjart of t’ncir land grant.
La Riviere questioned Mr, Turiff 
rumors that he is

Mr. 
as to

or was connected with 
tile company, Mr. Turiff stated that hecrown

1
JSIAILS FOR HOME.The min-

Toronto, June 17,—The Nk \vs London 
cable says: “>A hundred free trade Con
servative members of parliament are 
aboult to hold a meeting to consider their 
position, and a group of protectionist 
members, said to number nearly a hun
dred are also to do likewise.

“Under pressure from ithe apparently 
omnipotent lalbor party, the A^tralian 
parliament recently passed a law refus
ing to subsidize mail steamers because 
they employ Lascars as members of 
their crews. Mr. Chamberlain’s letter to 
Sir Edmund Barton on this subject has 
now been published. The colonial secre
tary déplores the action of the common
wealth, especially as the Lascars are fel
low British subjects. Mr. Chamberlain 
adds that for the future Great Britain 
will be unable to co-operate in the pay
ment for Australian mail contracts, and 
suggests that Australia's position in the 
matter is anti-imperial.

“Lord Rosebery, Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, the Duke of Devonshire and Duke 
of Argyll, have promised' to preside over 
meetings to be -held in- the autumn under 
the auspices of the Canadian emigration 
office. -There is a tremendous demand 
for maps of Canada from continental 
sections, emigration agents and 
paper offices. Oyer 5,000 maps 
been sent out in answer to these de
mands from across the channel.

“Hon. Mr. Sifton sails to-day by the 
Oceanic, with Sir Thomas Lipton and 
IMerpont Morgan as fellow passengers. 
He says the case in reply to the Ameri
can claim in the Alaska dispute is now 
practically completed, aed that the docu
ments will be exchanged about July 3rd. 
The date for the assembling of the tri
bunal had not been definitely arranged. 
Tiie minister of the interior say» he is 
delighted with the work now being done 
through the Canadian office here, and ex
pects to see the influx of desirable set
tlers into Canada steadily increased.”

in'

Wl*n Sandow poses and the muscles 
ndge his back and knot his arms, we 
think we have before ns the very secret 
of strength in those magnificent muscles. 
But we haven’t. ' Starve Sandow, or, 
what is practically the same thing, let 
him be dyspeptic, and his muscle would 
soon fail. Strength is made from food 
properly digested and assimilated, and 
no man is stronger than his stomach, be
cause when the stomach is diseased di
gestion and assimilation are imperfect.

Dr. Pierpe’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
enables the perfect digestion and assim
ilation of food so that ths body is nour
ished into perfect health and strength.

* I had what my physician called Indigestion, 
He gave me medicine for the trouble but it did 

Rome, June 18.—An investigation of tne no good," writes Mr. W.

* VT* a®eacf m^CHe"L^ee ^ri^lSInT^in tiie United States ycslterday, that spenic rules.1 I earned out these as best I could, 
former Queen Natalie of Servia. mother «ought six bottles of his ‘Golden Medical Dis- 
of the late Alexander, has written to th*
1 oi>e announcing her intention to revisit than. Before I began the use of the ‘Golden 
Rome shortly to consult with the Pontiff fiedica1 Discovery’ I «offered greatly with pain 
regarding hr r entering a convent, shows i^Te^thf/m”^ 
that tho'Pope on receiving the news1 of end sleep good at night.??, 
the tragedy at Belgrade merely conveyed J Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
his condolence to Queen Natalie, adding Adviser is sent fret on.çeceipt of stamps 
thalt he hop tel she would find! in religion to pay expense of customs and mailing 
sufficient consolation to enable her .to en- Only. Seuct ^i one-ciçnt stamps for the 
dure lier affliction. Queen Natalie re- paper-covered book, 0È50 stamps for. the 
plied,, thanking the Pope for his paternal 1 ■ 'cloth-botiricl volume. Address Dr. £L V. 
solidfcude and recalling with emotion her ,Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. - 
visit to the Pontiff in May of last year.1

Attitude of. Powers.
Paris, Juno 15.—The Temps in a dis

patch from Belgrade, prints an inter
view with the new minister for foreign 
affairs, M. Kaldevics, in which he is 
quoted- as saying:

“The powens at first hesitated eoncern- 
jrxg their attitude, but on receiving fuller 
official information as to the causes lead
ing up to the tragedy, theyj have mani
fested no intention of interfering in Ser
via’s affaira.

“Vienna and St. Petersburg give eatis* 
factory assurance*. Beylin is more re
served, because Germany is less directly 
concerned; but I am sure she will not 
oppose ns. Servia 8s tranquil, and now 
resumes her normal conditions.”

The foreign minister further asserts 
that history would record that the suf
ferings of Se^a reigns
were chiefly due to the intrigues of 
women. 1 • , • V *

London. Jo he 1 T'mea conreepon<V
ent at Reigrnde >h4re'l#i no.probability 
of the chance in the^Serrttroi dynasty lead
ing to in terDationar conrpUmtlons' or aggra
vating the existing situation in the BH1- 
ians. So far as is known, none of the ad-

Emperor’s Message.
Vienna, June 17.—Cordially-worded tele

grams have been.exchanged between Em
peror Francis Joseph and King Peter.. 
The Emperor’s message follows: “In 
accepting the friendly notification of your 
accession to the throne, I idesire to as
sure you without delay of my complete 
sympathy, and wishes that you may 
have a long and happy reign. May it be 
vouchsafed to Your Majesty to carry out 
successfully the noble mission devolved 
upon you by restoring peace, quiet and 
esteem to your unhappy land, so sorely 
visited by a succession of internal storms, 
and by raising it again after the severe 
fall which it recently sustained in the 
eyes of the civilized world, through the 
heinous and. universally-reprobated crime. 
Your Majesty may rely on my support 
and friendship in executing this task, 
and- you may be convinced that it will 
always be my heartfelt desire, as it is 
your own, to maintain and strengthen 
the friendly and neighborly relations

Attended Service.
Geneva, June 18.—King.Peter attended 

a Te Deum service to-day- at the Rus
sian church in honor of hie flection to 
the throne of Servia. His Majesty 
loudly cheered.

was

The Pope and Ex-Queen. news-
have......—___... H. Wells, of Wfl-

I wrote to Dr. Pierce and stated
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“IN |FOR A BIG FIGHT.” INSPECTION WILLFALSE AMI AI Mr. Chamberlain's Letter to a Corres
pondent-Congress of Chamber 

of Commerce. t IVi.

Toronto, June 15.—The News’s Lon
don caole says:

“Mr. Chamberlain writes to a corres
pondent in a letter published to-day: ‘We 
are in for a big fight, but I am convinced 
that not merely the future of the Em
pire, but the prosperity of the home com
merce depends upon our wakening tp. Jjhe 
importance of the m?rw conditions created 
by the vast accumulations of capital in 
great protected countries.’

“The Figaro, the greatest French illus
trated paper, is producing a special illus
trated number devoted .entirely to Can
ada. This is the first time such an en
terprise has been undertaken by a paper 
on the European continent, and is looked 
upon her? as marking a new milestone 
in the progress made by the Dominion 
among the nations of the world.

“Two hnudred and thirty delegates, 
representing 110 Chambers of Commerce, 
have already booked passages on etidarm- 
ships to take them to Montreal to 
the fifth congress of the Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire to be held in 
August. Lord Brassey, whose father 
played a prominent part in the construc
tion of the Grand Trunk, will preside. 
The general view here is that this 
gross will do more to advance or retard 
the development of fiscal Imperialism 
than can be effected by the deliberations 
of any other body ,or work of any states
man, as it will be the most represent#* 
tive gathering of business men ever conr 
vened.

DULY ANNOUNCED INSLUMBERS DISTURBED
IN EARLY MORNING REGIMENTAL ORDER

Officers’ Mess Holds Annual Dinner To- 
Night—Band Will Be in Attend

ance-Other Events.

Somebody Sounded Alarm and Officers 
and Men Were Turned Out— Who 

Are the Perpetrators ?

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The annual inspection of the Fifth 

Regiment in battalion and company drill 
and manual and firing exercises wiil be 
conducted by the district officer com
manding Col. Holmes, at Macaulay Point 
cn Saturday afternoon, commencing at 
3.30 o’clock. This announcement appears 
in a current regimental ord'r, which is 
appended in full. The inspection will 
test the results of the instruction the 
men have received during their stay at 
Macaulay -Plains, and it will therefore 
bv of interest to those of the public who

From Thursday's Daily.
The Fifth Regiment was turned out 

at Macaulay Plains early this morning 
with the startling su.ddemess of a bolt 
from the blue. While the camp was
wrapped in deep slumber an alarm, was 
sounded and the officers and men roused 
to repel the foe that had th» bad taste 
to perpetrate such art iU-timkd attack. 
To say that it was a surprise is putting 
ic mildly, for even the commanding of
ficer was as much mystified- as anybody, 
and marvelled considerably over the fact 
that he and subordinate officers should 
be kept in blissful ignorance of the af
fair.

It was a fine night for an attack, and 
an ideal hour in which to -make it, Sty
gian darkness prevailed, dukness as 
deep as the slumbers in which the main 
part of the camp was enveloped. Not ,a 
Found was to be heard beyond 'the 
somnolent overt uns which arose from 

tent. There was no restlessness in

con-

have followed the progress of the regi
ment.

To-night the officers’ mess will enjoy 
themselves at their annual dinner. The 
band will be in attendance, audi arrange
ments have been made for a very pleas
ant time. The band will be in requisi
tion a great deal this week. On Friday 
evening it will render a programme, and 

: on Saturday afternoon it will be in at
tendance at. the inspection, while the 
closing concert will be given at Macaulay 
Plains on Sunday afternoon. On Friday 
night another scries of tug-of-war con
tests will be held. The competing teams 
will be Nos. 1 and 6, Nos. 2 and 5, No. 3 
and the band, and No. 4 and a bye. 
Considerable rivalry exists among the 
various companies on this score, and the 
events should be warmly contested.

The officers of «the regiment who have 
been participating in the defence of Es
quimau have returned to camp, the 
manoeuvres having been finished last 
night. The torpedo boats and pinnaces, 
six altogether, were unable to steal into 
the harbor undetected. On the first night 
they were seen while making a bold 
dash about a hundred and- fifty or two 
hundred yards apart. Last night they 
made several more attempts, ail of 
which were frustrated. Both nights 
were very favorable for -the operations 
of the navy, deep darkness prevailing. 
Tins, however, intensified the -brightness 
of the searchlight’s rays which, illumin
ated the water in all direction as they 
swept the Straits. On the. first night 
they fell upon the Empress liner, which 
was outward bound, and following her 
for a distance caused her to present a 
beautiful sight, the graceful lines stand
ing out brilliantly. Roddi Hill, Duntze’s 
Head and Black Rock were manned by 
the troops from Work Point, and their 
fixed and moveable beams made it im
possible for any erstft,. no matter how 
small, to steal ip-astv/ r

The regimental order referred to above, 
which has just been issued by Lieut.- 
Col Hall, is as follows:

Regimental Headquarters,
Camp Macaulay, June 17th, 19U8.

The annual inspection of the regiment 
in battalion and company drill and manual 
and firing exercises will be held- by the 
district officer commanding* at Macaulay 
Point, on Saturday next, the 20th Inst., at 
3.30 o’clock p, m.

•if* s »
t -vat'

A SITE SELEEIED 
FOB SEA BATHEevery

,jthe sleep of the -gallant Fifth, no tantaliz
ing expectation of being hurriedly roused 
to resist an attack, because had such 
•been contemplated .-amething of it would 
have leaked out. Besides the officers had 
been entertaining themselves and others 
from Work Point 
■soiree, and after performing the onerous 
duties of hosts would naturally not feel 
in good form for a night engagement. 
This was suffichnt assurance that “fall 
in” xx-on Id not be rudely sounded at an 
unholy hour.

Suddenly about half-past one a shot 
rang out a short distance away. follow
ed by several others. There was still
ness for a minute, and the officers and 

who were awakened rubbed their

SHELTERED LOCATION
FOUND AT FOUL BAY

to a modest little

Plans Will Be Prepared for Erection of 
Bath Houses—Ideal Con

ditions.
ay:at' 
in ,v.men

eyes and asked what it all meant. Then 
loudly and clearly the silvery notes of 
the bugle sounded the reveille 
and “fall in,” and a ft-w officerrs 
non-coms., quick to grasp the 
situation, rushed among the tents, 
turning the men out in all positions and 
conditions. It was a thrilling moment, 
and the scene can hardly be described.

“Where are the enemy?” queried one 
stately officer as he emerged from the 
tent in great coat and pajamas, the last 
vestige of drowsiness being destroyed by 
his all-consuming wrath.

“Over behind those rocks,” replied an
other, who appeared in his cosiest 
lingerie. He doubtless thought that the 
lighter the apparel ho wore the more 
rapid wqÿld be his pursuit of the foe.

“It’s the navy all right,” asserted an
other. as he bolted after ammunition. This

Foul Bay, which ries about two miles 
from the city hald, in direct line as the 
crow flies, will in all probability be the 
place selected for Victoria’s sea baths.
Those of the city council and! Tourist 
Association, who drove out /to the bay 
Wednesday afternoon for the purpqpp^ 
inspecting the location es a suitably #©ei 
for the purpose mentioned were ‘ivory 
favorably impressed. The party com
prised Charles Hayward, the president of 
the Tourist Association; Herbert Cuth- 
bert, secretary; Aid. Cameron and Vin
cent, Antcn Henderson," Stephen Jones 
and a couple of press representatives.
After leaving the city streets, Fairfield 
rood was taken just beyond! the Crtfte- 
tary, and then over a few short streets 
which w-ind by n number of nnu^e<t%fld* 
unfenced lots, to .the beach.

Here the association, as already an
nounced in the Times, have the offer of 
a lot facing 250 feet on the bay in the 
most sheltered portion, with a depth of 
200 feet. This property has been offered 
by a local syndicate for an annual rental 
of $50 for five years, with the option of 
purchase at the expiration of that time. 
Compared with prices of other properties • 
in the neighborhood this is considered 
most reasonable. Having the offer™ be
fore them the association are reasonably 
sure of the extension of the tramway to 
the bay, and all they ask the city to un
dertake is to erect a bathing house cost
ing not more than $760.

The party who visited the beach Wed
nesday found an ideal spot fpr this struc
ture, having satisfied themselves 1 first- 
tl>at the location was all that couldp^ie 

The day was probably as .cool 
a one as comes in summer weather, yet 
down at the bay there was not a breeze 
blowing. There was not a ripple on the 
water. After descending an embank
ment of twelve or fifteen feet one finds 
himself on a long shelving beach ^bg^oh,19^2- 
lutely free from shingle and covered 
with a firm sand, so desirable for a resort 
such as is proposed. Seaward there is 
a narrow channel giving the bày a horse
shoe appearance, and at the entrance 
to this are a number of rocks from which 
the bay has derived its name. The ilot 
or. which the association has an option 
is in the northeast corner, and includpe, 
a number of rocks, which lead out.iintiox 
the bay, and on which it is intended-to 
erect the bathing -house. These rocks 
stand about eight or nine feet above the 
surface of the water at low tide, and 
have in the back ground a great deal,of

was being distributed writh fewrish -ac
tivity, the quartermaster-sergeant hand
ing it out of his tent with ôn;c hand 
while lie rubbed the sleep from his eyes 
{with the other.

“Where is the foe? I long to get ait 
them,” shouted he of the pajamas as he 
glared ferociously in the direction from 
whence the sound of shots had come. 
The men were formed up and scouts dis
patched from whence the sound of shots 
had come. They set .forth ic the -most 
approved fashion, and felt rocks, trees 
and obstructions of divers descriptions, 
because it was as dark as Egypt, but not 
the enemy. They had disappeared bag 
and baggage. When this had been re
ported to headquarters the officers and 
men were excusably wroth. Here they 
lvad been roused from swvet oblivion by 
an alarm, which some considered could 
be traced ,to the rich variety of refresh
ments served at the officers’ dinner.

The camp authorities h-eld a consulta
tion. and finally came to the conclusion 
that somebody had put up a job on the 
camp, that some unrighteous individual 
had decided that an affair of this sort 
would be the best way to celebrate the 
anniversary of Waterloo. It was agreed 
that should the perpetrator be captured 
lynching and cremation without the 
ridiculous formality of a trial would be 
his portion. Upon learning of the false 
alarm the Times secret service depart
ment got to work and gleaned the fol
lowing particulars which may be con
sidered quite accurate: Some of the offi
cers feeling that it would be unwise to 
retire so soon after dining began to feel 
lonely and determined to have company. 
They, therefore, thought iti would be a 
good idea to rouse the hundred and 
twenty men in camp. They impressed 
the bugler into their service, and one of 
them fired pight shots from .a revolver 
behind a rock a short distance away, 
while the trumpeter sounded the “fall 
in.” The regiment did the rest. There 
were reveVal new anathemas invented 
last night.

Order of dress, drill 
Pay lists in triplicate (3) must be 

completed and in readiness on parade for 
muster, which will take place after the 
inspection in drill, etc.

The regiment will parade on- Saturday 
afternoon next, the 20th June, at 3 
o’clock. Staff and band will attend. Dress, 
drill order.

The annual mobilization will take place 
on the 22nd1 June next.

Orderly officer for Thursday, Lieut. W-ims- 
by; next for duty, Lieut. Patton.

The following men having been granted 
their discharges are struck off the strength: 
N-o. 269, Or. E. A. Goddard, May 7th, 1900; 
No. 285, G-r. F. McGraw, November 27th,

divided.

The following men having been absent 
from the parade of June 7th will return 
their clothing and equipments to 
stores before June 30th, 1903: No. 120, Gr. 
W. A. Battersby; Nfo. 131, Gr. W. 1. 
Buckett; No. 137, Gr. G. 'Neill; No. 140, 
Gr. J. Russelli; No. 121, Gr. G. Penketh; 
No. 118, Gr. Ira Appleby; No. 176, Gr. F. 

fSchroeder; No. 197, Gr. Hawkins; No. 183, 
(Gr. L. James; No. 181, Gr. W. T. Wil
liams; No. 241, Gr. J. H. Austin; No. 224, 
Gt. L. S. V. York; No. 273, Gr. T. P. 
Brown; No. 282, Gr. J. yV- Malcolm:; No. 
287, Gr. S. C. Harris; No. 290, Gr. T. M. 
Miller.

shrubbery. Logs «re Rtirewn all round r The practice with the 6 Inch B L 
the beach, and the question mostly -das-j''will 
cussed by the members of the party was 
the probable damage which might result; 
from this drift wood during the high 
winter tides. Architect Thomas Hooper 
accompanied the party and made obser-. 
varions preparatory to giving an estimate 
for the building, sufficient timber for the 
foundation of which could be found right 
on the spot.- The president of the as
sociation had a rough sketch of a build
ing such as he would suggest, and this- 
seemed to convey the general idea of the 
character of the building required. Tb® ;h, ctIce on the 13 P** R- M. L. will take 
plan outlined a two-story structure with : P*ace ^ Macaulay Point on Saturday, the 
a pavilion that would provide all the *°th ln9t-’ after -Inspection. Oapt. Currie 
conveniences for bathers, and that would ac* as C. for both series, and
be easy of access from the shore. Lieuts. Vigor and Harris and- V. S. M.

A number of fine views of the bay and °olW1<nra as section commanders, 
of the children in bathing were, taken by Maxim gun practice will be held on 
Mr. Cuthbert. The party left Ithe beach Monday, the 22nd inst. 
convinced that in every respect the Both details will parade in the fort on 
bay; which is about the size of James Thursday evening for practice with 1 Inch 
Bay, is an ideal one for the baths.

company

guns
take place on Friday, 19th Inst. Com

panies 3, 4, 5 an-d 6 will parade at Fort 
Macaulay at 5.45 a. m., No. 1 detail parad
ing on the manning pqrade, and: No. 2 
northwest of A group, 
manding these companies will furnish at 
once: (a) Manning detail; (b) a nominal 
roll of their companies showing how each 
man will be employed!; (c) roll of layers; 
(d) roll of D. R. F. specialists. Every 
enrolled should, as far as possible, take 
part in the practice.

The officers com-
Officerg Entertain^

The officers of the regiment enjoyed 
themselves at a little function last even
ing. An invitation Fad been extended 
t-> tin» officers from Work Point barrack, 
n!l,l i’ -mg those present from the forces 
Yvere I.ieut.-Col. Grant. Oapt. Macdonald 
and others. Tin D. O. C., Col. Holmes, 
was also there. The band was in attend
ance. and an excellent ^programme was 
rendered throughout the evening, during 
Yriiich refreshments were served. The 
regimental officers proved themselves to 
b<* i(lt-ai hosts.

IF YOUR FEET
ammunition.ITCH.

ACHE.
TIRE.
BURN.
BLISTER.
CHAFE.
SWELL.
SWEAT.
SMART.

Use
FOOT ELM.

Price, 25 cents a box of 18 powders, 
at druggists or by mail.

Be sure you get Foot Elm.
V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

By order.
D. B. M'OÔNNAN, Capt., 

Adjutant.

mZBANK OF ENGLAND RATE.

London. June 18.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England was to
day reduced from 3% to 3 per cent., tne1 
strength of the bank’s reserve -being re-' 
garded as fully justifying the reduction.

LAKE. CAPTAIN DEAD.

Chicago. June 16.—Capt. James P. 
Sinclair, Chicago, manager for the Great 
Lakes Towing Co., died last night from 
paralysis. As an operating tug man, 
Capt. Sinclair was considered the best 
on the Erie chain of lakes. Capt. Sin
clair was bom at Kingston, Ont., 49 
years ago.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund- the money if it fails to 
core, E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each 
box. 25c.

L\ SUCCESSFUL.

acks Made on Prof, 
reatment of Hip 
[locations.

[is., June IS.—A 6tate- 
Iby Adolph Lorenz, of 
I issued by two local 
lering repeated attacks 
■made on Prof. Lorenz’s 
lip dislocations. The

lue to Prof. Lorenz to 
imors that have been 
:ime to the effect that 
peatment of little Miss 
I unsuccessful. .
It one hip in this case, 
been more or less suc- 
by other physicians on 

The family is more 
|i the result. Miss Lot- 
put and up and down 
like other children.”

Prof.

FAR EAST.

is Approves the New. 
Pacific Contract.

18.—A special cable 
lay says: “The House 
ktance last night without- 
ken Chamberlain’s mo
pe new Canadian Pa
ct to the Far East for 

April 7th, 1901, indi- 
jtish government accepts 
bvern mentis assurance 
I fast mail service will 
I the earliest possible 
lid well alone spoke. He 
Ic Postmaster-General 
Irst opportunity to t er
ect. Austen Ohamber- 
ly and the motion was

f

F PRESIDENT.

is at Aldershot Wîi& 
* on July Stlri

h
IS.—The rewew of • 

lot, which was to be 
rani on June 22nd, end 
pstpouement of which 
muent regarding the 
kg been fixed to take 

honor of President # 
then be on his visit to

!OT RACES.

id Queen Alexandra 
le Course From 
or Castle.

18.—King Edward, ;
and other members of 
drove from Windsor 
Way in semi-state with 
l-riders in scarlet and 
usual, the gathering of 
I Day at the races was 
Icir Majesties were ac- 
kstic reception.

•VERDUE.

r Antwerp in Decem- 
Not Yet Arrived.

-Fears are entertain- 
of the British ship 
sailed on December 
cement laden, for this 

l ship Bedord left 
the departure of the 

i reached the Sound

*.4

igo.

ID BY FIRE.

tor Burned—An Bal
ed in the Flames.

Kas., June 18.—The 
of the Kansas Milling 

ed by fire last night, 
if $100,000. Thomas 
be, was burnd to death, 
esident of the mill, was

TO PIECES.

re Killed by Explosion 
ctory at tlie Wool- 

L Arsenal.

[—Fourteen men were'- 
injured by an explosion» 

[tory at the Woolwich* 
pg. Several of the yic- 
r blown to pieces. The- 
bletely wrecked, 
p and the interior coi
tion is attributed to the-

The-

[ pathetic ones about the
re arsenal, where thous- 
! of the employees be- 
I for information.

Men Missing. 
l-SIx additional men are 
leiieved they were blown 
remains of the victims 
tuckets.

SENTENCED.

Bulgarian Cabinet Go 
Eight Months.

tne 18.—Former Premier 
[lnlster of Public Works 
Minister of the Interior 

re re indicted in Novem*- 
erge of malfeasance In 
[ed1 to-day to 8 months' 
Ul labor. The two first 
k with illegal expend!' 
[ney. Kadoslavoff’a of- 
politlcal nature.

- \

hsorqe, 
ig Catarrh

IN 10 MINUTES AND 
DAL CURE, 
che? Have you pains 

I there a constant drop- 
I Is the breath off en- 
ltain symptoms of Ca
t’s Catarrhal Powder 
lorn t axes in a marvel- 
lif you've had catarrh 
I cure. If It’s of fifty 
ljust as effective, 
tills are the best, 
ft* 10 cents.
|Cv. and Hall & Co.—10

TIMES, FRIDAY, JUNE 19. 1903. 3
xq^lch would be a Jab only fit for the Do- 
n*nJon to take up, with its large surplus

ESQUlMALff •< PREPARING.

Liberals of That .Electoral District Are ! behind it.
Getting ReatHfor the Election. 1 prefer the fldh ladders anywoy’ for wlth

tion, some of whichi ig already on the ready for use, and will probably be 
ground. i placed in commission on or about the 1st

Fifty houses for employees will be 0f July, 
erected at the coke ovene, near the new ' 
town, of Morrissey Mines. Twenty-five 
of these will be constructed this summer 
and the (balance next spring.

Railway gangs are engaged in ballast
ing the line running op to the mines.

Othese you have complete control, for you 
can shut theffi off at will.

I must thank the varions residents at 
Sliawnlgan for their hospitality and In
formation so generously given, whicù 
greatly assisted me in rendering this, my 
report, to your worthy consideration.

W. C. FERNEYHOUGH.

VANCOUVER.Z” '

The meeting of the Esquimalt Liberal 
Association, held : Wednesday, was well 
attended by représentatives . from all - 
parts of the electoral district. The con
stitution and by-laws as reported were 
adopted, and the preliminary steps taken 
towards thoroughly organizing the riding 
for the forthcoming election. ,

The delegates present at l£st night’s 
meeting spoke enthusiastically) of the po
litical situation in the district. They 
were convinced that Esquimalt would re
turn to the next House the Liberal noifi- 
luee. Throughout the constituency 
everything points to this, and the party 
is prepared to acquit itself with honor 
in the fight.

Going to work with a will the organ
ization at the different points is being 
proceeded with. A week from Saturday 
there will be a meeting held at Metchosln 
for organization purposes.

Archdeacon Pmtreath has returned 
from Nelson, where the Diocesan Synod 
of Kootenay has just been held. The 
archbishop’s report and statistics showed 
a gam of 160 communicants and an in
crease of offertories and subscriptions. 
Stipends have beta all paid. They are 
much in excess of those given in the 
diocese of New Westminster. Only four 
parishes report indebtedness on church 
property, the .total amount being the 
small sum of $1,703. There are now 20 
licensed clergy. The archdeacon recom
mended the division, of the diocese into 
five rural deaneries, and the appointment 
of a resident archdeacon and commis
sary, the work of the two dioceses hav-. 
ing become too much to be supervised by 
cne man. The synod unanimously adopt
ed this recommendation, and rtquested 
the bishop to create the office of arefc- 
d<acon of Kootenay and appoint an arch
deacon as soon as funds could be passed 
for his stipend.

The

NELSON.
A fire occurred here on Monday, to

tally destroying three dwelling houses 
with, most of their furniture. The total 
loss amounted to about $7,800, with 
$5,500 insurance. The fire originated in 
a small workshop and had gained com
plete control before it was noticed. Two 
of the buildings belonged to Roberta Rob
ertson, now in Winnipeg, and one to 
Mrs. T. J. Sims, of Toronto. All 
occupied at the time of the fire. The 
insurance companies interested with the 
amount of insurance is 
Phoenix, $1,800;
Etna, $2,500; Caledonia, $500. A large 
stable containing a dozen horses and 
large quantity of supplies was saved by 
hard work on the part of the firemen.

“In

.?>;•

After the reading of the above it was 
decided to ascertain the cost of ladders 
and, if feasible, to have them installed.

Mr. Femeyhough’s suggestion regard
ing the restocking ' of the lake wos 
taken into earnest consideration, and 
inquiries were authorized to be made as 
to the total cost of importing the fish 
suggested. If favorable replies are re
ceived sportsmen may look forward to 
seeing Shawnigan lake restocked with a 
spécies of fish which will provide much 
more sport than those at present 

The present system of providing for 
the enforcement of the fishery regula
tions was discussed at some length. In 
this connection, the chairman read the 
following letter from Hon. R. Prefon- 
taiue, Minister of Marine and Fisheries: 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, 

Canada:

were

as follows: 
Connecticut, $800;

THE IMPROVEMENT OF
SHAWNIGAN FISHING

the twenty-four hours ending at 4 
p. m. on Friday the lake rose six inches 
at Nelson. Conflicting reports have been 
coming from East Kootenay and Bon
ner’s Ferry as to whether the water is 
still rising there or not, but it is gener
ally thought that Sunday will see the 
beginning of the decline here. The water 
is now 24 feet above ordinary low water 
mark, and seven feet six inches below 
the high water mark of 1894. Owing to 
the lake having gone eighteén inches be
low the ordinary low water mark last 
winter the rise since then has been 21% 
feet. The 1898 high water mark has 
been passed by nine inches, and eighteen 
inches more would bring the water up 
to the level of the flood of 1898. The 
residents of several of the shacks along 
the water front were compelled to vacate 
on Friday, the water being from three 
to four inches deep on their floors. The 
office of the Mirror Lake Ice Company 
was flooded, and the water is now almost 
to the floor of the Kootenay River Lum
ber Company’s mill.”—News.

case of Rev. J. M. Donaldson, 
Church of England minister at Steve-s- 
ton, against Joseph Burton, A. Parker 
and F. J. Rowland, came up for trial ii* 
the Supreme count on Monday before Mr. 
Justice Irving. Hite action, based oa 
alleged libellous statements, made by de
fendants, in a memorial addressed ta 
Bishop Dart, of the Now Westminster 
diocese, has occasioned much gossip 
among Steveston folk during the past 
few months. The defendants, it seems, 
sent in a memorial to the bishop in 
February last, setting forth in effect that 
plaintiff was not a proper person to be 
vicar of the parish, and action was taken 
for libel, on .the ground* that the state
ments made therein were defamatory and 
untrue. Some progress was made with 
the presentation of the case on Monday 
morning, certain evidence taken in pre
liminary examination being gone over by 
contending counsel and admitted. Soon 
after -the court resumed In the afternoon, 
counsel and principals in the suit-s were 
called into the judge’s room* and a pro
position for settlement was made, on 
condition that defendants made full re
traction of charges mad*e againçt Revç 
Mr. Donaldson. After «orne deilbCla- 
tion this arrangement was agreed to. A 
fon££j denial of the statements made 
was taken from the plaintiff in the wit
ness box after which counsel for defend
ants announced that he was prepared to 
accept Mr. Donaldson’s denial, and on 
behalf of bis client» to make a full re
traction of the charges made. The juty 
was discharged and the court adjournect 
at 3.36 p.m. Each party will pay their 
own costs.

June 6th, 1908.
Dear Sir:—Referring to my letter to 

you of the 14th March last, I Audi that the 
matter of dividing up the province of Brit
ish Columbia into several inspector’s dis
tricts cannot be considered until such a 
stage is reached in regard to a mutual ar
rangement with the province as to the 
fishery matters as will enable some per
manent scheme to be adopted. It will not 
be possible, therefore, to consider your 
suggestion as to placing a person in charge 
of the Vancouver Island fisheries.

R. rilEFONTAIXE. 
Charles Hayward, Esq., British Columbia.

The meeting shortly after adjourned.

Meeting of the Game Protection Associa
tion at Tourist Association Rooms 

Wednesday Evening.
Î

At the Tourist Association rooms 
Wednesday a meeting of the Fish and1 
Game Club was held, when a nunSber of 
important matters were considered. (X 
Hayward presided.

Two questions of vital interest to all 
sportsmen were discussed. The Ifirst was 
the report of W. C. Ferneyhough, who 
made a careful inspection of the fishing 
conditions-of Shawnigan lake. The oth
er was the reported infractions pf the 
Game Act, 'by the killing of grouse out 
of season. Consideration of the latter 
resulted in a. decision to offer a- reward 
of $25 for information leading to;the con
viction of anyone of an infraction of the 
Game Act.

Mr. Feroeyhough’s report follows:
To the Executive of the Fish and Game 

Club:

-o-
KASLO.

A tremendous wind storm on the lake 
took out three empty cottages on the 
beach on Friday afternoon, the waves 
running ten feet high. A wind blown 

-tree fell on the baggage car of the in
coming K. & S. train, demolishing the 
car. No one was hurt, though the pas
sengers and tram crew had a narrow- 
escape. ,

GREENWOOD,
W. Wilson has arrived from Portland, 

Ore., to assume the management of the 
Greenwood branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. •

The ordinary fortnightly meeting of 
the. Green wood Board of Trade was held 
on Thursday. George F. Dougherty, 
secretary of the local miners’ union, at
tended, and asked the board for its in
fluence and support in making August 
19th next a successful holiday. The 
union had chosen that day to celebrate 
on account of its being the anniversary 
of the institution of the union in Green
wood. They did not intend it to be in 
opposition to the regular Labor Day, but 
they wished to have their own particular 
celebration day, and to insure the suc
cess. of this day the miners would, if the 
mining companies they were working for 
wished them to do so, work on Labor 
Day provided the local mines closed 
down on August 19th. They had al
ready been promised assistance by the 
Greenwood city council, and merchants, 
hotel keepers and othérs had expressed 
a willingness to assist them financially. 
On motion it was decided that the board 
will do what it can to assist in making 
the timers’ utiion holiday a success. A 
committee was appointed to interview 
focal merchants with the object of se
curing their support to action in the 
direction of petitioning the city council 
to pass an early closing by-law. The 
president, H. F. Mytton, manager of the 
local branch of the Canadian Bank of - 
Commerce, tendered his resignation as 
presidënt, he being about to be removed 
to the bank’s branch at Regina, North
west Territories. This was accepted with 
much regret, and Julius C. Ehrlidi, 
manager in the Boundary for P. Burns 
& Co., was unanimously elected presi
dent in his stead.

. > ?•:
Gentlemen:—At your request I have ex

amined Shawnigan lake, which J,. flndi a 
sheet of water about five miles long* vary
ing to a m-fle In width, and up tojlVO feet 
deep.
running into it, especially the thrqe - mark
ed upon the sketch attached.

The bottom of these streams be^ng of 
clean gravel, they make the best o$ spawn
ing grounds. No. \ at the head of thp lake 
deserves special attention, it being» & most 
suitable place for a fish hatchery at the 
falls above the road.

-O'
GRAND FORKS.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the Grand .Forks Liberal Association 
was held on Wednesday last, with Dr. 
K. C. McDonald, president, in the chair. 
The political situation was thoroughly 
discussed, qnd a most hopeful tone pre
vailed in regard to the success of the 
Liberal party in the -riding at the forth
coming election.

There are several small streams

James R. Dunn, inspector of Chinese, 
in connection with the» immigration de
partment of the United States, announce; 
that within a few weeks, or ns soon a» 
detention sheds can be erected, all ports 
on the Canadian border through wh*ei*f 
aliens -have entered- the United State^A. 
will be closed, with ,the exceptions of 
Sumas, Wash.; Portal, N. D.; Malone,
N. Y., and Richford, Vt. Thereafter any 
foreigners attempting to enter at any 
other point than those named will lie 
arrested and deported to Canada. Mr. 
Dunn will look after the erection of de
tention sheds at the four places named, 
and for the. ne^t few taputh-s will be, 
engaged at SumoA -

The congregations on Sunday were 
prettÿ well cefitral at the churcke» 
where eminent divines now attending the 
Presbyterian general assembly preached. 
There were a dozen of as fine sermons 
as were ever preached in Vancouver, lis
tened to by people of all denomination».
All the ministers referred to the hopeful
ness and strength of the people of ,
West, and its contagious effect on those ' 
coming from the East.

Advices from Port Essington say a 
meeting of the Skeena Liberal Associa
tion took filace in the school house, Port 
Essington, to discuss political affairs in. 
general, also to -elect .officers, the term 
of office having expired,on Saturday, 6tft 
inst. There was an unusually large at
tendance and twenty-six new member» 
enrolled, which makes a total of about 
one hundred and thirty members. The 
candidates for the presidency were P- 
Herman and Mr. D. Moore. Mr. Her
man, the founder of the association, was! 
re-elected by a majority of twenty-seven 
votes for the term of one year at presi
dent.

t ;r.:
The lake is an ideal one for fish-log pur

poses, It is full of shoals andi ba**6, and 
being plentifully supplied wit-h water jweeds 
containing also an immense amoütit of 
the best of. feed-,, namely, -the iaifvfre of 
many kinds of water flies, sticklebats, etc., 
these water inseeetp commencing with the 
caddis bait in February and every!/month 
Increasing In. variety and) numbed» .till 
mid summer, and lasting till fhe «Mwê of 
the season.

O
NEW WESTMINSTER.

Capt. Pittendrigh, coroner, received 
word on/ ^Sunday night of a fatality at 
Upper Stones. It appears that William 
Melbourne, whose father lives at Lang
ley, went swimming in the afternoon with 
some companions, but after he plunged 
into the,,river ibe did not.rise again. Ef
forts were at once made to locate the 
1/ody, but it was not till the evening that 
it was recovered. The yonng man was 
just 21 years of age. It is supposed he 
was seized with cramps upon entering 
the iey freshet waters. Capt. Pittvn- 
drigh, upon hearing the statement of wit
nesses of the sad! affair, decided it was 
purely accidental, and an inquest was 
quite unnecessary.

Iff»)
This I think thé primary 

cause of anglers having such poor takes, 
for the fish are over-fed. From observa
tion they seem to» take the larvae u£bn its 
leaving Its case, . previous to the growing 
of its wings.

From inquiries I learn that the fibfo. are 
decreasing both in size and number*^ since 
the advent of the catfish, which, w&s un
fortunately introduced into this and }other 
waters about four years ago, and have 
Increased with alarming rapidity, and now 
if the trout spawned upon the grav 
in the lake the catfish would m^8t un
doubtedly do a deal of harm, but 'fa the 
trout spawned as they should do, Wp the 
little streams, the case may be datèrent. 
From my knowledge of this, the mud cat
fish, I do not think he would trouble to

r
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KAMLOOPS.

An Indian named Joe Edwards was 
stabbed bn Monday evening at the In
dian reserve end of the South Thompson 
bridge. The names of his assailants are 
Alex. Leonard and Francis Basil, the 
former, it is alleged, doing the actual 
stabbing. It appears that these two In
dians, who had been drinking, and an
other young Indian were seen going to
wards the bridge a short time before the 
stabbing took place. They were then 
squabbling and scuffling, and threatening 
language was used. Reaching the re
serve Leonard and Basil began abusing 
their companion and Joe Edwards in
terfered, receiving two wounds in the 
chest. In the meantime his assailants, 
fearful fèr the consequences of their at
tack, rode away across thé reserve, but 
were -caught. The wounds received by 
Joe were fortunately not of a very se
rious nature.

bars

PHQENIX.
The work of unwatering the Athelstan 

mine in Wellington camp, three miles 
from Phoenix, is now practically com
pleted. Foreman Oxley has a force of 
men at work prospecting its surface 
where it is proposed to open glory holes 
for economical extraction and shipment 
of ore. ïhere are large ore reservoirs 
in the,underground workings, which wfll 
also be worked at a later date. Favor
able freight and treatment rates have 
been made with the Montreal and Boston 
Company Sunset smelter at Boundary 
Falls.

At- a meeting of the Phoeuix Liberal 
Association held on Thursday evening 
the following officers were elected: 
President, William Delahay; vice-presi
dent, M. W. Roy; second vice-president, 
J. B. Boyle; third vice-president, John 
McRae; secretary-treasurer, Ed. H. 
Mortimer; executive committee, officers 
above named, and A. J. McDonald, J. E. 
Mills, N. Palorica, C. W. Greer and 
Thomas Hardy.

At the present time the Snowshoe 
mine, in this camp, has the greatest 
number of men employed in the history 
of the property. For the last two 
months the force has been gradually in
creased^ until the pay roll now has 100 
men thereon. If coke can be had at the 
Boundary Creek smelters in sufficient 
quantity, the force will be still further 
increased in the near future, in all prob
ability, as the ore reserves in the mine 
were never in such good shape for a 
large and increasing tonnage. Last 
week’s tonnage was also the largest in 
the history of the mine, the figures being 
2,100 tons, which went to the Greenwood 
and Boundary Falls smelters. For sev
eral weeks past the tonnage from the 
Snowshoe has been steadily getting 
larger, and it is fully expected that, with 
normal conditions, it will soon be en
larged to 500 tons daily, which could be 
maintained from the property withotat 
trouble. General work at the Snowshoe 
has also been progressing most favorably 
of late. The new 150 h. p. electric hoist, 
the first of its kind and the largest of 
any kind in the Boundary country, is all

go up the fast-running streams, he prefer
ring the muddy bays and flats to the fast
running gravelly streams, but - these spawn- 
ink grounds ought to be watched during the 
spawning season, which, I believe, is about 
the mid-die of November, and then' 
would be known.

There is still a large amount of fish in 
the lake, hut "they are fast degenerating, 
having bred- in and in for so many geii 
tiona that they are getting smaller and 
smaller all the time. This is jiteqJ very 
noticeable In Sooke lake.

I might-here suggest to your serions con
sideration the advisability of intro 
an entirely hevf spawn of fish Into the 
lake and country, something wormy of 
the sportsman’s steel; something thsSt, will 
rise at the fly all the year round;&30me- 
thing that -Is too l-arge for a sordine fac
tory, namely, the Loch Leven trout,ji along 
with English brook trout (FontanaIt 
condition^ of the lake in every w 
identical with the home of the abo1 
and I guarantee that In about fourij-yeaTs 
they would be well up in the pounds. These 
fish are the best of fly feeders, the ^jpet of 
fighters and never go near salt watflr.

I notice a large quantity of salmon fry, 
that for some reason or other refuse to go 
to sea, and 1 am also told that theke fish 
die in large quantities every year about 
October. Not having seen any of' these 
dead fish it is hard to say what theilcause 
is, but perhaps the life of these species is 
limited, and fhely time has come.

I not-ICe that the outlet of the laké has 
become clogged up with hard pan. I should 
suggest that a small ditch about it foot 
wide and a foot deep be made, and per
haps during the rainy season It might cut 
Its way larger. There are two little log 
jams lower down stream which might re
ceive a little attention.

As to the falls, the first one, a double 
fall of about 11 feeÇ. and- 6 feet, 1 phonld 
suggest a fish ladder of about 90 feet.

No. 2 fall, near the bridge, would require 
a 25 feet ladder, and the falls below the 
bridge would require about a 70-foot ladder.

I should suggest a ladder of abqut 24 
inches wide, 10 inches deep, with 12-inch 
riffles about 3 feet apart, all made of 12x2 
plank. Probable cost of tomber $60, some 
naMs and Iron rods and a few days’ wages 
to two or three men. This would be effec-' 
tive and cheap and far superior to the 
blasting theory, for in the first place the 
land owners might object and thé saw
mill company would have something to say, 
and then there would have to he

“ordèr-in-üonricît,* be
fore you could proceed -frith your blasting,

“From Fred. Richardson^ who arrived 
down from Lillooet on Saturday, it is 
learned that à placer strike has been 
made on Bridge river, that so far pro
mises well,” says the Ledger.

ena-

“Its extent or magnitude is not yet 
known, but four men, among them 
Messrs. Gibson and Gaynor, are taking- 
out $50 per day to the man. Mr. Rich
ardson saw the gold and there is no mis
take about its being taken out. The 
ground is a back channel of Bridge rivers 
and the spot is not far from Forty 
Tliieves group of mines. It is hardly 
likely that there is any large tract of 
rich ground, and until something farther 
is ascertained it is not advisable for 
prospectors to go in. Nearly all of the 
available ground along that side of 
Bridge river is at the present time 
ered with quartz locations.”

After over a month’s active

ring o
ROSSLAND.

“The Great Western mine is again on 
the active fist after having been closed 
down for the past three years or there
abouts. Only a lew men are engaged at 
the property at the present time, and 
these are doing surface work exclusive
ly. That the Rossland-Kootenay com
pany has directed its attention to the 
mine is significant of enhanced activity 
at no late date. William Thompson, 
general manager of the company, went 
over the headworks and ground at the 
Great Western, and as a result several 
men are now engaged in sampling the 
outcrop and testing the ore dumps. It 
was found that ore extracted from vari
ous parts of the mine was piled about 
the shafthouse, and an inspection of this 
ore will be made to determine the rfa- 
ture of the mine’s product and the values 
so far as can be ascertained from the 
ore now lying at the mine. The ore ap
pears to be a quartz gangue carrying 
iron pyrites, and the samples on the 
dump seem to possess gold values.”— 
Miner.
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prepara-
tory work, the Orangemen of this city 
have decided to cancel.the Orange anni
versary celebration announced to be held 
in this city on July 11th. The action wa» 
due to the fact that as the Orangemen 
from Nanaimo, Ladysmith and Cumber
land were unable to make arrangements 
to come over on July 11th, but could 
come on the following Monday, July 
13th, it was thought best to call the- j 
Vancouver celebration off and join with, 
the New Westminster brethren in cele
brating the day in the Royal City.

V
<y

MORRISSEY MINES.
The output of coal from the Morrissey 

mines is gradually being increased, and 
it is expected that It will soon, reach 
1,000" tons daily.

Goal bins of immense capacity to con
tain slack coal for manufacturing into 
coke will be constructed at the upper 
end of the coke ovens. 'They will be 
arranged that loWries can be run in 
und-et .them to be. filled with coal and 
drawn to the ovens. These Lins are 
being built on a scale sufficiently large 
to contain the supplies of coal for not 
only the 260 coke ovens now being 
buy*, but also for the 500 additional 
ovens, construction of which will be com
menced on completion of those now un
der? way. Four hundred thousand feet 
of timber will be used In bin construo

STEAMERS COLLIDE.

Naples, June 18.—The North 
Lloyd steamer HbhenzoHèrln has beezt 
slightly damaged In a collision with the 
Dutch steamer Konige. The latter sus
tained no damage.

German

I Page Metal Gates
— Single or double—light, strong, durable^econ-
— onucal. WiU not sag or get rickety. Fitted 
^ with self-acting latches, which open either 
H way. A child can open or clone in a strong 
i— wind—no surface to resist. Best farm gate 
■z made. Use Page Fences and Poultry Netting, 
n The PagwWireFence Co.,Limited,Walkerrine,

Oat Montreal, P.Q., and St John, N.B. 10
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that
fearful ordeal, an

E. G. PRIOR & CO., General Agents, Victoria, Kamloope and Vancouver
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Famous Catarrh Remedy—Peru-noDISSOLUTION AND will combat the statement that the pref
erential trade policy of the Laurier gov
ernment has stirred up the agitation that 
is convulsing Great Britain and dividing 
the parties in the colonies to-day? As 
to the outcome who shall speak with au
thority? But the battle had to be fought, 
and we are glad to have the privilege of 
watching and waiting for the result. 
There will be few more interesting politi
cal events during th-e course of the 
twentieth century. The real progress of 
the contest is not depicted in the Asso
ciated Press dispatches.

heavier with advantage to our agricul
tural interests. But we have something 
to be thankful for, too. The atmospheric 
conditions can generally be depended up
on from day to day. The elements deal 
gently with us. From intolerable heat in 
summer, excessive, cold in winter; from 
lightnings and floods; from storms and 
tempests we have not suffered in the 
past, and we have little to fear in the 
future. While sympathizing most deeply 
with our neighbors in the afflictions' that 
so frequently beset them, we are devout
ly thankful that our island coasts are 
so carefully guarded.

REGISTRATION.
The Times is exceedingly grieved to 

observe signs of disunion, not to say re
bellion, amongst the leaders and th*> 
rank and file of the great Conservative 
party, and that just at a time when it 
has set itself to the task of rescuing Bri
tish Columbia from the talons of the old 
gang by ‘‘rallying round” the same old 
gang and keeping them ip. office. We 
have no^loubt everything is harmonious 
in Victoria—that the Colonel loves Pre
mier McBride with a love passing the 
love of a politician for office—that the 
Hon. Richard will address the conven
tion of the so-called “Liberal Conserva
tive” party and urge the selection of Col
onel Prior as the Tory standard-bearer 
in the coming fight—that he will publicly 
urge the electors of Victoria to do the 
same thing—that Hon. A. E. McPhillips 
will assist him in his noble work—and 
that not one of the whole outfit will have 
sufficient keenness of perception or ap
preciation of the grotesque to see them 
selves as others see them. The only fact 
that is obvious to any one of the ridicul
ous outfit is that the Tories are in of- 
üee, and, being Tories, they are very 
much averse to going out of office. Col
onel Prior as a political nondescript was 
guilty^ of many acts which deserved not 
only condemnation, but expulsion from 
public life. Colonel Prior, now that he 
lias donned the garb of the party line 
Tory, is worthy of the confidence of the 
electors of Victoria, and we shall be told 
that he should be returned at the head 
of the poll. Some humorous features 

promised to relieve the dead mono
tony pf this party line çampaign. There 
is some comfort in that.

The British Columbia Legislature is 
dissolved and the old voters’ list can
celled. To-day we are without a parlia
ment and also without voters, the peo
ple will neither feel nor regret the loss 
of the members of parliament very keen
ly. But they should keep their attention 
fixed upon the new register of voters un
til every qualified elector in the province 
has had his name placed thereon. The 
individual should attend to this import
ant duty himself. If he is a patriotic 
individual and as deeply interested in the 
welfare of the country as he ought to be 
he will require no urging towards the 
performance of this work. Unfortun
ately for the province, the people do not 
take the interest in this branch of the 
electoral machinery that they ought to 
take. Too many of them depend upon 
chance or luck for the registration of 
their names, and go to the polls on elec
tion day sublimely confident that their 
right to vote will not be challenged. It 
may be as well for all to understand that 
luck cannot be a factor in the compiling 
of the lists which will be used in the first 
straight contest between Liberals ajid 
Conservatives in British Columbia. The 
old lists are to be entirely destroyed. 
They cannot be used as a foundation 
upon which to construct the new ones. 
And it is well that it is so. The rolls 
were greatly in need of a thorough purg
ing, and there could be no more effective 
way of instituting such a reform than 
by applying the torch.

But while it is incumbent upon the 
individual to do his duty in this vital 
matter, it may be thsj: there shall re
main something for the Liberal paçty, 
now that the fight has b$*iu forced upon 
it, to give its attention to also. The Pre
mier has announced that fie will do all 
in liis power to have the contest ÇÇflduçt-

mi
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!iSii !j» ll'l'v \ K *The Liberals of Victoria will hold their 
first meeting in preparation for the cam- 

^ paign against the old gang and the old 
„„ «5$ policy ou Monday evening. There is

&&&&&!&&&& i plenty of time to line the forces up for 
• the fray, but the moral effect upon the 

enemy of the spectacle of a united party 
will be great. It will soon be clearly 

A few' weeks ago the Colonist was so demonstrated that the opposition to the 
thoroughly satisfied with the position of government is united in its determination 
the Liberal party in the province that it to put an end to the political career of 
counselled Mr. McBride to follow the ex- the party of exploiters who can be united 
ample of Mr. Martin, and announce that but with on.e purpose, and that, wi-1 be 
he was merely Premier pro tern., that ! to make another raid upon the resources 
he simply held the post in trust for the j the province, 
greater man who was to follow him, and j 
that lie should make it quite clear that 
no attempt w’ould be made to interpose 
his personal ambitions and desires above 
the welfare of the Conservative party.
Now' our contemporary has made an-
other break, it tries to make its read- J jn Regard to the Sealing Industry—A
ers believe that that was only one of n . . m.. - ,___>its characteristic bluffs; that there is I Reported Wdy Scheme to
bitter war and strife in the Liberal Collar It.1
party; and that the evidences of distrust, 
disunion and jealousy that are cropping 
up on all sides within the ranks of Tory
ism are but superficial, that within all is 
harmony and sweet content. We shall 
leave our readers to form their owm con
clusions upon the latter .subject from 

ed upon a fair field. We have ouy 1 ^ -ey reatj in 6uf columns yesterday, 
xi i .1 , . .... doubts auuut too implicit’y t0 . . ^ Liberal party, it is in exactly

Cf*,9” "V8 9 -rat"**™* ^-at the words Of 1 pronounced Tory in such the same position ns it was when tùç
le has secured for his constituency a a „ cp~e. Tke unsavory records of the Colonist said: “Of the Liberal candi-
forty thousand dollar court house and party in C0nneetiOn with voters’ lists and
Other “concession»" too numéros to franchise acts are well known. Half the
•mention; Tiife W6iilllli8 took advantage battles of the Conservatives have been
Of his Abhê’ùOe and selected a Conserva- won by unscrupulous stuffing of lists

and gerrymandering of constituencies.
The branch of the party in British Col
umbia is more than likely to profit to 
the utmost, if it can, by the example set 
by the head of the institution at Ot
tawa. Even if Mr. McBride’s Intentions 
are perfectly honorable, his ears are open 
to the words of his advisers. We in Vic
toria know too well the manner in which 
elections have been conducted in this 
city by the Tory machine. Therefore, it 
is essential that a jealous eye shall be
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m Imrnsmi WSMAjpuended is ia- copy of a petition ad

dressed ito Eÿs. Excellency the Govemor- 
Geneiral jn.rdfëir'ence to the sealing indus
try of Canadia which a number of those 
most nearly interested believe to be 
threatened by citizens of the United 
States, les$ee<? of the s*al rookeries of the 

‘Behring §eâ. Tliêfcè, it is said, having a 
long time ago secured exclusive rights to ., . .

dates those who are elected will choose ^ -**>* 85 far as the ™ted' 13 j -U.' ' V5ZI 1—■, . R
their parliamentary leader for them- concerned, are emdeavonng to..makeAhe,,t v \ UOfm D..
selves. If there is a division, no doubt monopoly compete by’ cru*mg out Wtor \\ V Clark. , , -/r Ex Co-^essman

. .. 1 petition from this side. The new plan \ \ 1 Ex-Conare-orran A / A* '-^..cj.esstTtan»the mmonty will loyally accept the lead- ^ ,g ^ ^ ^ \ \ J^nqres.nmnM / x K , cnnncf $Ipress thc|
er t le majori } agrees 0 0 o . e i lows: A proposition is ffljir under ton- ^' good it has done him.” 3*
party has portfolios to distribute, we i .. . - 4> . -t" . n0 „ Senator XT. Y. Smlivau. John B. Clark. En-Convrc=srain. ■
doubt not initial unity at least will be ,thWe 'ho 0 United States Senator Sullivan from Was ton years a member b? Goa'-re=s
easily attained. Differences might arise ,»™”i1«y «vested .in,<£he Canadian Mississippi writes tho foUowin- ea- from Missouri and for aix Ckrk
, , • x c L-eWong industry will Use 4tieir influence dorsement of Pernna: e tr t- i -t- -7^ v , ;

a erwar s u^>n q es ions o prao i f ^ geal. «Idesire to say that I have Doen taking writes: ; - ° - ®?S a"aaves»
1,0 ing under the British flag, the full value Peruna for some time for catarrh and ‘«lean fecOtctnend vor.r Peruni
the LibLl party ef“toLi*» stable ' nr more of their ®*eeent ‘«nveetmento will have found it an excellent modieme, :g06d) substantial tonic and one of the

1 ., , s. -aiUf * i , ! be made up and compensated for in stock giving me more relief than anything: béàlitemedles for catarrhal tronMes.’»
government provided it i#%ble to elect | ^ tho ^ monopoly. T,lto ^ the pri. I have ever taken.”-W.VJSpEBIVAN. Ex-Congressman A. u. CoAroth, 
a majority in the country.” The fore- j vate arrangement. The public one is Congressman riomulns iZ. Iÿcjiey, Somerset, Pa. writes:
going was the. judgment of the Colonist ' likely to be that the sealing industry of From North Carolina, writedt, . “I am assured and" safsScd that Po- 
before the committee of Conservative ! Canada is to be sacrificed in: a pot pourri «My private secretary has been rnna is agreat catorrhcu'.c‘rnd x fecl 

.... 1 of advantages pro and con in the settle- nsine Peruna' for • catarrh; He had . T b ’ , 1 1 Ieclguardftils>hs appointed to supervise tte meQt of the bm]ndary question_ jn which ™ a Case as'l eve, sate, and since he “ dteo » S° Wh°
That independent judgment is cose the fjnit(d States government will has ta-bendnehottle he eeema like a dif- fro™ that disorder,

tqpre likely to be sound than the one ar- be “worked” to pay an indemnity to the WJÎjLh. j don’t think any man Men of prominence sU over the
owners of vessels, but not to the sealers who ls ynd"er a cervona strain should United States ere commendinr 
themselves, nor are the business men of **
this province to be indemnified for the 
Ices of a business that is wor^hj approxi
mately, half a million dollars to'it. If 
there be a real foundation for 16is rumor 
the matter will undoubtedly tie -taken up 
vigorously by the citizens of Victoria.

The petition follows:

Nor is the political ball rolling 
smoothly in. the interior as it ought to do 

*bow that Premier McBride has ordered 
the parties to line up according to fed
eral political affiliations. Our old friend; 
John Houston is having more trouble in
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tiVê fcàtldidate to carry, the banner of 
ïbeyism in the constituency. It is true 
lVtrî Houston refuses to recognize the 
legitimacy of the nomination, and de
clares'that the real Conservative party 
is yet to be heard from. He says nom- 
ms&bns are to be held simultaneously 
m ^11 parts of the province, and that 
upon the date fixed the real Conserva
tives of Nelson riding will speak. Still 
there is trouble in store for John. As

iMT
Peruna. Over forty members of1 
Congress have written their in» 
dorsement cf It Scores of other 
government cf Sciais speak in high 
praise cf it. Thousands of people 
in the humbler walks of life rely 
i:pon it as a family medicine. 
Lend for free book of testimonials.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the nse of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving a 
full statement o? y or r case, and he will 
bo pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, G.

as a

lie is not a “quitter,” there will surely 
be a battle royal for the nomination and 
two Conservative candidates in the field upon 
If the board of conciliation fails in its fists are compiled. It will be necessary 
mission. In the meantime the humor of n°t only st*r UP known Liberals to 
the man from Nelson may be judged by enrol their names as speedily as poss^t|le, 
the following swing at Premier Me- but to guard the fountain of $#ptor&l 
Bride: Richard McBride was not made 
premier b^thfe Consèrvative party, as 
the Conservative party, as a party, had 
nothing whatever to do with his sudden 
elevation. He secured the premiership, “5. Forthwith.’Mter the coming iiîfco 
not because he is “a true-born states- force of this âiît? tfiè registers of voters 
man,” but for the simple reason that he for the former electoral districts shall be 
happened to be the recognized leader of paocelIe<k al^4. Lieutenaiit-Governor 
^ x . xt , • , x in-Qouncil shall appoint a person to bethe opposition party m the legislature, a for eaefc newly, constituted elec-
party made np of an equal number of toral district, and it shall be the duty of 
Liberals and of Conservatives. The fight the new collectors to be appointed, in 
that landed him in the premiership was addition to the duties laid down in the 
made by John Oliver, a Liberal, and he Provincial Elections Act, or otherwise 

. , , . ’ . required to be performed by law, to
would not have even landed the prize mflke up new registers of voters for the
bad not Colonel Prior blundered by dis- seVeral electoral districts for which they

shall be so appointed.
“V>. It shall be necessary for every 

person desiring to be registered as a 
voter in any
tuted -districts to apply to the collector, 
as provided 'b/^Section 11 of chapter 67 
of the revised statutes, 1897, being the 
Provincial Elections Act.”

Section 8 of the said act reads:
“8. The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Coun- 

cil shall fix the date upon which the col
lector for each newly constituted district 
shall hold a court of revision of the 
register of voters prepared by him, and 
shall prescribe the notice that shall be 
given of thé holding of said court, but 
such date for the first court of revision 
shall not be more than three months 
after the date tais act comes into force.”

The application for enrolment upon the 
register of voters must be sworn to in 
person before one of many officers 
named, upon the printed forms of appli^ 
cation which may be procured from the 
King’s printer or from the collector of 
votes.

kept, on behalf of the Liberal party, 
the manner in which the voters'

rived at by a bunch of office-seekers.

FLOODS AND TEMPESTS.purity, the voers’ register, from, pollu
tion at the very beginning. r

The sections of thé^âfct which were 
brought is to force tçqàây read:

FALL EXHIBITION. TORPEDO BOATS TRIED
TO STEAL PAST FORTS

cers and men of the Work Point barracks^ 
who are garrisoning the forts, a number 
of the Fifth Regiment officers are taking 
part. The idea was for torpedo boats «£> 
and 40 to steal past the forts and into the 
harbor. Their marine base was H. M. S. 
Shearwater, which will remain out in the 
Straits until1 the manoeuvres are over. As 
soon as it became dark last night the 
searchlights from Black Rock and Rodd 
Hill were turned on the water, one throw
ing a fixed1 beam- clear across the entrance- 
and the other sweeping the Straits. It 
was impossible for the two small craft to 
escape those ubiquitous raya and the broad 
band of light which’ guarded the entrance. 
Suddenly the guns of the fort boomed forth 
the Intelligence that the torpedo boats 
were discovered, and branded their first 
dash as futile. Later in the night they 
repeated the performance, and again the 
all-seeing, unerring eye of the searchlight 
picked them up.

The appalling nature of the calamity 
which has befallen our neighbors in Ore
gon does not seem to be fully appreciat
ed. It was generally assumed that in 
the excitement which attended the com
pilation of the first reports of the catas-

Prize List in Hands of Printer—Can
vassing Committees Busy.

Preparations for the forthcoming fall 
exhibition are proceeding apace. The 
various committees of the British C6P- 
umbia Agriculture Association are work
ing quietly but energetically, and indica
tions are that the show this year will 
be a success. All alterations to the prize 
list necessary have been made, and it is 
now in the hands of the printer. As soon 
as complete 5,000 copies will be circulat
ed for the convenience of those intend
ing to exhibit. Only twelve pages have 
been reserved for advertising purposes. 
The value of space is by this means in
creased, an inside page being rated at 
$25. Those desiring to insert advertise
ments are requested to make application 
to the secretary at an early date.

Three days’ races have practically been 
decided upon by the sports and attrac
tions committee. Many entries are ex
pected from the States, so that the con
tests may expected to be of even 
greater interest than last year. The 
question of providing other attractions 
for the afternoon and; evening* is engag
ing the attention of th§ committee.

As already announced the city has 
been divided into sections for collecting 
purposes, and a committee appointed to 
thoroughly canvass each district in the 
interests of the exhibition. Besides these 
a roving committee was appointed, 
which has already made a few* calls with 
the following results: B. C. Electric 
Railway Company, $150; Bank of B. N. 
A. $25; Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
$25; Bank of Montreal, $25; D. Spencer, 
$25; Richard Hall, M. P. P., $20.

Donations have also 
from H. D. Helmcken and the Victoria 
Farmers’ Institute. The former has con
tributed a silver cup Jor the best draft 
animal on tùe grounds, and1 the latter 
$35 to be used as the prize committee 
deems advisable.

Petition of the Masters, Mates, Hunters 
and Seamen of Various Sealing Schoon- 

and of Merchants and Citizens of 
, , _ — . 1 British Columbia for the Protection of

trophe there was a natural tendency to- tke Sealing Industry, 
wards exaggeration. Now it appear^ ,To His 
the first accounts of the loss of. Mfe 

conservative and that the \ive* Of

But They Were Picked Dp by Unerring 
Searchlight—No Attack at 

Macaulay Plains.Excellency the Governor-General
of Canadb:

Sir:—Tour petitioners, citizens of the 
Dominion of Canada, province of British" 
Columbia, whose -names are subscribed 
hereto, beg respectfully to represent unto 
you and pétition as follows:

That whereas it having come to our 
knowledge that effort is being made by 
certain persons, citizens of the United 
States of America* who own or are lessees 
of the seal rookeries of the Behring Sea, 
to bring such influence to bear upon the 
government of this Dominion, and through 
it upon the Imperial government of Great 
Britain, to secure the abolishment of

were
fully five hundred human betegsF 1hâve 
been smothered out by the

The disaster is one of th^ W.orst that 
has ever overtaken the West—one of the 
most awful on record in any part of

The night attack which it was Intended 
to holdi at Macaulay Plains Monday night 
did! not take place owing to the limited 
number of men available. Had there been 
a large enough parade the peaceful seren-

«nissing Wells, a Liberal, and Eberts, a 
Conservative, from his government at 
the time he did. McBride formed a gov
ernment made np of Cohservatives be
cause he could not have retaiqed the pre
miership had he done otherwise.”

Mr. Green, Minister of Mines, etc., we 
are also sorry to obse'rVd, has anything 
but a path of roses to travel over before 
"he receives the rife of final confirmation 
in his various honorable posts. The hon
orable gentleman has gone to his consti
tuency to see w'hether the rumblings he 

_ lias heard from there portend anything 
serious. A dispatch from Kaslo gives 
what may be accepted as the cause of 
the sudden departure of Mr. Green. The 
telegram says» Mr. John Keen, president 
of the British Columbia Mining Asso
ciation, and always a staunch Conserva
tive, hurled a bomb into the political 
arena, by resigning from the local Lib
eral-Conservative Association. He wrote

America. It is impossible to. realise the 
full import of the visitation without read
ing of the efforts that are being «made 
to lay the dead away so that the lives 
of the living shall not be menaced by 
their presence. All the ordinary con
ventions of sepulture have been over
come by the necessities of the circum
stances. A common grave suffices for 
all the bodies that can be gathered) to
gether, while coffins and religious rites 
are out of the question. It is terrible 
to reflect upon the state of mind of the 
unfortunates whose relatives have nec
essarily been taken from them and dis
posed of so summarily. Possibly the 
flood played a merciful part in doing 
its devastating work so thoroughly.
Whole families were carried away. Gen
erally the circles were left unbroken—in 
death.

Much property was destroyed, but it 
is said there will be but little suffering 
from destitution. The floods descended! 
at a congenial season of the year. The 
state government will undoubtedly un
dertake to see that the .wants of the 
survivors and the necessities of those 
who have been left without natural pro
tectors are ministered to.

The weather has been unaccountably 
eccentric in its behavior all through the 
West this season. There have been late 
frosts and snows, follow'ed by great 
floods in various parts .of the country.
Only a few days ago there was a fall 
of snow in Chicago. In describing the 
phenomenon a local paper says the at
mosphere was such as is seldom felt out
side of an Arctic zone at such a season 
of the year. There have been some com
plaints of a heavy rainfall upon the 
Mainland of British Columbia, and there 
are prospects of such a flood along the 
low lands of the Fraser as has not been 
experienced since the high water of 1894.
There is still room for hope, however, 
that the danger of a serious inundation ^ 
may pass by. In the Victoria district of ^
Vancouver Island, while the weather has jt 
been a trifle truculent in its mood, the 
rainfall might have been considerably j <&&&&&&&&

ity of the place and Immediate neighbor
hood would have been disturbed- by the 
sharp, business-like sound of rifle fire, the 
Inspiring tones of the bugle, the hoarse 
commands of the officers, the deep mutter- 
ings of the captured, the cheers of the 
victors, and everything except the groans 
of the wounded and the wetrdi singing of 
the shell and) ball. Perhaps It is just as 
well that the engagement was not con
ducted' last night. In the first place, the 

all expected it, and' the base would

of the said newly consti-

STRONG PRAISE.
pelagic sealing, the object being to secure 
to the said citizens of the United States 
of America- complete monopoly of the seal
ing industry of the Pacific Coast;

And whereas your petitioner» have reason 
to believe that substantial inducements 
are being offered by these persons to own
ers of Canadian seallnij) vessels with the 
view of securing their influence and co
operation' in these endeavors, and that 
your petitioner» have reason to fear that 
these inducements, if sufficiently weighty 
and- pecuniary, wllfl tend to secure the sup
port and Influence of some o-f the owners 
of said vessels in the furtherance of the 
said object;

And whereas the abolishment of pelagic 
sealing would! throw out of employment 
and deprive of a means of livelihood a 
large number of citizens of this Dominion 
resident® of this Coast, and, as well, hun
dreds oif Indians, who depend upon It for 
a living, and would furthermore result in 
great loss and detriment to the business 
interests of .the city of Victoria, and rob 
it of one of its m-ost important industries;

And whereas should the said! persons be 
successful in carrying out their object, the 
whole of the seaBing industry would be 
diverted1 and .transferred' tq a foreign 
try and be lost to Canadians forever;

Therefore your petitioners humbly pray 
that in the event of an attempt on the 
part of these persons, or otners, now or 
hereafter, to procure the 
any parliamentary measure, or 
tional treaty, having for its object the In
terference with, or the restriction 
ishment of, pelagic sealing, that the Do
minion government will take necessary 

j step® to defend the Interests of your peti
tioners and! of those engaged in, and 
are dependent upon, pelagic sealing 
means of livelihood.

And your petitioners V-1I1

From One Who Has Proved the Value 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

“We have used Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills in our home for the past eight 
years for various troubles, ami 
always found them successful.” 
writes Mrs. H. -Hevenor, of West 
Gravenhurst, Ont., and she adds: “At 
the age of eight years, my little boy 
attacked with la grippe, and the trouble 
developed into St. Vitus’ dance, from 
which he suffered in a severe form. He 
was under several doctors at different 
tim-esy but none of them helped' him. 
Then I decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and they restored him to perfect 
health, and there has no-t since been any 
return: of the trouble. More recently I 
have used the pills myself for muscular 
rheumatism, and they were equally 
cessful in effecting a cure. The pills 
have saved us many a dollar in doctor’s 
bills, and I would like every one who is 
sick to try them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all 
troubles due to poor or watery blood, 
or weak nerves-, and that is the reason 
why they are tiie most popular medicine* 
in the world, and have a much larger 
sale than any other remedy. They cure 
such troubles as rheumatism, sciatica, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
anaemia, indigestion, neuralgia, heart 
troubles, and all the ailments 
women, simply because they make new, 
rich, red blood, strengthen the nerves and 
thus drive disease from the body. You 
can get the pills from 
dealer, or they will be sent post paid at 
50c. per box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Broekville, Ont. See that the full 
name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People” is printed on the wrapper around 
every box.

men
have been knocked out of the surprise, 
while In the second- place a number of the 
officers were engaged In manoeuvres of a 
somewhat similar character, in. which the 
regulars and the navy participated.

Although the; officers and men of the 
Fifth Regiment m-ust not lose sight of the 
fact that the present sojourn at Macaulay 
is primarily and necessarily for instruc
tional purposes, they are quick to appre
ciate the fact that this year’s experience 
there contains many of the elements of a 

This is not under-

have
Thus

was

been, received long, sweet picnic, 
estimating the character of the instruction 
they are undergoing or its practical re
sults, but it is only a very small propor
tion of the day in which they are so en
gageât—a couple of hours or so every even
ing and a course of physical drill in the 
morning.
mounting removes a somewhat unpleasant 
feature, but one which was invariably at
tended with incidents of an amusing and 
entertaining nature—amusing and enter
taining often to those who did not partici
pate in them. One is forcibly impressed 
with the cleanliness of the camp, its regu
larity and the general disposition of things 
which could) so easily get in the way. 
There is not even an- orange peel or the 
cork of a bottle to be seen on the ground; 
at least, there wasn’t last night, and there 
is no reason to believe that it was an ex
ceptional occasion. The camp, essentially 
a domain of bachelordom for the time be-

the following letter:
THE GREAT PROBLEM.“Kaslo, B. C., June 13th, 1903. 

*<To the President of the Kaslo Branch, 
L.-C. U., Kaslo, B. C.:

“Dear Sir,—As in my opinion the Lib- 
-eral-Conservative party in this province 
have forfeited their title to the prefix to 
the name Conservative by their action

sue-
Thc Colonist rs probably without a peer 

as a cheerful—well, prevaricator. This 
morning it said: “Premier Seddon of New 
Zealand advocates reciprocity with for
eign countries if Great Britain rejects 
colonial overtures. Premier Laurier of 
Canada advocates reciprocity with for 
eign countries before Great Britain is 
given a chance to accept a truly Im
perial policy.” It would not do for a 
Canadian Conservative to tell the truth 
as bearing upon this subject. We really 
wonder if the readers of the Colonist and 
the Mail and Empire believe the things 
that ao-e laid before them by the organs— 
if .they are so blinded- by political pre
judice as to be oblivious of the facts. 
The facts are that Premier Laurier’s 
government originated the truly Imperi
al policy. The other colonial premiers, 
the statesmen of Great Britain and the 
Tory leaders in Canada, have merely 
talked about it. If the Tories of Canada 
had been in power to-day they and all 
the people of Greater Britain would 
have been merely talking about an Im
perial policy yet. Is there a man in 
Canada gifted with common sense who

The elimination of guard-INVITATION TO PLAYERS.

Victoria Intermediate Lacrosse Team 
Will Go to Vancouver on 

Dominion Day.
daring the general election in 1900 and 
the recent action during the session of 
the provincial House, I beg to withdraw 
my name from the roll of membership 
and shall be glad to have an intimation 
from you that my request has been com
plied with.

All intermediate lacrosse players are 
invited to assist in getting together a 
representative Victoria twelve to meet a 
similar team of Vancouver stick handlers 
on the morning of Dominion Day in the 
Terminal City. The match was ar
ranged by the Victoria West Lacrosse 
club, but it is the desire to take away 
an aggregation which .can be said to be 
composed of players taken from all parts

C!ty,\ F*Vh;s P^^ose a meeting mg, is beyond the criticism of the most 
A^h^fl hel<^ ^ ^n<*ay m exacting and) fastidious of the opposite or

>r,. a ’ , . contrary sex from the standpoint of clean-
letter°™rôm Àl. Larwti^prêride^of the and^meT* ** T °T^
Crescent Lacrosse club, of Vancouver. ^ ^arty eo-opera Ion Is re-
it. which he Bays: “I am glad that you !P.on8,b,e for tMs ‘WW conditlon nt at' 
have a good team, for that is what you
have needed' in Victoria for a long while. The man<>euvres referred to above-the 
I know it has been- hard work to buck atteml>t °f 016 to force an entrance Salonica, Turkey, June 16.—Several
baseball. Of course the match will take lnto barbor unobserved by the conflicts have recently occurred in Mace-
place in the morning, as that will allow I ,orta* Rodd Hill and Black Rock, were of donia between insurgent bands and 
all players to see the aendor game at the 016 most Interesting character. They will Turkish troops. Some thirty Bulgarians 
Pointe” occupy several days, and besides the offl- have been killed and many wounded#

Yours truly, 
“JOHN KEEN.” common toenactment of 

Interna-
The dispatch further intimates that 

the above does not indicate the 
only serious feature of the situation for 
the Minister of Mines. It says there is 
a strong wing of the Conservative party 
that wants to run ex-Mayor McCann in
stead of Mr. Green. They contend that 
Mr. McCann is a stronger man and 
would have more weight in the House 
than Mr. Green ever displayed. He is a 
splendid speaker, which Mr. Green is 
not. The new minister, of course, has 
many friends, but it does not look as if 
be could command the Conservative 
nomination.

or abol-
any medicine

ever pray, etc.

FIGHTING IN MACEDONIA.J* J*
DO NOT NEGLECT YOUR 
DUTY. REGISTER YOUR 

VOTE AT ONCE.
J*
at
j*

J* s
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WHS THE
UNNECESSARY DELA 

REGARDING AM

Coroner’s Jury Investigate! 
Car Saturday Afternoon- 

of the Witnesse;

The coroner’s jury after i| 
the circumstances attending! 
tunate occurrence on the Ol 
in which Conductor Ralph I 
fatally injured, returned a v| 
cidental death, and express! 
ion that there was uunecessl 
the dispatch of the ambulanl 
quest was held on Tuesday I 
court, Coroner Hart presidinl 

^consisted of E. E. Leeson in 
Jackson, F. Galbraith, P. J. I 
E. Powell and P. Raymond. I 
the tramway company were À 
present, while Joseph Martin] 
on hand in the interests of thj 
company in which the trad 
ployees are insured.

.a The first witness examined
■ «U-olden, who was summoned!
■ igSiasebati match to attend to 1
I He described the injtl
■ ^received. There were bruises!
■ riioul^er, on the right leg, I 
U side of the nose, over the left I
■ the left ear and at the back ol 
K The last was the most serious!

■ being trivial. He found a fra!
■ base of the skull which, hi
i» «Jeath.^3Jie p a s <fi
■ Mr. Floyd’s residence, and !
I conveyed to tl* Hospital - ’I
I Mr.. Virtue, the next witnl
1 til at fié had boarded a car fol

ball grounds about 2.45 p. ml 
told by the motorneer that he 1 
conductor, who had fallen ofl 
seriously injured. He there] 
back, and found that Ekins ha 
moved to Mr. Floyd’s house. I 
inside and found Mr. Deasyl 
hard to relieve him. He heard] 
body had telephoned for an a 
and he waited for it to com 
quently he telephoned to the 
company’s stable, and the c 
was sent ont. Witness weij 
baseball grounds and su mm* 
Holden. He did not see the 
fail.

%

J. C. Nicholl was next exanH 
Saturday last, while walking! 
Bay park with a companion, ■ 
two cars pass, one closed and ! 
open. As the latter was pa! 
conductor caught hold of a pos! 
on to the next seat, and as he! 
threw both hands into the air! 
landing on his shoulder and h! 
left arm was under the body. ! 
ness reached him. There was! 
over the eye, also one on the j! 
ness raised his head up. and t! 
and nostrils were full of dust. ■ 
time the car had stopped, and* 
pie on it had come back. An! 
also came up, and people from! 
gathered around. The injured ■ 
first placed under a tree, and* 
moved to a house nearby. He! 
on the bed. Witness was six ■ 
yards from Ekins when he ! 
could see no reason for the fall. ■ 
did not hear Ekins cry out. ll 
think the conductor carried his ■ 
He had a leather satchel strap! 
side.

To a Juror—The car was eng 
Oak Bay at the time. The condl 
from the right hand side. The! 
travelling at a good speed—all 
miles an hour. Ekins probabl 
over when he fell.

To Supt. Hussey—Witness! 
know if the ambulance was tel 
for. He heard the owner of tl 
mention where there was a tele!

Alfred Shield, who was next el 
said he was on the open car on! 
to the baseball match on Saturdl 
noon. The conductor had colle! 
fares, and was walking along I 
board when he appeared to missl 
ing and swinging around fell a! 
feet clear of the car. Witness! 
the car and hastened to where I 
ductor was lying. He untied m 
tie, and somebody went after! 
Witness then proceeded to Oak H

To Juror—He could not swel 
there was a strap stretched afl 
side of the car. The young man! 
ed to be all right before he fell. I

James Wood’s evidence was I 
tially the ‘••ame as that of the a 
witness. He said that Ekins stl 
the back of his head and rolled o] 
oral times. He was near the from 
car when he fell. Witness didnl 
the conductor was carrying his fi 
when the accident occurred, ’ll
was on a straight track, and was 
ling about the ordinary speed.

Arthur Carter, motorneer, wh 
<?ar 20 on the Oak Bay run Si 
afternoon, said that about 2.50 o’< 
heard somebody on board cal 
Turning around he saw the co 
lying on his face in the road, 
mediately stopped the car and wei 
There were a number of people 
him lending all the assistance i 
He then proceeded with the cai 
car was making about ten mi 
hour. He had never heard tli! 
described as dangerous. He ha* 
as conductor on an open car, am 
it was more dangerous than a 
car, it was not particularly so. 
known Ekins about two. ------------years, an
him to be a man of temperate I 
Jn Saturday he was in his usual ] 
condition.

To Juror—It was the custom fl 
motors to collect fares on the ro] 
°f the car, because the telephon 
sometimes were dangerously close 
®ther side. There was no way in 
*he standards could be charged 
electricity.

W. J. Deasy, the next witness,
“tat he was on the second car g<
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accidental death
IS THE VERDICT

'UNNECESSARY DELAY
REGARDING AMBULANCE

'>

Coroner’s Jury Investigated Accident on 
Car Saturday Afternoon—Evidence 

of the Witnesses.
-

sw

îressiTia ntôï? 

>mulu3 
L.LinneyVj,

>

'Hie coroner’s jury after inquiring into 
tin' circumstances attending the unfor- 

occurrence on the Oak Bay car,tunate
in which Conductor Italph Ekins was 
fatally injured, returned a verdict of ac
cidental death, aud expressed the opin- 
iuu that there was unnecessary delay in 
the dispatch of the ambulance. The in
quest was held! on, Tuesday in the police 
court. Coroner Hart presiding. The jury 
onsisted of E. E. Leeson (foreman), A. 

Jackson, F. Galbraith, P. J. Pearson, G. 
E. Powell and P. Raymond, Officials of 
the tramway company were among those 
present, while Joseph Martin, K. C.,»vas 
on hand in the interests of the insurance 
company in which the tramway em
ployees are insured.

The first witness examined was Dr.

<

bSbI
'

\ ’!: i dj1 1
#,;• ^ • ; \êJïï : '
feiL 
iiF

Slolden, who was summoned from the 
i&asebaü match to attend to tlie injured 
*fnan. He described the injuries Ekins 
received. There were bruises on the left 
shoulder. on the right leg, chin, right 

1 side of the nose, over the left eye, behind 
the left ear and at the back of the head. 
The last was the most serious, the others 
being trivial. He found a fracture at the 
base of the skull |ad crusted
death. Th e patî^tifLwtisjuÿrt^remçvâd Sto 
Mr. Lloyd’s residence, and from these 
conveyed to thé BcstntaL '

Mr. Virtue, the next witness, swore 
that he had boarded a car for the base
ball grounds about 2.45 p. m., and was 
told by the motorneer that he had lost hi 
conductor, who had fallen. off and was 
seriously injured. He thereupon went 
back, and found that Ekins had been re
moved to Mr. Floyd’s house. He went 
inside and found Mr. Deasy working 
hard to relieve him. He heard that some
body had telephoned for an ambulance, 
and lie waited for it to come. Subse
quently he telephoned to the transfer 
company’s stable, and the conveyance 
was sent ont. Witness went to the 
baseball grounds aud summoned Dr. 
Holden. He did not see the conductor 
fall.

5
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\ forty members of' 
written their in~ 

L Scores of other 
\clcls speck in high 
rccscnds of people 
I r/c2iks of life rely 
\ family medicine. 
IcA of testimonials* 
live prompt and satis- 
p the use of Peruna, 
r. Hartman, giving a 
rorr case, and he will 
lyou. his valuable ad-

J. O. Nicholl was next examined. On 
Saturday last, while walking to Oak 
Bay park with a companion, he noticed 
two cars pass, one closed and the other 
open. As the latter was passing , the 
conductor caught hold of a post to swing 
on to the next seat, and as he did so he 
threw both hands into the air and fell, 
landing on his shoulder and head. The 
left arm was under the body, when wit
ness reached him. There was a wound 
over the eye, also one on the jaw. Wit
ness raised his head up. and his mouth 
and nostrils were full of dust. By that 
time the car had stopped, and the peo
ple on it had come back. Another car 
also came up, and people from that one 
gathered around. The injured man was 
first placed under a tree, and then re
moved to a house nearby. He was laid 
on the bed. Witness was six or seven 
yards from Ekins when he fell. He 
could see no reason for the fall. Witness 
did not hear Ekins cry out. He didn’t 
think the conductor carried his fare box. 
He had a leather satchel strapped to his 
side.

To a Juror—The car was en route to 
Oak Bay at the time. The conductor fell 
from the right hand side. The car was 
travelling at a good speed1—about ten 
miles an hour. Ekins probably rolled 
over when he fell.

To Supt. Hussey—Witness didn’t 
know if the ambulance was telephoned 
for. He heard the owner of the house 
mention where there was a telephone.

Alfred Shield, who was next examined, 
said he was on the open car on his way 
to the baseball match on Saturday after
noon. The conductor had collected the 
fares, and was walking along the foot
board when he appeared to miss his foot
ing and swinging around fell about ten 
feet clear of the car. Witness got off 
the car and hastened to where the con
ductor was lying. He untied his neck
tie, and somebody went after water. 
Witness then proceeded to Oak Bay.

To Juror—He could not swear that 
there was a strap stretched along the 
side of the car. The young man appear
ed to be all right before he fell.

James Wood’s evidence was substan
tially the same as that of the previous 
witness. He said that Ekins struck on 
the back of his head aud rolled over sev
eral Limes. He was near the front of the 
car when he fell. Witness didn’t think 
•the conductor was carrying his fare box 
when the accident occurred. The car 
was on a straight track, and was travel 
l"mg about the ordinary speed.

Arthur Carter, motorneer, who drove 
car 20 on the Oak Bay run Saturday 
afternoon, said that about 2.50 o’clock he 
heard somebody on board call out. 
Turning around he saw the conductor 
lying on his face in the road. He im
mediately stopped the car and went back. 
There were a number of people around 
him lending all the assistance possible. 
He then proceeded with the car. The 
car was making about ten miles an 
hour. He had never heard this car 
described as dangerous. He had acted 
as conductor on an open car, and while 
it was more dangerous than a closed 
jar. it was not particularly so. He had 
known Ekins about two years, and knew 
aim to be a man of temperate habits. 
On Saturday he was in his usual healthy 

(condition.
j To Juror—It was the custom for con
ductors to collect fares on the road side 
of the ear, because the telephone posts 

ipnietimes were dangerously close to the 
|°tlior side. There was no way in which 
lr"‘ standards could be charged with 
|tlfv*ricity.
I '' • «T. Deasy, the next witness, swore 
I “‘a t he was on the second car going to

Irtman, President of 
tarium, Columbus.G.

ie Work Point barracks*, 
ig the forts, a number 
nent officers are taking 
is for torpedo boats 
t the forts and into the 
Ine base was H. M. S. 
will remain out in the 

Manoeuvres are over. As 
dark last night the 
Black Rock and Kodd 

n the water, one throw- 
tear across the entrance 
peplng the Straits. It 
the two smaill craft to 

tous rays and the broad 
th guarded the entrance. 
bt the fort boomed forth 
pat the torpedo boats 
(tod branded their first 
(ater in the night they 
kmance, and again the 
I eye of the searchlight

PRAISE.

ias Proved the Value 
»ms’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams* Pink 
p for the past eight 

troubles, ami have 
[m successful.” Thus 

Hevenor, of West 
|, an<] she adds: “At 
bars, my little boy was 
rrippe, and the trouble 
I. Vitus’ dance, from 
[in a severe form. He 
I. doctors at different 
Ipf them helped' him. 
fry Dr. Williams’ Pink 
[stored him to perfect 
las not since been any 
Ible. More recently I 
P myself for muscular 
pey were equally suc- 
r a cure. The pills 
ly a dollar in doctor’s 
■like every one who is

Pink Pills cure all 
►or or watery blood, 
id that is the reasoxi 
nost popular medicine 
have a much larger 

r remedy. They cure 
rheumatism, sciatica, 

Vitus’ dance, 
on, neuralgia, heart 
e ailments common to 
ause they make new, 
ngthen the nerves and 
from the body. You 
from any medicine 
1 be senf post paid at 
£ boxes for $2.50, by 
. Williams Medicine 
it. See that the full 
s’ Pink Pills for Pale 
in the wrapper around

St.

MACEDONIA.

I June 10.—Several 
fcly occurred in Mace-' 
reurgent bands and 
[me thirty Bulgarians 
Id many wounded.
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THE CONFESSION OF A WIFE.

Paine’s Celery Compound<<

WAS THE MEDICINE THAT SAVED MY LIFE.”
This is the closing sentence of a 

thankful and grateful letter of testimony 
written by Mrs. Fred. M. Wetmore, ot 
Windsor^ Ont. She suffered from kidney 
disease and heart trouble, which resisted 
the best treatment of her physicians. 
When all seemed dark and gloomy for 
the suffering woman, Paine’s Celery 
Compound was brought to her attention. 
Mrs. Wetmore used the compound with 
faith and was happily cured. Mrs. Wet
more writes as follows:

“A year ago I was in such a low con
dition of health that my life was de

spaired of. Aiedical treatment failed to 
do me good, and my friends were greatly 
alarmed. The doctors said I was suffer
ing from kidney disease and heart 
trouble, and might drop off at any time. 
My aunt procured a bottle of Paine-9 
Celery Compound for me and I used it. 
After taking the second bottle, I felt 
stronger, and had hopes of getting well 
again. Six bottles of Paine’s Celery 
Compound made me a new woman. I 
am now strong and well, good appetite, 
splendid digestion and sleep like a child. 
Paine’s Celery Compound was the medi
cine that saved my life.”

AN INTERESTING TALKhome industries committee to take any 
action that, is thought advisable.

Mr. Beckwith moved that for three Given by Rev. Father Morice Before 
months commencing in July there be 
only two meetings a mouth. This was 
carried unanimously.

The meeting then adjourned.

Natural History Society.

Last evening’s meeting of the Natural 
History Society was of an exceptionally 
interesting character. A very instructive 
paper dealing with the lessons to na
turalists to be learned from Gilbert 
White’s “Natural History of Selbcrne” 
was given by Rev. Canon Newton, while 
Rev. Father Morice, O. M. 1., delivered 
an intensely interesting address on the 
Dene Indians, among whom he has 
labored for twenty-one years. He point
ed out that practically the.Dene nation 
or family of Indians extended through
out the interior plateau from within the 
Arctic ocean to the Gulf of Mexico, in
cluding the Navajos and Apaches, and' 
on the north as far east as Hudson’s 
Bay. Father Morice went into an in
structive analogy of the Dene language, 
and described it as wonderfully rich in 
form, possessing a multitude of varia
tions and much regularity of construc
tion. Its vocabulary, he said, included 
over a million words. Jle. invented a 
syllabic form of written language for the 
use of the Indians, which they easily 
acquire and freely use.

As stated in these columns Father 
Morice has a printing outfit at Stuart’s 
Lake, where lie prints his own books.. He 
is now in the city to collect material for 
a historical book dealing with his dis
trict. He is also publishing in Switzer
land a map, accompanied by memoirs in 
French, which will for a limited area re
present accurately the geography of that 
district. He has also prepared a gram
mar and dictionary of the Dene langu
age, although, as he says, he cannot give 
a complete vocabulary on account cl the 
almost infinite variety of forms possible. 
He has, however, given the rules where
by those familiar with the language may 
extend the list.

At the close of the meeting a discus
sion ensued regarding the origiu of tnese 
Indians, Father Morice ascribing to them 
at least an Asiatic origi/i, while not ven
turing to give a positive opinion. The 
meeting was in all respects one of the 
most interesting held this season.

MAN WITH TWO WIVES.

Was Married to One of Them in Victoria 
—Wanted in Seattle.

“James McCormick, who fled to Port
land two weeks ago, is wanted in Seattle 
on a charge of bigamy,” says the Seat
tle Post-Intelligencer. x“Two young 
women, married to him at diff rent times, 
have just found out that McCormick has 
deceived each of them, and both are 
broken down over the fact, 
land police have been notified to arrest 
the (alleged bigamist.

“McCormick is a paiuter, and rt was 
through his fellow workmen that the 
deceit practiced by him on the two wo
men was discovered. He was in the 
habit of borrowing, money from his work
ing associates under the pretence that 
his wife was sick. It is claimed that the 
money never reached either of his wives. 
The painters found out the facts and 
informed the women of them, resulting in 
the warrant, which was sworn out in 
Justice Gaum’g court by Mrs. Annie Mc
Cormick, wife No. 1.

“In February, 1901, McCormick mar
ried Miss Annie Smith in Victoria. She 
came west from -Missouri several years 
ago. He lived with her up to the time, 
of his next marriage. Meanwhile the 
first wife found out that McCormick had 
been married before. He admitted that 
he had, but claimed he had procured a 
divorce.

“On January 5th McCormick married 
a 10-year-old girl, Anna McClure, wiio 
was living at the home of her father, on 
Beacon Hill. McCormick disappeared, in
forming his first wife that he was work
ing east of Lake Washington

“Recently a letter was received from 
McCormick by the second wife, stating 
that he was working as railroad fore
man at a salary of $200 a month. He 
sent a copy of the alleged contract made 
with the company. It is believed this is 
a forgery.

“Mrs. Annie McCormick, the first wife, 
has a little child, and is in d-ostitute cir
cumstances at her homo on Fourth 
avenue. Anna McClure is still at the 
home of her father.”

The Port-

PREPARING FOR ELECTION.

Old Voters’ Lists Are Now Cancelled 
and Electorate Must Re-Register.

The registration of voters for the new 
lists under w'hich the next election will 
be held is now in progress. To-day has 
been marked by a steady stream of 
voters anxious to have their names enter
ed on the lists. Quit^, a number have 
already registered.

The old lists of voters are now can
celled, and only those wuo duly register 
their names on the new lists will be en
titled to vote at the forthcoming elec
tion.

££££££&&&&&&&&&&&
& £

REGISTER YOUR VOTE.
je j*

HOUSE IS DISSOLVED.

Writs Are to Be Returnable Before No
vember 18th—New House 

Meets January 21st. The Lieut.-Govemor-in-Council ' shall 
fix the date upon which the" collector for 
each district shall hold a court of re
vision of the register of voters prepared 
for him. This, according to the act, 
must be held not more than three months 
after the act comes in force. In this in
stance it must be held much sooner than 
the prescribed limit of three months in 
order that the election may be brought 
on at the date arranged for.

H. W. H. Combe is the collector of 
votes for this city and for Esquimau 
district, and all who are entitled to vote 
should register as early as possible.

The qualification for registration is 
that tihe applicant must be a British sub
ject of the full age of 21 years, who hag 
resided in this province for six months 
arid in the electoral district in which he 
claims to vote for one month of that 
period immediately previous to sending in 
his claim.

An “extra” of the B. C. Gazette Tues
day contained proclamations dis
solving the legislature, fixing the date for 
the return of the writs for the new legis
lature and convoking the next House.

The writs for the new assembly are 
to bear date of July 16th, proximo, and 
to be returnable on or before November 
18th, 1903.

The collectors of votes appointed for 
the preparation of the lists for the com
ing election are named also. They are 
as follows:

Victoria City—H. W. H. Combe, Victoria.
Saanich—Wm. Graham, Royal Oak 1*. O.
Esquimau—H. W. H. Combe, Victoria.
Cowlchau—Jas. Maitland-Dougall, S. M.,

Duncan.
Islands—Samuel Roberts, Jr., Sidney.
Newcastle—George Thomsqn, S. AL,

Ladysmith.
Nanaimo City—Herbert Stanton, Nanaimo.
Aiberni—A. L. Smith, Alberni.
Comox—John Baird, Cumberland.
Delta—Sidney Ashe Fletcher, New West.
Chilliwack—G. W. Chadsey, Chilliwack.
Dewdney—Sidney Ashe Fletcher, New 

Westminster.
Richmond—Sidney Ashe Fletcher, New ,>6 Jl Jt J* J*

Westminster.
New Westminster City—Sidney Ashe

Fletcher, New Westminster.
Vancouver City—Daniel Donaldson, Van

couver.
Atlin—E. J. Thain, Atlin. 
iSkeena—John Fie win, S. M., Port Simp

son.
Cariboo—John Bowron, Barkerville.
LiMooet—Caspar Phair, S. M., Dilflooet. ~ , , , , ,
Yale-J. w. Burr. Ashcroft. , « not on!r tbe eliecrfn’.nesfe
Kamloops—Ediward A. Nash, Kamloops. destr“-v,7 of the],pr^nt day’' bat ,the
Okanagan—Leonard! Norris, S. XI., Ver- as >he pams a’f aLW

n(m which follow a hearty meal and turn the
Simllkameen—C. A. B. Lamb.y, S. M„ “if * 1™e h,t° °”f ^Ut‘uual nisht"^f 

Fairvlew are not the only ills that accompany the
rroortJ™* xt-™ ^ 0 king of stomach troubles. It so weak-

Greenwood ° ‘ *’ ens the body that it is unable to throw
„ w „ „ „ off diseases that would otherwise pass

s— m. G. c ynn, S. M., harmlessly by. It carries Appendicitis 
Greenwood in its train.

Revelstoke-Wm. G. McLauehllu, Revel- But there is one <<ertain protection.
?.*■ ,, One sure relief—Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab-
„oran- ' Chr.stle, Slocan. lets. They both prevent and cure Dvs-
Ymir-Thos. Henry Atkinson, Ym>r. pepsin. Those who have been cured
. elson CLty Harry XV right, Nelson. bear testimony to this. Ademard
Rossiand City-John Klrkup, S. XI., Rose- Coderre, of St. Jacques de L’Achigan, is 

ea°' one of these. He says:
Kaslo—Alexander Lucas. Kasüo. "t suffered two years with Dyspepsia
Columbia—Chas. E. Hamilton. Golden. caused by inflammation of the stomach. 
Cranbrook Jas. F. Armstrong, S. XI., I tried different medicines without ob- 

Fort Stee.e. taining relief and was almost discour-
Fernie—Lestock R. Forties, s. XI., Ferule, j aged, when reading of cures by Dodd’s 
With respect to the legislature to be Dyspepsia Tablets led me to try them, 

elected it is proclaimed that it shall be I bought two boxes and by the time I
convoked for the dispatch of business on had completed them I was completely
Thursday, January 21st, 1904.

& jt £ jit jt jt jt
j* j»
J* DO NOT NEGLECT YOT7R J* 
S DUTY. REGISTER YOUR Jt 

VOTE AT ONCE.
S J*

Dyspepsia Kills.
Dangers of the Dread Stomach Disorder 

Unless Promptly Banished by Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

cured.”

;
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friends were in the habit of confiding 
with h:m. He thought nothing more of | 
it until two days later the same old man 
came back to him and in an excited man- j 
ner reported having shot a man. He had 
mistaken an Indian in the woods at the 
edge of a lake for a bear, and shooting, 
fatally wounded the fellow. Returning 
to the missionary post haste he related 
his troubles and felt that his only secur
ity was to hide away in the woods and 
to build a stockade of some kind around 
himself for protection, as, according to 
custom, the friends of the deceased 
would in turn seek tht old man’s life. 
But Father Morice intervened in this 
case, and seeing all the friends of the 
dead brought about peaceful relations. 
This story he tells as indicating some of 
the primitive notions of the natives, 
which they have now completely gotten 
over. But there are other stories of 
Father Morice’s life in the mountains 
as an explorer of a- good<leal more thrill
ing character. He has a printing plant 
of his own and spends a great deal of 
his time in literary work.

the baseball match on Saturday after
noon about 11 mduutes to 3. The first 
car was about 50 yards ahead. Sudden
ly he saw the conductor of the proceeding 
ear lose liis hold while walking along 
the foot board, and fall. Witness got 
off and ran to bis assistance. A previous 
witness was holding his head up when 
he reached him. He did not see Ekins 
throw his hands up, nor did he fall ten 
feet from the car. The young man was TAUGHT INDIANS FOR
carried into a house near by, and wit
ness asked that a doctor and ambulance 
be summoned. Dr. Holden arrived in 
forty minutes, but thè ambulance did not 
come until one hour and five minutes had 
passed, which was something that should 
be locked into.

Coroner—“Never mind, that’s some- 
think you are not supposed to look into.”

Henry Gibson, traffic superintendent 
of the electric railway, stated that Ekins 
had been in the company’s employ for 
nearly two years. He was considered a 
very careful man. He never had any 
complaints about car 20.

The coroner said he asked this question 
particularly because there was an im
pression that some of the employees had 
refused to work on this car.

The witness repeated there had been 
no complaints. The company had three 
open cars, two of which were smaller 
than No. 20. The majority of lines ran 
open cars, and they were not considered 
particularly dangerous. All such cars 
had moveable straps for the safety of 
passengers when the car was on a 
double track. The conductor used the 
side most convenient to himself. The 
speed of ten miles an hour was usual at 
this point and not excessive.

To Juror—In the city limits they were 
allowed to travel ten miles an hour. Out-

IN AN ARRANGEMENT
ON FREIGHT MATTERSOVER TWENTY YEARS

Has Written Books, Compiled Maps, In
vented Language and Generally 

Led Active Life.

Important Subjects Dealt With by the 
Chamber of Commerce —To En

courage Sardine Industry.

Delving into all histories and records 
perCaining to the early life of this prov
ince at a time when Fort St. James, 
away ini the interior, was headquarters 
of the fur industry, Rev. Father Morice, 
priest, missionary, -explorer, author and 
pioneer, can be seen actively engaged 
over at the parliament buildings almost 
any hour these days.

Rev. Father Morice cornés from Fort 
St. James, and is busy in the compila
tion of a work which will treat of the 
early life of this province. He came to 
Victoria some few days ago in the hope 
of procuring valuable Hudson Bay pa
pers, which he has since discovered are 
not here but at Winnipeg. He is the 
writer of several books, is the author of 
a language which is now spoken and 
read by the natives of the country from 
Which he comes. He is also the com
piler of a mail now being published in 
£witzeiland, showing the northern part 
of this province from Fort St. James 
to the head of Gardiner’s inlet, a stretch 
of country there is none more familiar 
with than Father Morice, and which is 
but little known to the general public.
He has been, almost the lone , teache of 
a people who not many years qgo prac
ticed witchcraft and regarded, .a4 most 
dangerous to the invasion of white folk, 
and he is an author! whose researches are 
prized ifi both scientific and ; historic 
realms. . ’

Iiev. Father Morice is naTiye of 
France. He was born on the 27th .of 
August, 1859. Having attended several 
schools, he received his education in the 
east and central part of France, becom
ing a priest soon after his arrival in 
British Columbia. He immigrated to 
this country in 1880, and two years 
later was ordained at St Mary’s Mis
sion, now known as Mission City, about 
thirty miles up the C. P. It. from Van
couver. Father Morice is a member of 
the O. M. I. order, but, as he jocularly 
remarks, was not one of those who had 
been expelled from France. After spend
ing a short while at Mission station he 
removed to William’s Lake, where for 
three years he labored with the Indians, 
learning their language and afterwards 
speaking to them in their own tongue.
In 1885 he was sent to Fort St. James, 
Stuart Lake, and has there re^idpd. ever 
since. Here he studied the different 
languages of the great Dene tribes,, and 
wrote out a syllabic of his own,' which 
he taught the natives, and by which 
many of them are now able to read and 
write. In 1896 he prepared a very large 
diçtippVX VC-the most important tribe* 
which he called “Carriers.” This inter
ested a gentleman so much, that he offer
ed Rev. Father Morice a free ticket to 
France if he would make the trip and 
have the work published. The offer was 
accepted, but the gentleman who under
took the matter of having the work pub
lished was identified with the Panama 
scandal and lost all his fortune, and so 
the book was left in abeyance. A book 
in French for general readers, however, 
was then issued. %part from this work 
many others have from time to time been 
printed, and some of these can now be 
sef'n over at the provincial library.

Rev. Father Mo-rice has toiled among 
the Indians of Fort St. James for 
eighteen years, and of his experiences in 
that part of the world he can speak of 
many interesting episodes. The Fort 
is reached sometimes by canoe, but the 
best route is that by way of Quesnelle 
and thence along the telegraph trail by 
horseback. Fort St. James was estab
lished in 1806 by the Northern Trading 
Company. In 1821 there was a coalition 
between the company and the Hudson 
Bay Company, and at the time the big 
barricades, palisades* stockades and bas
tion which had been erected, looked quite 
imposing. In 1850, however, they were 
abolished, the good work of the Roman . 
Catholic priests rendering such unneces
sary. As a trading post, though, Fort 
St. Janies is still looked upon as the 
headquarters of the Hudson Bay Com
pany in the big fur district surrounding.
In the different districts of the country 
contiguous each has its trading post 
where goods are bartered off to the na
tives as. in days gpne by for furs of vari
ous kinds. Beaver are the principal 
skins obtained, but there are bear, fox 
and marten in large quantities. Before 
a shipment is made to Victoria these 
skins are all gathered at Fort St. James.
Then they are transported by flat bot
tomed boats down Stuart lake and from 
this water portaged across to Babine 
lake, a distance of ten miles, by wagon.
From the head of Babine lake they are 
sent on overiand to Hazel ton. Here they jeot. 
are loaded on a steamer and forwarded 
direct to this city. From Victoria they 
are in turn dispatched to the markets 
of England.

The country surrounding Lake Stuart, 
Father Morice says, is heavily timbered.
Fir and spruce is available in large quan
tity. The character of the country, how
ever, is very mountainous. A plain is 
nowhere in evidence; it is always a lake 
or mountain.

There are about 1,600 Indians at Fort 
St. James. Father Morice believes that 
they are more civilized, considering their 
opportunities, than those found on this 
coast. In appearance they are taller and 
have finer features. They follow hunt
ing and fishing for a livelihood, but, like 
most natives, are none too fond of work. 
Father Morice has had many exciting 
adventures among them. He states that 
witchcraft was common when he first 
entered the country, but the Indians are 
getting over some of their superstitious 
beliefs. On a fine fall day fifteen years 
ago he remembered having been visited 
by an old Indian chief who apprised him 
of his intention to go ont for a fortnight’s 

was common 
enough, as all the good priest’s native

The consideration of a report from 
the transportation committee regardmg 
the proposed inauguration of a Shippers’ 
Association and other matters and a dis
cussion on the possibilities of a sardine 
industry on this coast occupied the at
tention of members of the Chamber of 
Commerce at their regular weekly meet
ing last evening. There was a fair at-

Rev. Mr. Sinclair, head of the Indian and President Carter occupied
school at Regina, preached in St. An- - , ’. . . .
drew's church on Sunday morning. It uwas most interesting in view of his dis- ,° "r‘tC.’L Shannon, of Cloverdale and 
enssion of the problems of great local in- asspra b,m of tbe ^operation of the 
terest involved in the life of the Indian, chamber m any action the people of Del- 
Mr. Sinclair, who is attending the gen- LTV V * V
eral assembly at Vancouver, was former- P°V V p f tUe LL
1, a missionary in the Yukon, and a onstruchon from Port Kells to Sumas 
V , , -.v. : . ... ,. to a direct line from Port Guichon tonumber of \ ictorians will remember the n rni „ , .. . .lecture he delivered here three years ago. ^imed, will gh-e this city /quicker’and
tnSTdaLrkteat ^ ^eVth that Ltr^t

f, , , U. K. Houston reported on behalf ofother northern camps, he spoke at some . . , . . K ... A „, . 1 ’ . . .. the home industries committee that W.length about his experiences in his new T „ , , . , , .....field of labor Pendray had extended an invitation
■rr .. T to the retail grocers and members of the

m Ve T.“ssedLhVuea 10PL Is V Chamber of Commerce to visit the Brit- 
Indian dying off? Are the net results ish America Paint Works and Pendray's
worth the trouble and energy and ex- s Works on Wednesday, the 24th 
pense of Ohr-stiamzing them? Is the 1/ Th i ;t t; sclented with
Indian capable of absorbing profitably iuLV s aCe pted wlt
fo himself onr eiviiixation? Mr. Sinclair Phn Smith said that membcrs of the 
descrited.the Indian as an undeveloped, tran rtation committee had interview-
and If bToSdÎV/f yTs to bring °f the telepbone
1 d u , W • J ” and had their assurance that the work
the British peopfe to their present state f connecting tMs city with the Main_

cmhgataonw^as it repsonable tpcex-, â , distance was well on the 
pect the Indian-lo ^/egençraM in„<roe tQ coml>letion. Asked whether pop- 
generation. The great |pta||ify.|„¥t?oJ?iR: ,ntor tates would be charged by the com- 
chelndians wasthe result ofa. transition pany.the rtp! waa that they would be
period m which they ^rudely ^ fifty cents for two minutes’ conversation 
disastrous y into contact with the white 29'CentSlfor ten words, the same as 
race, but that fatality had been arrested,. t!le telegraph'flombany. It had been srfg- 
and under the new conditions might be ted that à Fom.-oine had been formed, 
changed into an actual increase.1 He £ut this was denied, and the opinion was 
spoke feelingly on the conditions of the expressed that the proposed schedule was 
Indians in the Northwest, and from his sugicdentiy ]ow
experience had every hopes of the future Mr Smith then read the following let- 
of the race under proper conditions. In t whmh will be sent to shippers of the 
his opinion the Indian was worth saving, d As wdu be seen it outlines the ob- 
and the net results justified all and jects of the proposed organization clear- 
much more than had ever been done for 
him by Christian people.

INTERESTING ADDRESS

Delivered by Rev. Mr. Sinclair in St. 
Andrew’s Church on Sunday 

Morning.

side the limits they could travel at any 
rate they deemed necessary. The cars 
were clear of all posts, and unless a man 
was leaning outran unreasonable dis
tance he would not be. struck.

Ekins was. partially consci w- 
the witness arrived., .At/ the hSpital he 
understood what the doctor waS' saying. 
Car 20 had been in use since 2$96i and 
there had never been a serious accident" 
on it. About an hour elapsed from the , 
tiine Ekfms fell u^il he was ; in the hos-.
âiuu.

when

>A)c$r tht charged the jury, 
oVt àh a t ! pierë should. be : no «dif * 

fieulty in arriving at a verdict, the evi
dence pointing to accidental death. In 
1 egard to the ambulance he did not think 
that was a matter for the jury to go 
into. Because a stable hand misunder
stood the message was no reason why the 
hospital authorities should be blamed.

The jury then retired, and after brief 
deliberation returned the above verdict.
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DISSOLUTION.

Some of Those Spoken of as Likely to 
Be Candidates at Next Election.

The ninth parliament of the province 
will by proclamation contained in a spe
cial edition of the B. O. Gazette, to be 
Issued on Tuesday, be formally dissolved. 
Already in anticipation of the coming 
ekctioDis active preparations are being 
made by both political parties.

The ministers of the crown find it im
possible to settle down to the tedium of 
departmental work, and are spending a 
considerable portion of the time in pre
parations for the tight. The new minis
ter of mines, Hon. R. F. Green, appar
ently realizes that considerable work has 

constituency in order 
to get the Conservative party in line. He 
is accordingly spending a couple of weeks 
in the upper country. John Keen’s de
fection is an -avidenee that the Conser
vative party in that part of the province 
is anything but united, a rod that the 
ability of Mr. Green will be taxed to the 
utmost in effecting harmony in the ranks.

In Victoria there seems to be less agi
tation in connection with th© approach
ing fight than anywhere else in the prov
ince. The surrounding districts evince 
greater interest even than the city it
self.

To-morrow evening the Liberals of Es- 
quimalt meet to receive the report of the 
committee appointed to diraft a set of by
laws.

In Saanich, which was formerly known 
£9 South Victoria, it is understood! that 
D. M. Elberts will1 again be a candidate.

srummary dismissal from the Prior 
government in connection with the Co
lumbia & Western matter will assuredly 
weaken his cause, and is regarded as 
quite sufficient alone to Result in his de
feat. Few names are mentioned! as like
ly to oppose him. The name most gen
erally mentioned as the etandaid bearer 
in the Liberal interests is Thos. Brydou, 
of .Royal O&k.

In Atlin electoral district the old mem
ber, Jas. Stables, will have a prominent 
place among those from whom the Liber
al choice will be made. Dr. Scharsmidt, 
of White Horse, is also mentioned1 as 
probable candidate in the Liberal 
Among the Conservatives from whom the 
choice of a candidate will be made ithere 
are mentioned Capt. John Irving, W. 
Pollard Grant, formerly of this city, E. 
M. N. Woods and R. D. Fetherston- 
haugbv

ly:
Dear Sir:—As an outcome of the Investi

gation of a special committee of the Cham
ber of Commerce looking to better trans
portation service, It has been deemed ad
visable to ask all shippers to co-operate "by 
agreeing to place the routing of freight, 
collecting of rebates, overcharges, etc., in 
the hands of a competent freight agent, 
to be appointed! by the chamber and over
looked by a special transportation commit
tee of three, the shipper retaining the 
right to direct routing where nedéssary.

This method would! relieve the indi
vidual shipper of many annoyances and 
Insure prompt service on. the part of the 
transportation companies over whom 
would be held) a power to command 
prompt and respectful attention to all rea
sonable demands. »

A special meeting will be held for the 
purpose of organizing the movement out
lined above, to which you, being vitatiy 
Interested, are respectfully invited 
committee wL14 wait upon jiu In the 
meantime to further Impress npoi y».u the 
necessity of concerted action.

In this connection the chamber will 
exert itself on the following lines in the 
Interests of the city of Victoria.

1. To further the prompt distribution 
of merchandise from this point throughout 
British Columbia, the Northwest and the 
Yukon Territory.

2. The furthering of trade relations with 
South America, Australia and Oriental 
ports, making this city the operating 
base for the Dominion.

3. The encouragement of small coasting 
vessels assisting in the development of in
dustry and the natural wealth of the Isl
ands and the West Coast.

4. The equalization of freight rates and 
removal! of discriminations,

5. The development of transportation 
facililtles along lines 
economy.

On reading the letter some difference 
of opinion was expressed as to whether 
the proposed new body would be inde
pendent of the chamber.

Mr. Beckwith thought the 'Shippers’ 
Association should be conducted under 
the auspices of the chamber, but that the 
body should have full power to deal with 
matters coming under its jurisdiction. 
Continuing, he announced the intention 
of the chamber to take up the matter of 
the organization of a Shipper^’ Associa
tion at next week’s meeting.

Beaumont Boggs was then called up
on. He spolce on the possibilities of a 
sardine industry in British Columbia 
ters. After a few introductory words 
he said that for several year past 
dines had been put up at Port Townsend. 
Prof. Prince had expressed the opinion 
in an interview that two species of these 
fish abounded in British Columbia wa
ters. The industry across the straits, 
it was understood, had been lately ac
quired by a syndicate which controlled 
it throughout the States. A representa
tive of that company had lately been in 
the city and had expressed the intention 
of bringing a plant here and establish
ing an experimental branch somewhere 
in the neighborhood of Esquimalt.*

Continuing, he quoted figures showing 
the actual cost of packing and the price 
received from the wholesalers. Tin was 
cheap, there being no duty on that used 
for packing purposes, and labor was, 
plentiful. The finest of oil could be im
ported here and everything was in favoi 
of the industry being a success.

Mr. Levy pointed out that the sardini 
was an erratic fish. Some six years ago 
there were quantities to be found in Vic
toria harbor during the months of May 
and June. Now, however, none were 
ever found there.

Finally the matter was referred to the

PROPOSED SEA BATHS.

Tourist Association. Discuss the Foui 
Bay Project at Its Meeting 

Tuesday.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Tourist Association held Tuesday the. 
subject of cea baths was discussed af 
length. For a long-time the association 
has been engaged in the .task of attempt
ing to get such a boon for resi
dents andi visitors. The city council was 
approached a few weeks ago and asked 
to co-operate in this. A committee, con
sisting of Aid. Vincent, Stewart and 
Grahame, was appointed, and working 
conjointly .the committee and representa
tives of the Tourist Association have 
the matter now well in hand.

It is proposed* to lease a property a t 
Foul Bay in the most sheltered part of 
the beach. It is specially adapted’ for the 
purpose, having a long stretch of hard 
sand. The leas3 of the track can be 
obtained for five years with an option of 
purchase. The city will be asked to put 
up modern dressing rooms, which will 
cost not more than $750.

Several members of the executive have 
discussed from time to time with the 
management of the Tramway Company 
the question of their line being extended 
to Foul Bay. They were assured that 
the recommendation had been made

to be done ire his

A

His

some time ago to the directors in Lon
don to extend the line to the cemetery, 
and an appropriation was asked for that 
purpose. The establishment by the city 
of such an institution as is now being ar- 
ranlged for would be an additional and 
very important inducement for the com
pany to extend their line, not only to the 
cemetery but to the bay and beach, and 
the executive feel convinced, should the 
city decidie to adopt the sugestion of the 
association, that a satisfactory reply 
could be secured from the company at a 
very early date.

If the proposal meets with the approval 
of the city council a modern bathing 
beach will be in full swing, the associa
tion thinks, in-side of about three weeks.

In connection with a letter from Hon. 
A. E. McPhillips, the attorney-general, 
respecting a guide being appointed for 
the parliament ' buildings for the con
venience of visitors and for the opening 
of the museum on. public holidays, it was 
decided to appoint a deputation to wait 
upon the attorney-general on this sub-

of efficiency and.
a

cause.

BUILDING TRADES’ LOCKOUT..

One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Men 
Are Now Idle in New York.

New York, June 17.—Ten thousand
employees of the Geo. A. Fuller Con
struction Company were thrown out of 
work to-day by order of the company, 
thus making ithe lockout in the building 
trades complete. While not joining the 
Employers1* Association in*, membership, 
the Fuller Company took this sympa
thetic action on the same grounds as 
those maintained by members of the as
sociation.

To-day the 150,000 laboring men who 
are idle because the members of the 
Building Trades’ Union have been served 
with the ultimatum by the construction- 
ers, to the effect that they will remain 
idle so long as the individuals refuse to 
sign the plan or agreement of arbitra
tion and conciliation proposed by the 
Employers^ Association.

The action of the Fuller Company 
Cfcme as a surprise, as it was generally 
understood that its sympathies were with 
the labor unions. Members of the com
pany said to-day that it l ad become 
necessary to control the unions.

This vast army of building mechanics 
will remain idle until their unions vir
tually abolish the walking delegate and 
come into the conciliation agreement.
Members of the Employers’ Association 
say they have information that two or 
three of the principal unions will sign the hunting. The incident 
agreement in a few days.

A letter was received from the board 
of trade enclosing a communication from 
Mrs. Klinger, president of the Guild of 
St. (Paul’s church, of Whatcom, inform
ing them that a large excursion would 
be run from that city to Victoria on the 
23rd of June, and that fully five hundred 
people would be over. The excursionists 
expressed a desire to inspect the parlia
ment buildings, dockyard and Ovb-cr 
points of interest. The matter was left 
to the secretary to facilitate in every way 
possible this being done.

sar-

WÏINNIPEG NOTES.

Winnipeg, June 16.—To-day’s express 
from the East was delayed nine hours by 
an accident to an immigrant special at 
Sch richer.

About 20 editors of the moef. influen
tial agricultural papers in the United 
States arrived in the city this after
noon, and were given/ a most hearty re- 
cfption.

The body of Engineer Johnson, who 
went down with- his engine in the ac
cident to the bride at Scovil, was dis
covered yesterday afternoon. The body 
is at Rat Portage awaiting thé Inquest.
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CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL THE PBESBÏÏERI' —Strawberries are mote plentiful Tthis appears; is one of the best works of the 
season than was anticipated. To-day kind ever devised, and gives the chil- 
they are retailing at cents a .pqund, dren an admirable chance to display 
and are expected to drop to 10 een$p .very their talents. Master Teddie McNam- 
sliortly. The good berries, howeva-j are ara and Daphne Pollard are the stars of 
not likely to sell for less at any tîmê, as the organization, though each one in the 
alt that ctyjno't find a loçal market can caste is thoroughly competent. Our peo- 
ensily be disposed bf to the Mainland pie certainly have a treat in store with 
preservers, r In fact it is stated that an the advent of the Pollard Co. There 
agreement fias been reached whereby all will be matinees on Wednesday and 
the surplus, if any, will be shipped with- Saturday afternoons. Popular prices 
out delay.

------o------
—The death occurred Wednesday of 

Mrs. Robt. Hand at the family resi
dence, Jubilee avenue; Deceased was 
52 years of age and a native of Ireland.
The funeral is arranged to take place 
to-morrow at 2:30 o’clock from the 
family residence.

—To-morrow evening a lecture recital 
entitled “Hymns and Hymnists” will be 
given by Rev. J. F. Victoert in the Cal
vary Baptist church. He will be assist
ed by a choir o-f about 30 voices and tire 
following soloists; Mesdames McIntyre, 
Nicholson, Clyde and Currie, Messrs. G. 
F. Watson, J. G. Brown and R. Grant. 
There will be no admission charged.

—It is said that the Fraser river and 
Northern British Columbia canneries are 
organizing an association to handle the 
1903 salmon pack and regulate- the out
put and price of fish. At present it is 
stated that the market in England is in 
very bad condition owing to there being

glut of the fish in stock, consequent on 
the big pack of a few years ago.

—The Metropolitan Epworth League 
hold their regular monthly missionary 
meeting Monday. There was a large 
attendance. Miss McGee, of California, 
delighted the audience with a violin solo, 
and the Misses Dean sang a duet in their 
usual finished style. Rev. Mr. Gibson 
gave a very interesting address on In
dian missions. At the business meeting 
held at the close several new members 
joined the society.

----- o------
—The annual meeting of the High 

School Alumni will be held at the High 
school building on Friday evening at 8 
o’clock. The annual reports will be sub
mitted, and the officers for the ensuing 
year will be elected. The executive com
mittee have arranged an interesting pro
gramme. and it is hoped that all ex
pupils of the High school will be pre
sent, even if they are not members of 
the Alumni Association.

—With the departure of the Norris 
& Rowe circus from Victoria on Tuesday 
there disappeared a $4:? package x>f to
bacco which was lying with other East
ern freight at the E. & N. depot.

WHEEL Y WEATHER SYNOPSIS. 
Victoria Meteorological Office,

10th to 10th June, 1903.
There has been a continuance of the ab

normal weather conditions that- have pre
vailed in this province during the whole 

During the past week the baro
metric pressure bus bvt-a very irregular 
over the North1 Pacific slope, and IVw pres- 

have hovered over British Col
in the Kootenay», 

The

-O
—The 18th .Tune was the eighty-eighth 

anniversary of the battle of Waterloo, 
that history marking struggle which 
shattered the hopes of the mighty Na
poleon. The date is easily forgotten, but 
the memory of the battle will live for
ever.

—There was a good attendance at thé 
social held Wednesday under the aus
pices of' the Ladies’ Aid of Centennial 
Methodist church. A programme, includ
ing musical selections, recitations, etc., 
was rendered and each number was 
heartily applauded. Refreshmènts were 
served during the evening.

mouth.

For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

report submitted
POWERS OF

sure areas
umbia. with centres 
moving, thence slowly into Alberta, 
weatiit-r has been somewhat cooler on the 
immed.ate Coast, but high temperatures 
have prevailed on the Mainland, espeo.-al.y 
in the vailey of the upper l\'rascr and the 

Thunderstorm

wiU prevail during the engagement.

NO CERTIFICATE WAS
ISSUED IN VICTORIA F

probationers’ Distribution Sc 
obticn Rïgardiag Sunda; 

Work.

valley of the Thompson, 
conditions have been general west of tne 
Rockies, and frequent thunderstorms have 
occurred both in the province and the ad-

Goo-d and

*8 -a
ri

One Produced by a Mrs. McCormick in 
Seattle Evidently a Forgery- 

Particulars of Case*

o
—A garden fete will be given at the 

grounds of Mrs. Le Poer Trench on Sat
urday afternoon Hext in aid of the or
gan fund of Holy Trinty church, North 
Saanich. A splendid list of attractions 
has been prepared1, including a gymk
hana, archery and side shows. The fete 
starts at 3 p.m.

joining North Pacific states, 
muck needed rains have fallen and1 wid be 
of great benefit to fruit and, crops: and 
the Svraits1 are again free from bush tire 

la the Northwest and Manitoba

We flanufacture Rails,
CYCLOPS

Shoes and Dies 
STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent, Yates St., Victoria, B. c.
W. S. Fraser & Co., Nicholas &

—The Retail Grocers’ Association held 
a meeting last evening. Owing to coun
ter attractions it was not attended as 
well as it might have been, and conse
quently little progress was made. The 
question of arranging for the annual 
picnic was again discussed and a com
mittee, comprising both butchers and 
grocers, was appointed to decide on a 
place for the outing and take in hand 
the preparations of a programme of 
sports. Other matters of minor impor
tance were dealt with.

—-o—•
—What promises to be a very* enjoy

able entertainment will be given in Cal
vary Baptist church ito-morrow evening. 
The pastor, Rev. J. F. Vichert, will de
liver a lecture on “Hymns and Hymn
ists,” which will be illustrated by a 
number of the great hymns arranged as 
anthems and solos. A choir of 30 voices 
has been i/racticing for some weeks, and 
several favorite vocalists are kindlj 
sisting. There will be no admission fee, 
but a collection in aid of the organ func 
will be taken.

The routine business tva^g 
Monday’s session of the !■ 
General Assembly at Vancou^M 
the reception and adoption oj^| 
of the commiutee in cliarj^B 
Widows and Orpuans' tund. ■ 
ern section made a most 
shoving; it had been able tH 
♦ be deficit of the previous yeiM 

\^ow n surplus of over $2,000. ■ ;
1 ‘ mitteo was striving to raise ■> 
I from $150 to $200.
1 The special committee appo^J
■ port on the question of amalg^B 
I the two sections of this fun^H
Û .favor of the plan, and on '■
■ mendation a committee to -
1 .derails was appointed.

Rev. A. H. Scott, convenor 
1 eial committee appointed in 
fi Aged and Infirm Ministers’
■ mitted a report authorizing th^J :: 
» in full of tine- annuities to lo^H o 
I ministers. It also endorsed th^fi
■ .raise the endowment to
Bithe current year, and repoute^H - 
JBbof extending the period for 
WiwTith vthis fund from 55 to^B i = 
Mfccreating at the same time a prc^M - 
^■increase in the rates of thos^B- 
^Btwitiiin the extended period. I " 0
■ Dr. Warden submitted the ■ '
■Sunday school publications,
■ n very satisfactory showing, -^B ■ 
I being $U,4G8 in excess of the , 
B The report was adopted.

At the afternoon session the^B 
B the committee upon the distr^B 
B probationers submitted by Dr. ■
B of G-ueLph, was adopted. Th^H 
B the committee was of supplyi^B 
B cues in pulpits in Ontario an^H 
B 27 Presbyteries in all, and d^B 
B year 28 probationers placed t^B 
B at the committee's disposal .^B 
B work.
0 An overture from the H&m^B 
B London synod was received, a^B 
B the cancellation of this com^B 
B scheme, and that each Presbyt^B 
B lowed to -deal with the mat^H 
B The overture was supported ^B 
B Ratcfiffie, of Hamilton, and J.
B of Stratford. They contended*
■ day of usefulness for the sci^B 
1 passed. It was not Presbyteri^B 
I working, as the principle of tt^B 
I was to give each Presbytery ■
I oversight of the spiritual work 
B own district; it had also entire^B 
I of late years, in its objects, t^B 
B being mainly to secure permane^B 
B for vacant pulpits. Within the i^B 
B of the 42 churches supplied i^B 
B pastors, the scheme had only ■ 
B 4, and of the 491 supplied withh^B 
B ten years, only G2 had been obt^B 
B or through the scheme.
B Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg, s^B 
B that some of the other synods, S^B 
B Ottawa, Toronto and lxingstoo^B 
B be heard. To accomplish this b^B 
B that the overture be remitted B 
B synods for a report of their ^B 
B which should be submitted at ^B 
B meeting of the General Assemb^B 

Dr. Warden, in the absen«^B 
B convenor, then read the reporl^B 
B committee on the enlargement ^B 
B Powers of Synods, which was i^B 
B The report proposed vesting in th^B 
B the right to deal with and dispot^B
■ following subjects:
1 1. The reception of minister*
1 other churches, due notice hav^B 
1 previously given to all the Pre^B 
I of tihe church of the intention B 
S Presbytery which asks for tlie i*
■ of said ministers.

j 2. The granting of leave to i*
■ to retire from the active dutie^B 
I ministry.

I 3. The erection of new PresM
■ within their bounds, as well as* 
1 ing the bounds of Pres-byteries ■
■ existing within said synods; bil
■ a new Presbytery requires to 1*
■ ed, covering territoiy under the ■
■ tion of two or more synods, the ■
■ of the General Assembly mustl
■ tained.
I 4. The reception and issuing fil
■ all appeals, complaints and rel
■ which come regrularl)* before ■
■ which do not affect the doctrine ■ 
I stitution of the church or interfeB 
I the administration or schemes oB 
I matters under the direction and B 
I of the General Assembly.
1 Dr. Somerville, seconded by P«
■ Murray, moved that the reporte
■ ferred back to the committee to B 
Emitted by it to the several PrestB 
Band synods for an expression of <B 
■he report to be submitted to thfl 
■litbee of the General Assembly B 
■Tor its 1904 meeting. Carried. B
BRev. John Neil, in submitting 1 

^port of the committee on Sunday B 
■noved the following resolutions: I
■ i. That the resolutions of pi 

■"ears be re-affirmed, namely, regl
1 (a) The establishment of a hoi 

■>artment in connection with each I 
I <b) The importance of special! 

Er° lea<^ Young men in our S| 
■chools to decide for Christ, and! 
B^aro such decision by entering im 
Boommunion with the church.
B ^c) 'I’he recommending for use I 
B^nbbath schools and homes of I 
B^-l^Pt series of lesson helps and 
■trated papers, now made completel 
■Publication of East and West, ai 
B;rated pa.per for the older eeholal 
■ioung people.
8 That the teacher training 1 
[authorized by the last General Asel 
■nd now m operation, be heart] 
■mnmended to all our Sabbath 

chers and to our young people
■ally.
■ That the Sabbath school com 

instructed to consider the post 
arranging tor the systematic st

smoke.
the weather has been favorable for crop», 
moderate rain has fallen, and been most 
bénéficiai, and on the whole summer tem
peratures have prevailed throughout the 
’entire region. The condition of the Fraser 
river still calls for much anxiety; 
water is very high, though not yet up to 
the high water miiark of 18SM; a good deal 
of low .lying land Is submerged, but so far 
the dykes seemi holding out well. Timely 
précautions have been, taken- and> cattle 
and movable property in most cases placed

On Tnesday evening the Times reproduced 
from a Seattle exchange an account of one 
James McCormick, charged with bigamy. 
He was alleged to have married1 Ms first 
wife, Mrs. Annie McCormick, nee Smith,- 
in tMs city, andl the latter when seén by a 
reporter of the* Seattle Times promptly 
produced the following certificate;

“This certifies that on February 15th, 
1901, Mr. James MeCorm-ick, of Seattle, 
and- Mias Aainie Smith,, of Seattle, were by 
me- united in marriage at Victoria, B. C. 
Henry Barton, Just.

y
<r-

Sold by Hlckinah-Tye Hardware Co.,—Up to noon Thursday Mayor McCan- 
less had. received no reply to his tele
gram to Ottawa regarding the dredge 
nor the expected letter from Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy in reply to the communica
tion. addressed to him some time ago 
relative to the terms of the hotel agree
ment.

Renouf.(he

That Picnic Lunchin safety.
At Victoria, 34 hours and 4S minutes of 

bright sunshine were recorded; the highest 
tempeiMiture was 72.2 on- 10th; lowest, 4U.3 
on 14: h: rain, 0.20 inch.

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture, SO.O on 15th; lowest. 46.0 on 14th; 
rain, 0.S0 inch.*

At: Kcmloops, highest temperature, 96.0 
on 10th; lowest, 52.0 on 14th; rain, 0.16 
inch.

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 66.0 
on 16th; lowest, 40.0 qn 14th and 16th; 
rain. 0.48 inch.

The following is the summary of the 
weather for May, 1903:

—A gentleman called at the Times 
office and complained of the ac
tions of some individual in the park, 
who, he says, has been frightening ladies 
by following them. He mentioned an 
instance in which a lady was followed as 
far as her home by the man, who walk
ed up and down outside the place. The 
matter has been reported to the police.

----- O--- Le

Witnesses: Robert
Causes many, people a great deal of trouble. The best way Is to come 
right here acd LET US MM.p you OCT. 
should be to ben at prices that will help you save money.
READY Lt’XCHEO-N BEEF, 2 tb. tin .................................
AYLMER LUNCH TONGUE, 1 lb. tin ...............................
AYLMER BOXED CHICKEN, 1 lb. tin .............................
AYLMER BOXHD TURKEY, 1 lb. tin ...............................
FRESH AfïiïtiOTS, 5 lb. basket ...........................................
FRESH ttTEHtRlES, 1 lb...............................................................

Boiles, Jack Jackman, Bessie Limponeat.”
This is very plainly a forgery. In the 

first place, investigation by a Times re
porter at the office of Sheriff Rlchams 
this morning disclosed that no 
riage license had been issued1 on February 
15th, 1901. Another point is that on this- 
side of the line no justice of the peace 
can perform the ceremony, andi thirdly 
there was no J. P. by the name of Henry 
Biairtom in thé city at that time, nor Is 
there one now.

In her story to the Seattle reporter she 
said1: *T have lived? here for about two 
years. He has -lived here from setenteen 
to twenty-dive years, and is a member of 
Painters’' Union, Local No. 380. He has 
not only made, a mockery of our marriage, 
but has forged my name to cheques sent 
me by my father. He has in this way ap
propriated money sent to me by my father 
and has spent the -money on himself. The 
union here knows what sort of a man he 
is and is with me in this matter. 1 met 
him-here In the city, though I was working 
at Leary at the time. We went to Vic
toria to be married at his request. . He 
knew Anna McClure about three years ago, 
before he did me, and just made our mar
riage a mockery so that he con'ld wait for

We have everything that
o-

—The annual communication of file 
Ma* onic Grand Lodge convened Wed
nesday at Vancouver. A number of 
local delegates left last night in order 
to be present to-day. They follow: Rev. 
C. E. Sharp, J. W. Phillips, W. BaHey, 
A. McKeon, W. W. Northcott, E. C. 
Baker, R. Brett, Aid. Stewart, W C. 
Pope, W. Walker, Principal Paul of 
the High school, W. H. Houston, S. W. 
Edwards, P. J. Riddell, G. D. Christie 
aqd H. McMicken.

y as--

« —Messrs. Hooper & Watkins, whose 
plans for the Carnegie library were suc
cessful in the competition as announced 
in the Times, are receiving the congratu
lations of their friends. Their design 

for a particular 
structure, which

-O'
—The annual communication of the 

Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Ac
cepted Masons convenes in the. city of 
Vancouver on Thursday morning at 
10:30 in the Masonic temple. A large 
delegation from this city is expected to 
attend, among whom are Rev. C. E. 
Sharp, J. W. Phillips, W. Bailey, A. 
McKeon, W. W. Northcott, E. C. Ba
ker, R. Brett, Aid. Stewart, W. C. Pope, 
W. Walker. Principal Paul of the High 
school, W. H. Houston, S. W. Eklwards, 
P. J. Riddell, G. D. Christie and H. Mc
Micken.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO•Ïprorides 
some
an imposing ornament- to the dis
trict in which it is to be erected. The 
award of the judges will ^>e confirmed at 
next Monday’s meeting rof the council. 
Specifications will then b£ drawn up, af
ter which tenders will be, called for.

------<y——
—Since the inauguration of a temple 

of the Mystic Shriners in‘Victoria, it has 
prospered beyond the hopes of some of 
the most sanguine. Th,e toriginal officers 
carried out the initial qeremonial session 
splendidly, sparing neither time or ex
pense in tihe preparations. Something 
like $2,000 was expended on this alone. 
Gizeh (the new temple) tis now looking 
forward to holding a celebration here to
wards the end of August or the begin
ning of September. Should this take 
place Mystic Shriners =, ^rom Tacoma, 
Seattle, Portland and other neighboring 
points would be invited - to participate. 
At Saratoga Springs on, Jjuly 8th the Im
perial Temple of Mystic Shriners will 
convene. It is possible that a represen
tative from Gizeh Temple will attend.

hand- 
will bePrecipitation. CASH GROCERS.Inches.

.76.Victoria. V. I. 
iBeavev Ijikc .
Goldstream ...
Sooke Ijike
'Albern i ............
Bamfielil Creek
Nanaimo ........
Kuper Island . 
iVancohver 
"New West minster
Point Garry ........
Coquitlam ........
Chilliwack ..........
Kamloops ............
■Vernon.

(Port Slmipson 
Port E-ssington

At Victoria, 169 hours and 48 minutes of 
bright sunshine was registered, the per
centage being 0.36; the highest tempera
ture was 64.6 on the llth; the* lowest, 
38.6idui21st; and. the mean for the month 
iwas 51.3. The total number of miles re
corded on the anemograph was 6,546, and 
the direction as follows: North, 214; north
east, 56; east, 324; southeast, 152; south, 
1,515; southwest, 2,456; west, 1,787; north
west, 42.

Alber ni—Highest temperature, 79.1 on 
3rd; lowest, 32.0 on 17th; mean, 53.4.

Nanaimo—‘Hdgihest temperature, 68.9 on 
23rdi; lor-est,' 83.2 on 21«t; total bright 
sunshine, 174 hours and 24 minutes.

Vancouver—Highest température, 71 on 
6th; lowest, 36.0 on let; mean, 52.9.

New Westminster—Highest temperature,.
73.3 on 5th; lowest, 33.1 on 21et; mean, 
■61.6.

Point Garry—Highest temperature. 68.0 
on 31st;,4owe^:, 34.5 on 21st; mean, 51.2.

Ch ill i w a gbest temperature, 80.1 on
6th; lowest, 36.0 on 21st.

Kamf.ocps—Highest temperature, 85.0 on 
30th; lowest, 31.7 on 8th; mean, 56.5.

Rivers Inlet—Highest temperature, 65.5 
on 29th; lowest, 34.4 on 1st.

Port Simpson—Highest temperature, 58.8 
on 10th; lowest, 33.9 on 20th1; mean, 46.9.

Vernoiç^Highest temperature, 86 on 
30th; lowest, 32 on 8th.

Bamfleld Creek—Highest temperature,
60.3 on 24th; lowest, 35.0 on 21st.

—An energetic committee is at work 
making preparations for the K. of P. 
memorial and decoration services which 
will take place on Sunday next, June 
21st, under the auspices of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 17, and Far West Lodge, No. 
1. Rev. R. B. Blyth will deliver a short 
sermon suitable for the occasion in the 
K. of P. hall before the procession starts. 
All friends of the K. of P. will be wel
come. The procession will be marshalled 
by Bro. S. L. Redgrave.
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PERSONAL. AGENTS- wanting, flrsbelaae- permanent 
position, which will bring them a good 
yearly income, should write us. We are 
the largest growers- of. nursery stock in 
Canada. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

WANTED—By two . English- women, situa
tion, together as- cooks- in. a. camp. Ad
dress Cook, Times Office, Victoria, B.C.

3.75
8.47 Judge J. B. Forbes, of St. John, New 

Brunswick, arrived1 cm a visit to the city 
on Thursday by the Rosalie, and is staying 
at the Dominion. He is well acquainted 
here sod expects tonremain In the city 
several days. Judge Forbes was created 
a Q. C. in 1881- by the" Earl of Derby, and 
has always taken1 an active interest in 
politico. During the contests of 1865-66 he COULTHARD—At New Westminster, on 
was secretary of the Confederation party, ; June 15tMthe wife fit F. J. Coulthard,

of a daughter.
NEAVB—At Nelson,, on June 12th, the wife 

of G. A. Neave^.of a daughter. 
RQBSIONt—At Fort Steele, on. June 8th, the 

wife of. Thomas- Robson, of a daughter.
MARRJLED.
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3.68 O
3.26 —There was a large attendance of 

sympathizing friends at the funeral of 
the late Ralph Winters Ekins, wheih 
took place Wednesday from the fam
ily residence, Cadboro Bay road, at 1:45 
and 2.30 at St. Barnabas church. All 
employees of the B. G. Electric Railway 
Go. who could get away attended in a 
body. Flowers and floral tributes were 
numerous. Religious services were con
ducted' at the church by the Rev. E. G. 
Miller. The following employees of the 
tramway company acted as pallbearers: 
W. Carter, T.-Davidson, H. Brownlow, 
A. Bird, D. Miller, A. G. Oaks.

1.66
-3.92
4.77 BOIUfv

.52 o
—The customs ^regulation with refer

ence to excursions will not affect the 
trip to New Wtstminister on the 28th 
inst. The committee, under Chairman 
Rivers, intends making the first outing 
over the new route pleasant for all. The 
daylight service will give excursionists 
an opportunity to view the Fraser river 
at the season when the fishermen will 
be on the water, which is a sight well 
worth seeing. The Victorian will run 
clear through from Sidney.

.56
Inlet . her until she was old1 enough to marry. 

Si.e was only 17 when the ceremony took 
place last January. We have one child, 
William Clarence McCormick, now living 
with me.

6.58 and unsuccessfully contested St. John for 
the New Brunswick assembly in the Con
servative interests in 1872. He has been 
a member of the Presbyterian General As
sembly of Canada f6tilintiny years, and has 
served on. some of itë mfbst important com
mittees. During thé< ^Ssions at Vancou- 
ver he took a prominent part In, all dis- 

| eussions.

4.65
7.28

He was born February £4th,
i9°2.” .1k

McCormick does not deny what Is said to 
he his second marriage. Indeed, it would 
be futile were he to do so, for the records 
in the auditor’s office show the license very 
plainly. On January 5th, 1903, a license 
was taken out for a marriage between J. 
H. McCormick, of Tacoma, and Anna 12. 
'MoClure, of Seattle. H. E. Taylor was the 
witness. As Miss McClure was but . ^7 
years of age, her father, T. 4. Mçÿufé, 
filled his written Consent to thév union, In 
the county clerk’s office there is fourid' the 
"frecord of the marriage. It took place on 
January 8th, 1903, Rev. Frederick C. Lee, 
of Trinity M. E. church, In North Seattle, 
officiating. The parents of the bride were 
present.

McCormick in his cell entered1 an express 
denial of his first marriage. “I met Annie 
Smith ih 1901,” he said. “We were never 
married. No ceremony was ever perform
ed. We agreed; that when either of us 
wanted to go that would \0 all there was 
to Jit. I don’t know why she has brought 
this action against me.

. can’t prove it. She may truipp up' seme 
license or other from- Victoria, but if will 
be a forgery.”

WlHITElSIDE-RICHMONfD— At New West
minster, on June 16th, by Rev. Mr. 
Robertson, assisted1 by 
Cheyne,. DaridL WJhiLeaide and Miss 
Annie (X. Richmond..

T. SewamL a pKmeer of Bd«
la In the city, a guest at the Dominion. RaUlle and Miss Mary E. Kemp.
He came to the province in 1858, alter EFBVAiXS—At SL Saviour's church, on
mining in California for eight years. He- the 17th, inst., by the Rev. W. D. Bar-
joined in the rush1 to the Fraser river, and. bet1, Alfred. E,. Cave to Lily May Evans,
•was also among the tirât' to reach Cariboo. 1 both dt Victoria,
Returning to Victor;;!, -he was present , -
when «Ur i™,, Dnntrin» delivered a BKilNS—At the Provincial Royal Jubileewhen Sir James Douglas delivered a hoapttah on the 14th Instant, Ralph
speech, his introductory words being: Winters Ekins, a native of Canterbury,
‘’Gentlemen, I deplore that you have left England, aged. 20 years and 9 months,
your quiet homes and came up here and. GHuMOURr-At Nanaimo, 
haven’t found the Fraser as rich as we John. GJlmour,. aged. 24 
anticipated. But I will advise you, one 
and all, to see the elephant, for I firmly 
believe the country is full of gold.”

• lie

Rev. Mr.

—A man named R. A. Knight was ar
rester Tuesday charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences at Fort Mc
Leod, Northwest Territories. The local 
police received a telegram asking itkat 
he be held here until the arrival of an 
official of the Mounted Police, who is 
now on :*his way. In accordance with 
these instructions Knight is now in cus
tody. The prisoner has been in the city, 
as iar as known, about three weeks, and 
has been undergoing treatment a«t one of 
the‘hospitals for the past few days. No 
details of his offence are known, no in
formation having been given in the wire 
received from Supt. Primrose.

------°------—Over cm the reservation there is a 
young siwash with an indulgent parent 
and an unquenchable thirst, two circum
stances which combine happily to the 
Indian’s advantage. Tuesday he was 
fined in the police court for being drunk. 
His father paid the money and set his 
erring offspring at liberty. But one ex
perience was insufficient; Johnny had to 
gert drunk a second time, and this morn
ing lie again faced the magistrate. His 
father again saved him from jail, and it 
now remains to be seen whether -this 
rather touching evidence of the old man’s 
regard for his son will be repaid by 
Johnny’s abstinence from fire water or 
by base ingratitude.

------o>----- 1
—A pretty wedding took place Wednes

day at St. Saviour’s church, when Mr. 
Alfred1 E. Cave and ’Mtfss May Evans 
were btiited in the bondh of matrimony. 
The ceremony was conducted, by Rev. 
;W. D. lBarber. Mr. W. J. Gave sup
ported the groom, and tfcfe Misses Evans, 
sisters of the bride, and Miss E. Cave, 
acted - as bridesmaids. ’The bride, who 
looked charming in a. gôwn of white or
gandie and a veil with Grange blossoms, 
wasi given away by her father. The 
church was tastefully ’-^decorated and' 
crowded with friends and acquaintances 
of the contracting partie*. A reception 
was held after the cerenKmy. at the resi
dence of the bride’s i&rents, Wililam 
street, Victoria West.Mr. and Mrs. 
^Ôave left last evening fbr Seattle, and 
on returning will take up3 their residence 
in Victoria West. :o"

o------%
—Aid. Cameron has two notices of 

motion on the city hall.bulletin board. 
The first of these which $s important and 
self-explanatory is as foBows: “Where
as, in the opinion1 of the Council it is de
sirable to encourage the construction of 
buikMngs and other imj^Qvements, and, 
whereas,, -some years agp the council 
'levied a rate on only twenty-five per cent, 
of ithe value of improvements, which was 
increased to fifty per cë^t. in order to 
meet extra expenditure, #ie council be
ing limited to a low rate on real property, 
apd, whereas, the act having been 
amended giving the conned larger powers 
in the levying of rate, therefore be it re
solved that the rate on improvements be 
levied on twenty-five per, cent, of the 
assessed value thereof.” The otlier no
tice is that he will move to introduce a 
by-law to be known as thé “Tax By-law, 
1903.”

--^Monday afternoon the remains of 
the late Mrs. Elizabeth Collis Goward 
were laid at .p^firt. The funeral took place 
from the family residence, Rock wood, St. 
Charles street, at 2 o’clock, and at 2>30 
at Christ Qhufch. cathedral. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands, assisted by Rev. Baugh Allen. 
The surpliçç choir was present and sang 
a number of appropriate hymns. There 
was a large attendance of friends and 
many floral tributes. The pallbearers 
were as follows: C. Kent, J. B. McKil- 
ligan, D. W. Higgins, P. T. Johnson, G. 
H. Barnard and S. J. Pitts.

West..
DXICD

on June 16th, 
years.

OFFICIAL XOTIGES.

Appointments- and Other Information Con
tained: in TMs Week’s Provincial 

Gazette.
Lieut.-Col. R. A. RlgW'of Halifax, arrlv- 

ed in the city Mo-ndAiyVAnight. He 1» here 
for the purpose of inspecting the R. G. A. 
at Work Point barracks. Col. Rigg is in 
command of the Royal Artillery In Canada, 
with headquarters at Halifax. He is rank
ing his annual inspection of this branch 
of the service under his command.

O
CATARRHAL POISONS AND 

THEIR REMEDY.
The poisonous secretions from, Catarrh 

are dangerous because they affect the 
stomach and bowels, giving rise to an 
unhealthy condition of these organs. Ca
tarrh is • the source of much ill-health, 
and was considered practically incurable 
until it was demonstrated to the satis
faction of the medical profession that by 
the use of Catarrhozone any case of 
nasal or throat trouble can be perman
ently and quickly cured. Catftfrhozone 
by its unusual merit has enlisted the 
support and endorsement of the most 
prominent medical authorities, who free
ly state that any-one giving it a trial Is 
sure to receive permanent benefit. Sold 
for $1. Small size 25c. At druggists 
or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Thursday-’». Gazette contains notice of the 
f ollowing appoint me mts:

Hon. R_ G- Tatlow to be acting provin
cial secretary during the absence of Hon. 
R. Green.

James- Cunningham, J. P., and Marshall 
Sinclair,, of New Westminster, to be mem
bers of the board! of managers of the Royal 
Columbian hospital.

ThoSv McNei&b, of Slocan, to be a mem
ber of the board® of licensing commission
ers and cotnnalssbonere of police, vice J. G. 
McGaLLum.

She knows she

; (

MANY PROMINENT CANADIANS • * *
Mias Baker EdJwards,' special oorrespoatdr 

ent of the Mon treat' '.Star. la in the city. 
She arrived Sunday bight and will spend 
some days here. On returning East It 1» 
her Intention to embody heir impressions 
of the West in- an article for the journal 
s~e represents.

Have Recently Testified to the Great 
Tonic Properties of Ferrozone.

Public men. of recognized standing 
and importance, embracing many well 
known doctors, ministers and lawyers 
continue to endorse Ferrozone as a 
health-giving tonic of unusual merit.. 
Certainly no remedy,^ has ever showed 
such marked results in curing nervous 
diseases, rehumatism, stomach troubles 
and general debility.

Dr. Owens, the well known authority 
on nervous disease, has this to say of 
Ferrozone; “I have treated many se
vere cases of nerve exhaustion with Fer
rozone. It supplies nourishment to the 
nerves in a concentrated form, and 
quickly restores lost strength. I con
sider Ferrozone a valuable preparation 
to prescribe for weak, over-worked 
nerves.”

The Rev. W. D. Waltham writes: 
“When I think of the misery I endured 
'before being cured by Ferrozone I feel 
it a duty to help in making its merits 
known as widely as possible. By tlflV 
grand tonic I was cured of stomach 
trouble and continual headache. My 
wish is that many others will be benefit
ed1 by Ferrozone.”

Ferrozone strengths the organs that 
are overworked and out of repair. It 
uproots disease, and maintains such 
healthy conditions that sickness need 
never be feared. Price, 50, cents per box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, at all druggists, 
or by mail from The Ferrozone Com
pany, Kingston, Ont.

FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH

j<©GaD]|etu8. Dr. Wtn. T. Kergin, of Port Simpson, to 
be resident, physician, vice Dr. A. E. 
Bolton, resigned.

Win. DaLby, Lake Bennett; Geo. A. Val- 
biek, of New Westminster; and Frank J. 
Russell, of Vancouver, to be deputy immi
gration officers under the B. G. Immigra
tion Act, 1903.

H. It. Cameron, of Atlin, to be a clerk 
in the office of the mining recorder at At-

0 » s1 a:
P. C. McIntyre, pg^ga^ter at Winnipeg, 

accompanied by Mrs. . McIntyre, arrived, 
from the Mainland by the Oharmer Mondav 
evening. Mr. McIntyre will spend 
summer vacation on a visit to his brother,

-O'.
—It is probable that Victoria will be 

represented at the dog show to be held at 
Duncans on the 1st of July. At least 
forty local canine will be entered and in 
many classes competition is expected to 
be keen. F. Turner, of this city, will 
officiate as judge. He will also judge at 
the Vancouver show, which takes place 
in the Terminal City on the 27th of 
next month. No Victoria fanciers will 
be able to enter there, however, as only 
dogs belonging to members of the club 
will be admitted. Secretary McConnell, 
of the Victoria Kennel club, has re
ceived a communication announcing that 
a show will be held in Spokane in the 
month of August in connection with the 
Inter-state fair. In all likelihood a good 
number of prize-winning dogs of this 
city will compete on this occasion.

Gleanings of City 
Provincial News in A 
Condensed Foam. /?

i Hugh R. McIntyre, of the Times.
—The local branch of the Lord’s Day 

Alliance is pul ting forth strenuous efforts 
to awaken interest among the citizens in 
the Sabbath observance movement. To 
this end all the pastors of the dty 
churches have been requested to preach 
on this question next Sabbath morning. 
At 4 p.m. a mass meeting will be held in 
the A.O.U.W. hall, Yates street, when 
an address will be delivered by Rev. A. 
Gandier, of Toronto, who is considered 
one of the ablest speakers in Canada. 
Rev. Mr. Gandier was a delegate to the 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church, advantage being taken of his 
visit here to have the aims of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance set forth. An opportunity 
will be afforded at this meeting to in
crease the interest in this organization 
and to enlarge the membership of the 
local branch. A short report of the 
work already undertaken by the alliance 
will be submitted at this meeting for the 
benefit of those who have not been close
ly connected with the organization.

—o—-
—Large audiences are attending the 

Edison theatre every afternoon and even
ing to witness the life of a gamester. 
This beautiful moving picture shows tile 
'beginning and ending of the life of a 
young man of family, who is led by bad 
associates tô risk his savings at the 
gaming table. When all is gone he com
mits murder to try and cover up his mis
fortunes, but he is discovered, arrested, 
tried, convicted awl executed. This pic
ture is illustrated as no other film ever 
seen on canvas, and a well worded lec
ture accompanies it. There is also a 
large programme of novelties and spe
cialties, with a beautiful illustrated song, 
which makes the entertainment well 
worth seeing.

* * e
Mrs. C. B. Rabeon, who has been: în tbe 

city several montha-in -the interest of her 
late husband’s estate. ,4eft for Atlin 
Thursday night on thiidtomur. Mrs. Rabeon 
bag made many friende while in tbe city, 
w-o regret her departure.

• • .m
William Bryce, circulation agent of the 

Lo’onist, underwent, an operation at the 
Jubilee hospital Weÿn(e$day morning. His 
right leg was amputated, two inches- above 
tbe knee. The operation was in. every way 
successful.

1 —The Liberal Association of this city 
will meet on Monday evening, June 
22nd. in Pioneer hall. A full attendance 
is requested.

—Cory S. Ryder, of Ladysmith, who 
assigned for the benefit of his. creditors 
a few' weeks ago, has compromised on 
the basis of 40 cents on the dollar in 
three, six, nine and twelve months.

—The monthly general meeting of the 
Board of Trade will be held at 8 o’clock 
on Friday next. Business: Amendments 
to Bills of Sale Act; complaint of Set
tlers’ Association, re route of railway, 
Victoria Terminal system; resources of 
Vancouver Island.

Iln.
Notice Is given that tracts of land have 

been surveyed for foreshore leases as fol
lows: In Renfrew district, to W. A. Wad- 
hams, D. Rowan-, A. McPherson and E. K. 
Penyer; in Otter district, to G. Alexander; 
in Metcbosin district, to J. Parker, Joe. 
Dubois, Dr. G. H. Duncan and K. E. 
Geiger; in Sooke district, to E. E. Evans.

Notices of application for coal ami 
petroleum prospecting licenses appear from 
the ftril-owdng: John Rarbar, J. A. Van- 
dusen, Rose Kiingensmith, J. S. McIntyre, 
W. S. FairfieM, S. S. Manahaa, W. 1L 
Ross, John Podbielaneik, F. J. Mitchell, 
Thos. Pogue, W. W. Tuttle, Dora E. Wal
lace, L. Dobbin, J. A. Sloan, W. Shaw, 
Douglas Corsan, A* W. Bleasdeii, Geo. 
Scott, James Miller, John Latham Rose, 
Geo. C. Rose, James Cameron, J. M. Wil
liams, Archie Waller, S. A. Williams, 
David Wililiams, J. Coneird, F. R. Delzell, 
Fred. Robbins, Ed. Robbins and W. C. 
Liphardt.

Special sittings of the Exchequer court 
of Canada are to be held at Vancouver, 
commencing Monday, 12th October, and at 
Victoria on Moaday, 19th October.

The annuafc meeting of the shareholders 
of the New Westminster Railroad' Company 
is to be held at New Westminster on Wed
nesday, Sth July.

—S. B. Kitto, secretary pf the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals, has forwarded circulars to pastors 
of churches throughout the-province ask
ing that appeals be made at services on 
Sunday, July 5th, for the , proper obser
vance of laws aiming at the comfort- 
and welfare of dumb animals. The cir
cular says: “Throughout the British 
Empire services wdll be preached on 
July 5th, on behalf of the?work of this 
society, when it is hoped members will 
repeat their useful appeals on behalf of 
justice and mercy towards the lower 
animals. Special efforts hdve been made 
and cheerfully responded to by all de
nominations in order that sermons may 
be preached on that day throughout the 
province of British Columbia. No ap
peal for money is asked, as1 the society 
has no desire to divert the funds of the 
churches.”

Jas. 'Stables, M. P.- P. for Uassiar, left 
Tuesday night for Atlin to look after his 
Interests there. He will- be accompanied 
by Mrs. Stables, and will go- by the Amur.

—The Agent-General, J. H. Turner, 
writes to the department of agriculture 
calling special attention to the circum
stance that the Royal Horticultural So
ciety will hold an exposition at Gheswick 
on September 29th and 30th and Octobéf 
1st. He points out the desirability of 
the province sending an exhibit of fruits 
and vegetables. If the exhibit is sent, 
special prominence will be given to it in 
the miscellaneous department, and the 
utmost care will be taken to have it 
placed before the public. Mr. Turner 
thinks that eventually when the supply 
of fruit exceeds the local demand of the 
province that a lucrative business can 
be established in that line with Britain. 
Fruit growers are invited to send speci
mens to the department with all particu
lars attached, which will supplement the 
exhibit sent by the department.

i. :•> u—■
—‘Capt. Gaudin left Wednesday for 

Mary island, where he will superintend 
ectionof a new light house at that 

point. T^fcsiâptaoiu went North on some
what similar duty last week, and pnJy 
returned Saturday, leaving the Quadra 
behind to complete the work undertaken 
at Egg islapd.

LEGAL NEWS.
the er

«LJudgments on Ap 
Full

elivered by the

In the Full court this morning the ap
peal of Cave vs. McDonald was conclud
ed and the appeal dismissed with costs.

—The Pollard Lilliputian Opera Co. Fears Expressed for Safety of Costa R. Cassidy, K.C., and A. F. W. SoLomon 
will commence an engagement of six Rican Warship. fur appellant; L. P. Duff. K. C., contra,
nights on Monday. This company, ■■■ This following judgments on appeals
which is the only successful organ'za- San Francisco, June 18.—The steamer were delivered yesterday afternoon: 
tion of the kind in the world, hails frdtii Acapulca, which has arrived from Cen- Hastings vs Le j5^>ii£}o.—Appeal al- 
Australia, and is recruited yearly in th,e tral American ports, reports that fears lowed.
city of Melbourne. They have made a are expressed at Panama for the safefÿ Doberer vs. McGrgWr-^ppeal allowed, 
number of tours through China, Japan, of the Costa Rican gunboat Cariaria, Chief Justice dissentingr 
Australia, the Straits Settlements, Java, bound from Punta Arenas to Panama. McLeod vs. Waterman—Appeal al~ 
South Africa and Manila, and two years This gunboat was long overdue at Pan- lowed.
ago were heard in the Western cities of ama. Juan vs. Le Roi Né. 2—Appeal dis-
America. The youngesters vary in age ----------------------------- missed, Martin, J., dissenting.
from 6 to 13 years, and ttieir training THE FRASER RIVER. The Full court has adjourned its sit-
and talent is something marvelous to be- —-------- tings until Monday next.
hold. They go through thei'y parts like The following reports were received at The only application heard in Cham- 
seasoned professionals, many of them, the meteorological office this morning: bers this morning by Air. Justice Walkem
showing more finesse and knowledge of Quesnel, 8 a. m.—Water has fallen one was for renewal of wriTof fi fa in Cun- 
th» art of acting-than their old- inch since 5 p. m. yesterday, nin*ham_vs. Forty-fUiti Mining <*>.,
er-brethren or the stage, "The Belle ol Kamloops—Water has fallen three Inches Which was granted J H Lswsml 1r 
New York," In which the company firet 'since 4.30 yesterday, > , ‘for plaintiff * ^ ’

GUNBOAT MISSING.—At the Balmoral hotel Wednesday 
there were united in marriage Miss 
Bessie Stein, formerly of New York, and 
Mr. Jacob Kion, of Paris. The cere
mony was perfprmed by Rabbi Montague 
N. A. Cohen. The bride and groom left 
last evening for Seattle, where they will 
take up their residence. TO FURNISH POWER.-O- ■Os

—The funeral of tlie late John Walsh 
took place Monday at 9.15 from the 
parlors of the B. C. Furnishing Co., and 
at the Roman Catholic cathedral at 9.30 
o’clock. Solemn requiem mass was cele
brated by Rev. Father Conlin, who also 
conducted the funeral services at tiie 
church $pd grave. There was a large, 
attendait of friends. The folloWteg 
acted as pallbearers: N. Cunningham, 
M. McTieman, B. McGuire, P. Everett, 
P. Carr and J. Sheron.

—The *>arly closing by-law affecting 
the gents’ furnishers in this city will 
come into effect to-morrow, Friday, and 
provides that all such stores shall close 
at G p.m.. excepting Saturdays, nights be
fore public holidays, and the last 18 
days in December. As these stores now 
close at 7 p.m. it will give employers 

-2md employees more time to enjoy the 
pleasant evenings to come; The by-la"w 
is for all time, and not only for the sum
mer months.

tom pony Forrc-d to Ttilize Water of 
Ttmnae. Bay River.

Detroit, Jnne IS.—A special dispatch to 
the Tribune from Alpena, Mich., says: W. 
P. Smith, of Syracuse, N. Y., has promote! 
a project for Eastern capitalists for the 
utilization of the water power of Thunder 
Bay river. The new concern will have a 
capital stock of between $1,500,000 ant 
$2,000,000, and expects to furnish power 
for mtouf&eturlng purposes.

-o-
—Owing to the illness of Magistrate 

Hall the magisterial bench was occu
pied by W. W. Northcott, J.P., this 
morning. -If-»R-
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missions in the Sabbath fechool. j during the year, from which royalties

4. That in view of the necessary and amounting to $2,052.26 had been receiv- 
growing work of the committee, and, in ! ed. The report was adopted, 
the general interests jot tht Sabbath Dr. Warden presented the report of 
school work throüglboi^vthe church, the the century fund, which he stated would 
time has come whety hÿ^rmanent sec- be the last report of this work. The to- 
retary should be appointed; and the com- tal amount received towards the fund 
mittee requests the assembly to make the was $559,685.33 and there are still out- 
appointment. standing subscriptions amounting to $29,-

These resolutions being adopted, it 1Q0. The fund has been disbursed as 
was moved and carried that the mod- follows: 
erator appoint a committee to name a 
suitable person for the position of per
manent secretary of' . Sunday schools, 
naming salary, etc. Kennedy; of
Halifax, moved that YnSbfcrran&ing of a 
scheme of a supp'en^gttary courée of 
Sunday school work,'mainly in memor
izing verses, be referred to the consider
ation of the committee. Carried.

NOIED VISITORS 
ARE IN THE CITY

MoCandless and the reception commit
tee from the Presbyterian churches.

Immediately after securing their rooms 
at the various hotels they gathtred in 
St. Andrew’s church, where a grand re
ception was accorded the visitorr. While The following officers were elected at 
this was essentially a Presbyterian finie- the annual meeting of the W. C. T. U.
tion, yet members of other denominations on Tuesday last: Mrs. Wen. liol't. presi- '
accepted the invitations extended, and dent; Mass Aubin, secretary ; Mrs. Gib-

Lake. *vcr® present. son treasurer; Mrs. Burkholder, super-
Rev. Jas. Steren, Dutton. I His Honor Sir Henri .Toly de Lotbiniere intendent of evangelistic work, including
Rev. Dr. Somerville and- wife Owen "was arnong those present, and during the the Johnson street Mission hall; Mrs. •* 

Sound. * evening spoke of the importance of the Wm. Bone, superiritendeu-t of flower
D. C. Mclvellar, Wallacetown. j vi.s-it of the assembly to the province, work; Mrs. F. Ad-arms, superintendent of-
Rev. l\ M. MacDonald, Truro. ! |ieîP which the Presbyterian church mothers’ meetings; Mrs. S. Johns, super-
Rev. T. A. Broadfood, < Moyie andj I>romiseii to this province would, he felt intendent of systematic giving; Miss

assured, be appreciated by alL In .the Aubin, and Mrs. Deville, superintendent
extension of the church’s work in British Qf literature.

The report of .the secretary cob tv. i nod. 
a review of the work accomplished in- the 
past year. Reference was made to the 
Johnson street mission, ami the 
fnl manner in which ft was conducted, 

tory remarks by Rev. Dr. Campbell, His ^he committee of management - met 
Worship the Mayor was ask d to pre-. monthly* and kept in touch with itho 
side. In Ills opening remarks Mayor i work to the best of their ability. 
McCandless held out the threat that now ! Hall had been retained as matron. In 
that he had the opoprtur.ity of wreaking August a garden party was held in aid 
his vengeance on the many ministers who the mission, resulting hi .(the rcaliza- 
had /preached long sermons he was.moved , ^on °f $46. A reception was hold at the 
to ktep them for hours listening to him. 1 liall on New Year’s day. During tin.
He referred to the labors of the Presby-j ~~~ lunches had boon served, 
tercan ministers .in this city, and ,tlie ! which were free, the charge 
great good they had accomplished, in ! others being nominal. Tafe r?po; t fur- 
strengthening the home and civil life of.tber states that:
1 ictoria. The gates of Victoria wer ■ j ‘‘The tables have been fairly well slip
-over open more wide than on this oc- i with reading matter, magazine.; and 
casion, and in the name and^ on behalf Papers being given by those friends in- 
of the citizens of Victoria he welcomed j Teresttd in the work. The daily papers 
them to the garden city of Canada. i the city Tiave also been supplied free 

Rev. Dr. Bryce, the retiring modrra- f4i*arge. More help with this depart-
tor, in replying to the welcome accorde<l of our work would' be much appre

ciated. The New Vancouver Coal Com
pany have kept us supplied with coal 
free of charge unltil the last three 
months, but under the

Rev. Wm. McKinley, Toronto.
E. C. McLelkm, Tatamagouche.
A. McQueen, London.
Dr. A. M. Livingston, Milita.
Rev. G. L. Johnson, North Bay.
Rev. Robt. Pogar, Hesneller.
HevJ^C. Macdonald, Napanee.
R<e< Wm. Patterson, -Buckingham, 
itev. Samuel Poison and wife, Swan

THE YEARNS WORK.H STEEL What the Johnson Stre°t Mission Has 
Done in the Past Twelve Months.

For Definite 
Results in 
AM Kinds of 
Mining

A HEARTY WELCOME
ACCORDED DELEGATES

, REPORT submitted on
POWERS OF SYNODS

Eastern Section.
Home Mission .5 5,250 OU 

2,625 00Augmentation ...
Poreign Mission 
Presbyterian College, Halifax .. 17,530 00
Church Building, N.B., P.E.I.,

. 13,125 OU

C reson.Commissioners to General Assembly Are 
Cnarmed With the Capital of 

the Province.

Frotationers’ Distribution Scheme—Res- 
olativn Regarding Sunday School 

Work.

.... 21,000 00 
Aged andi Iufl-nn Ministers'Fund 10,500 00 
Foreign Mission Building

Rev. F. McRae and wife, Burnside.
Rev. D. G. McQueen. Edmonton.
Dr. Jas. McQueen and wife, Strabaue. 
lbr. Rohit. McQueen. Kirkwall.
Archibald Maed uiald, Winnipeg.
Rev. E. A. McCurdy, Halifax..
Sydney Purdy, Wentworth, N. S.
Rev. A. E. Neilly. Dover Centre.
Mr. and Mrs. McOoId, Red Bank.
Rev. R. D. McDonald. Red Bank.
Rev. J. D. Murray, Red Bank.
Hugh Montgomery, Morrisburg.
R. Monteith, Killarney.
Rev. R. W. Leiteh, Delaware.
R*v. G. D. Campbell, Chalk River.
John Fleming, Renfrew.
Rev. Jno. Hay and wife. Renfrew.
Rëv. Jas. Anderson, Mahitoulin.
Rev. James Bennie, Tweed.
Rev. D. M. Buchanan, —aiu’rk.
D. W. McCuaig and wife, Portage la 

Prairie.
Mrs. D. S. Lothian.
Rev. J. McG. Mackay, New Glasgow.
Dr. Andrew Mackay, Woodstock. ,,
J. D. McDermid. them, spoke of the reception
Rev. W. M. Kay. Dorchester. crowning feature of a grand welcome ac-
Rev. A. E. Ha nil ah son, ^rkena. corded the.u in the West. He spoke of
Rev. A. B Dobson. Fordwick. tLe decision reached bv tb* General As-
Rev. J. A.* Crawford River John. sembly to assign more men to the work
R. H. Edwards. of the church in the West.
Hugh Wallace, Preston. Rev- W. Leslie Clay announced the ar-
Rev. A. H. Scott, Perth. rangements for the visit to the city, and
J. Scott. other delegates spoke briefly of the beau-
Rev. Anderson Rogers and wife, New Victoria and the kindness which

Glasgow. had already been extended to them.
G. Michie and daughter. Among these were Dr. Armstrong, of
Peter MeOill. Ottawa; John Charlton, M. P„ Rev. Mr.
Rev. Robt. Fowlie. Erin, Ont. McKinney, of Sydney, Cape Breton. Jas.
Rev. A. Forbes, Glace Bay. yail.of Montreal, and Dr. Falconer, of
John Charlton, M. P., Mrs. Charlton SJ0,îîa,t , ,

and Miss Cbarlton rh0 choir> by Herbert Taylor, con-
Rev. J. M. Tanner, Lancaster. tributed a musical progivimme during the
Rev. Arch. Thompson, Hepworth. oxemngf con-cl-uding with Handel’s Hal-
Rev. Dr. Torrance, Pctei’borough. elujah Chorus. Mrs. Gregson, Mrs.
Rev. R J Ross Currie and Herbert Taylor also iuter-
Rev." J. L. Simpson. Thombm-y. spersed soies among the addresses.
J. J. Sutherland, Mt Brydges. , T“e Ladies’ Al(> ®oeiety provided re-
D. Stewart and wife. lreshmen'ts, in eluding strawberries and
Mr. Donald A. Smith, Doruock. f ake- wMch "’«re served during the
David Walters. 1L^*
Rev. W. J. We?lt. Blucvale.
J. P. Morrison, Deloraine.
Rev. D. McDonald. Mountain.
Rev. D. McDougall. BsddSck. C. B.
Rev. Murdock McKenzie. Honan.
W. McDonald, Glendyer.
Rev. J. R. McLeod, Three Rivers.

, Rev. W. C. Armstrong.
Rev. J. À. Falconer. Picton.
Rev. H. Feir, Basswood.
Jno. Fraser.
Rev. A. Campbell and lady, Meri- 

gom'ish.
Judge Forbes, St. John.
Jas. Craig.
Rev. A. A. Graham and wife, P'etrolià.
Rev. W. E. Knowles, Chatham.
James Hun.ter, Plattsville. '
W.-H. N^adill.
Rev. J. Cf. Cameron, Ronndthwaite.
Rev. A. P. Ledingham, Centrât India.
A. It. Manson.
Rev. A. and Mrs. Grandier, Toronto^
R’ev. J. R. Bell, Laurel.
Rev. F. L. .Jobb, River Herbert.
Geo. Ptolemy, Walters Falls.
J. C. NadiU, wife and daughter, Bal

moral,' Man. • y
, Miss Russell.

Jlev. Geo. Arthur. Rotjiern.
Rév. Dr. Bryce and wife, Winnipeg.
Rev N. Campbell, Oro.
Rev. Dr. Duval and two daughters,

Winnipeg.
Rev. J. F. McCurdy and Miss Mc

Curdy, New Richmond.
Rev. J. W. Crawford, Great Village.
Rev. W. A. Wyllie, Hyde Paik, Lon

don.
Rev. W. H. Smith, Summerside.
Rev. R. Stewart. Morherwell.
Rev. M. H. Scott and wife, Hull.
Samuel Ross and daughter. Cardinal.

Ont.
Rev. W. D. Reid, Montreal.
Rev. S. Poison and wife. Swan Lake.
Mr. Jno. Brown and wife, Bcachberg.
Jas. W. Brown, Vancouver.
Rev. W. A. Bradley, Berlin,
Rév. K. M. Dickey. Selkirk, Man.
Rev. D. J. Ellison. Dutton, Oat.
J. G. McLean, Dutton, Ont.- 
J. G. McLean, Hopewell.
Dr: McQuet n and Avife. Tree!ton. Ont.
Robt Harrison, Peterborough.
Alex. Neilson, Brown’s Corners.
Rev. W. B. Findley. Niagara ’Falls.
Rev. M. P. Floyd', Killarney.
Rev. J. D. Morrison and wife. St. .lohu.
G. McCuaig and wife.
Rev. J. A. Cranston, Collingwocd.
Rev. A. Graham, Lancaster.
Rev. R. M. Plrnlen, Blackstock.
Rev. W. R. Cruiekshank, Montreal.
Rev. F. J. Hartley, Roland. Man.
Rev. Thos. McAfee, Indian Head.
Rev. Wm. Mowat. Allenford.
Rev. D. MacOdrum, Mbnçton, N. <B.
Rev. D. Tart, Quebec.
John D. Swanson, Kamloops. R. C.
Rev. H. McQuarrie and daughter.

Queen Hill, Ont.
W. H. Fraser, P. E. Island.
Thos. Kennedy, Agincourt, Onf.
Rev. B. H. Brandt, Pointe Aux Trem-

Clolunibia he, on behalf of fht- province, 
was prepared to thank them. His Honor8,750 00
was given a most enthusiastic reception 
by the audience.

At the meeting, after a few introduc-

Professor Falconer, Halifax; Rev. J. 
A. Logan and others were made repre
sentatives to the assembly respecting the 
appointment of general superintendents 
of Sunday school work to supervise the 
work and also for 
establishment of 
classes. On the motion of. Dr. Scrimger 
these were referred1 to me committee.

At the evening session Dr. Samuel 
Lyle, of Hamilton, presented the report 
of the augmentation committee, West
ern section. The report stated: 
year has been one of advance along the 
whole line. In 1901 the^ sum given by 
the Western section of

Western Section.
Home Mission .............
Augmentation- ...............
Foreign Mission .........
French Evangelization
Montreal College.........
Queén’s College ........
Knox College ................
Manitoba College ........

26,250 00 
. 13,125 00
. 17,500 UO
. 13,125 00
. 35,000 00
. 35,180 16
. 35,000 00
. 35,000 00

Church and Manse Building Fund 43,750 00 
H-ome Mission Building F and,

Nkyrth Bay and- Algo ma ...........
Aged and Infirm Ministers’ En

dowment Fund ...........................

sncf-ess-

oes and Dies
WORKS.

lies St, Victoria,. B.C.
aser & Co., Nichollee A

The delegates to the General Assembly 
of the Pi-tsbyterian church invaded this 
city Wednesday. Victoria appreciating 
the importance of this visit is extending 
to them as usuâi a hearty reception. 
While the members of the Presbyterian 
church of the city ^iave naturally had the 
most important part in- the welcome, yet 
the city as a Whole1 regards the Visitors 
as .their guests, and other demoninations 
will vie with their .Presbyterian friends 
in making the del1, gat es feel at home 
during their stay- t-lie capital. As 
Mayor McCand-lcss said last right, the 
gates of Victoria nrq wide open to them, 
and -the city is thçàrs during the time 
which they are the guests of Victoria.

The visitors ccjm.pcse an important 
body. Included among them are many 
of the most important divines and 
scholars of the great Presbyterian church 
in Canada. In addition to .these ther<e is 
a large body of lay representatives com
prising leading puuMc men- and men at 
the head of their prof-««ions and callings 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

These men, delighted as they 
with the trip throb<rh the province 
with their Mainland experience, 
simply in ecstacie» with the city of Vic
toria. Many of them are paying tlieir 
first visit to the city/-and have expressed 
themselves as loath to leave it.

M*any of the delegates, after two 
weeks spent in Vancouver, have persist
ed aid day in bearing their umbrellas 
with them. A few days in this city will 
wear all this away*. 1 

The visitors in general are busy men, 
occupying responsible positions. They 
came- out here to trhnsaot the wo.r]j of 
the chhrch, and haVè now finisdied their 
labors in that resect. They are now 
snatching a few du^s in which to take 
in. ihe scene beautieW^of the province, and 
in particular of thé^^apital city of Brit
ish Columbia bef6& returning to,'the 
turmoil of business9ife and cares.

The committee hflving in hand the re
ception in this city3has arranged an 
itinerary which, wilfl- give the visitors an 
cpi^ontunity to take Xh many of .the most 
important points iri the dimited1 time 
which most of theiri' have a.t their flis 
pos^k So delighted- are they with .the 
attractions of Vidtojja that in many in
stances the delegator have signified their 
intention of remainiag over a few days 
logger. Many will -therefore spend Sun
day in this city. T^,visitors are given 
a ïfee hand this morpjnig in taking iâ the 
sights. This afternpjon iat 2 o’clock, the 
reception committee feseorted them to 
Es’quimalt, where ^arrangements have 
been made to enable<them to take in the 
points of interest. $o-morrow afternoon 
it is probable that^a trip to WiMlams 
Head may be arranged.

The city pulpits Sund-ar- will be oc
cupied by some of tj»$ most noted divine* 
of the east, who a-r^r guesits in the d<y. 
Rev’, Dr. Fletcher* of, Hamidton, modera
tor 6f the Gtiieral Assembly, will preach 
in S-t. Andrew’s chjQrch in the evening. 
In the morning thaQpulpit will be occu
pied by Rev. Dr. Scrimger, professor of 
the Montreal College, 
ridge, of Ottawa, will occupy the pulpit 
of the Metropolitan''Methodist church. 
Other announcements will be made later.

Among those incited among the dele
gations are the foliM'ing:

Rev. Dr. D. H. Élcteher, Hamilton. 
Rev. Dr. R. H. Warden. Toronto.
Rev. Dr. R. Campbell, Montreal. '
S. W. lusher and wife, Almonte.
A. M. Greig and wife. Almonte.
Rev. James Maclèan, Eglinfon, Ont. 
Miss A. I. Rrydoiu Egdinton, Ont.
Rev. A. Canter, Eicra.
Rev. S. ÇhiîverhoWce. P.irrv Sound.
Rev. J no. A. Black, Massie.
Rev. W. H. Bro-Wâ, P. E. Island.
Rev. A. Â. Scott1, and wife, Charlton 

Place.
Rev. Jas. S, Short,1 De Winton.
Rev. Dr. Strimger, Montreal.
Rev. Alex. Spenc^, Wellington, Ont 
%ev. C. A. Tanner, Windsor Mills.
Rev. Jno. N. Tanner. Lancaster.
Rev. W. R. Shearer and wife. Drumbo. 
Rev. Dr. Smith. St. Catherines.
Rev. W. Rowand'ànd three daughters, 

Walkerton, Out. ■*
Rev. Chas. B. Ross and wife, Lachine,

The routine business transacted at 
Muinl;:y*s session of the Ihresbytcrian 
Ci- lierai Assembly at Vancouver included 
ihv ivcepiion and adoption of the report 
of the commiutee in charge o-f the 
Widows and Orpnans' fund. The west
ern suction made a most satisfactory 
showing; it had been able to- wipe out 
•he deficit of the previous year, and has 

\ /a>w a surplus of over $2,000. The com
mittee was striving to raise the annuities 
from $150 to $200.

The social committee appointed to re
port on the question of amalgamation of 
the two sections of this fund found in 
favor of the plan, and on its recom
mendation a committee to arrange the 
dt-itails was appointed.

Rev. A. H. Scott, convenor of the spe
cial committee appointed in regard to 
Aged and Infirm Ministers’ fund, sub
mitted a report authorizing the payment 
in full of the annuities to long service 
ministers. It also endorsed the effort to 
vaise the endowment to $500,000 during 
the current year, and reported in favor 
of expending the period for connection 
with this fund from 55 to 60 .years, 
creating at the same time a proportionate 
increase in the rates o^ those uniting 
within the extended period.

Dr. Warden submitted the report 
Sunday school publications, which made 
a very satisfactory showing, the assets 
being $11,468 in excess of the liabilities. 
The report was adopted.

At the afternoon session the report of 
the committee upon the distribution of 
probationers submitted by Dr. Torrance, 
of Guelph, was adopted. The work of 
the committee was of supplying vacan
cies in pulpits in Ontario and Quebec, 
27 Presbjhecies in all, and during the 
year 28 probationers placed themselves 
at the conumittee’s disposal for such 
work.

Mrs.grants towards the 
T*acn4rs’ training

yea r 
350 of 

for the
8,750 00

52,500 00
Widows’ and Orphans’ Endow

ment Fund .......... ........... ............
Foreign Mission Building Fund.. 
Augmentation Building, Fund 
French Evangelization- Building

Fund- ................................ ................
Salary of Agents, Sub-Agents, 

etc. .................................

% he church, for 
I, -and in 1902 
}1901 17

52,500 UO 
38,750 00 
21,875 00

augmentation was $22,9 
the sum was $24,117; 1unch aug
mented charges became self-sustaining 
congregations, and in ’1902' 21; in 1901, 
1(5 home mission stations ' were trans-

i17,500 OU

ferred to the list of augmentation- 
charges, and in 1902, 28.”

Of the 21 which became self-sustain
ing, three were in the synod of British 
Columbia, i.e., Grand Forks, Chilliwack 
and Sapperton. To out its work
this year the committ^,', ^estimates that 
fully $30,000 will be needed.

The report was adopted, on the motion 
of Dr. Lyle, seconded by the Bey. Mr. 
Laird.

23,874 OSbest way is to come 
tave everythintg that

as the
$548,450 S4

bearing a balance on hand of.? 11,225 49 
Over and above the amount received 

for the common fund, there have been 
paid in connection with the century 
scheme, the sum of 833,677.68 for de
nominational objects, not directly includ
ed in the scheme. Adding these to the 
amount above named received by 
treasurers of the church, the total thus 

also submitted, and adopted. The report i far got for the educational, benevolent 
showed that 52 congregations had been | and missionary work of the church is 
granted aid, against 55 the previous j $593,353.01, and there are still unpaid 
year. The receipts^ffTTfgle year were subscriptions amounting to $29,100, the 
$9,287. ,h - large bulk of which, it is hoped, will be

Dr. Scrimger presented the report of got in' within the next few months, 
the board of French evangelization, and When these are received the actual total 
was followed by E. H. Brandt, principal receipts for common fund purposes, in 
of the Fointe Aux-Trembles school, w-ho connection with the century scheme, ’will 
entered into the details of the work reach the $600,000 aimed at from the be- 
among the Freuch-Cfengdian boys and ginning. In addition to this there has 
gifls. .--i been paid in connection with the century

Rev. Leslie Clay, of Victoria, moved effort, $984,103 for the reduction of debt 
the adoption of the report in an eloquent on church property, so that the total 
appeal for the work, Rev. ID. Patterson, amount raised in conenction with the cen- 
of Buckingham, seconding it The mo- tury fund has been about $1,600,000.
-tioa also endorsed the proposal for the Of thé balance some $2,000 would be 
extension of the Pointe Aux-Tremhlee required to meet the cost of the 
Institute. ial volume and of the souvenir cards to

Rev. Charles Tanner, the oldest be giveti to the young people of the 
French evangelizatioqnfnnisionary in the church who have aided the effort. The 
service of the church,: also gave a re- committee further recommended that all 
view of the work, after which the as- subscriptions not yet paid in be forward- 
sembly adjourned. ed to the agent of the church, western

section, and that he be instructed to dis
tribute the same, at the close of the year, 
pro rata, to the several funds to be ben
efited by -the scheme as originally 
launched.

Before the motion was put Dr. Gor
don mov'ed, seconded by .Dr. Herndge, 
that yi View of the valuable services 
rendered 4>y Dr. Campbell'in his work 
™ connection with the fund and of his 
subsequent illness which has resulted in 
almost utterly incapacitating him for 
future ministerial services, .the assembly 
grant him a small annual allowance; 
$500 or $600 was the suggested amount 
of the allowance. After a brief debate 

the subject this matter was referred 
to the consideration of a special commit
tee and the century fund report was ad
opted.

Judge Forbes moved the adoption of 
a resolution setting aside Sunday, 6th 
March, 1904, as Bible Sunday, when 
special collections
for the British and Foreign Bible So'- 
ciety. Adopted.

The memorials in the cases of Mr. 
Sway-tout, missionary to the Indians on 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
were read. In these Mr, Swartout ap
peals from -the action of the Presbytery 
of Victoria in refusing him ordination, 
owing to certain action taken by him in 
endeavoring to obtain a 
against persons supplying Indians with 
liquor. The case was referred to a spe
cial committee.

At the evening session the Rev. Mr. 
Leiteh introduced the report on church 
life and work. In the course of an able 
review of the work accomplished by this 
committee, Mr; Leiteh mentioned that in 
comparison with the increase of popula
tion, Sunday school attendance was fall
ing off, which was largely due to Sunday 
secular attractions. Respecting family 
worship the returns showed that about 
50 per cent, of the families in the church 
held family worship, the detail returns 
showing that the observance of this 
ried from 5 to 95 per cent, in the 
gregatione.

The report was adopted, as was also q 
a motion on temperance, which was in 
effect as follows:

That the assembly, recognizing the 
intimate connection between the peace 
and safety of the home and the curbing 
and suppression, of the liquor traffic re
news. its testimony as to the debasing 
charhctgr of that traffic, and reasserts 
that the Church of Christ can make no 

so antagonis
tic to all human happiness. It rejoices 
at the wonderful growth of temperance 
as manifested by the result of the recent 
plebiscite in Ontario, and hopes that the 
people will continue to exercise their in
fluence in this direction.

The report of the Sabbath observance 
and legislation committee was adopted, 
on the motion of Rev. W. Leslie Clay, of 
Victoria, supported by J. Charlton, M.P, 
Two hundred cases of Sabbath de 
tion had been taken

new management
we find that the coal will need to be 
paid for.

‘The committee of managem-nt. have 
added to their numbers by electing six 
gentlemen from the different chufc’hés ‘in, 
the city to assist them, hoping -1ljrs to 
extend their usefulness and enlarge their 
borders.

“We have again to thank the many- 
kind friends who in different ways and 
upon différé nit occasions have 'helped us 
in itlnis work. Our work is humble, and 
to many it may be unknown, but we feel 
justified in carrying it on wh-n we re- 
me,mbcr the words of Him who said, 
asmuch as ye have done it unto o:ie of 
these the least of My brethren, ye have 
done it unto Me.’

“In closing the report of our work we 
commend -the different features of it to 
the sympathy and support of ihe public 
of Victoria."

The treasurer's report shows the re
ceipts and disbursements as follows •

the were
andThe report of the Eastern section wasCO., are

Jk on

•In
king flrst-clase- permanent 
P11 will bring tliemx a good 
k should write us. We are 
rowers- of nursery stock Jo 
pe & Wellington, Toronto.

two English women, situa
is- cooks- In. a. camp. AxL- 
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An Instructive and Very Interesting 

Lecture l>y Rev. J. F. Yichert 
Wednesday Evening.

Rev. J. F. Yichert gave liis lecture on 
“Hymns and Hymnists” in Calvary 
church Wednesday, assisted by a large 
choir and several soloists. The lecturer 
first referred to e the potent influence 
which song exerts upon character and 
conduct, and the place which it has al
ways held in connection with religion. 
Attention was called to the great hymns 
of the Bible, and the 97th psalm was ren
dered by the choir, with a tenor solo by 
"G. F. Watson. The characteristics of 
a true hymn were pointed out, and Bri 
Holmes’s “Lord of All Being Throned 
Afar,” named as a perfect exemplifica
tion of these.

Rev. Mr. Yichert next proceeded fo 
give some account of the history of 
hymnology, and in this connection two 
compositions that have come down from 
the early church. The Te Deum an# 
“Jerusalem the Golden” were admirably 
rendered, R. Grant’s baritone voice being 
heard to splendid advantage in a solo in 
the latter. Some quaint and grotesque 
selections from some of the early hymns, 
read by the lecturer, greatly amused his 
audience. “Rock of Ages” was named 
by Rev. Mr. Yichert as the most popu
lar hymn in the English language, and 
it was very sweetly rendered by Mrs. A. 
J. Clyde. Some of the hymns by Rày 
Palmer and Miss Elliott’s “Just as I ftm 
without one plea” were next considered. 
Then Luther’s great reformation hymn, 
“Bin Feste Burg,” which Frederick the 
Great called “God Almighty’s Grenadier 
March,” was taken up, and after some 
account of its history was sung by the 
choir.

Tli^ concluding part of the lecture was 
devoted to a consideration of the work 
of Isaac Watts and Charles Wesley. The 
former was th^ founder of English 
hymnology, and has given in all some 
GOO hymns. Charles Wesley wrote many 
more, a number of which are of a higher 
order than the best written by Watts. 
Among Wesley’s hymns the most fa
mous is “Jesus Lover of My Soul,” 
which was given as a concluding num
ber by the choir. The setting used pro
vided for contralto and soprano solos, 
the former of which was taken by Mrs. 
H. R. McIntyre and the latter by Mrs. 
L. H. Nicholson, both being most effec
tively rendered. This number was per
haps the best and most beautiful on the 
programme. The choir, which was un
der the leadership of G. F. Watson, and 
which was largely augmented for the oc
casion, cud excellent work throughout. At 
the conclusion they wfere served with re
freshments by the ladies of the church. 
J. G. Brown and Mrs. Currie, who were 
announced to sing solos, were unable to 
be present owing to the reception to the" 
general assembly at St. Andrew’s church.
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An overture from the Hamilton and 
London synod was received, advocating 
the cancellation nf this- committee or 
scheme, and that each Presbytery be al
lowed to -deal with the matter itself. 
The overture was supported by J. H. 
Ratdiffe, of Hamilton, and J. S. Hardie, 
of Stratford. They contended that the 
day of usefulness for the scheme had 
passed. It was not Presbyterian in its 
working, as the prineipie of the church 
was to give each Presbytery complete 
oversight of the spiritual work within its 
own district; it had ah*o entirely failed, 
of late years, in its objects, the latter 
being mainly to secure permanent supply 
for vacant pulpits. Within the last year, 
of the 42 churches supplied with new 
pastors, the scheme had only supplied 
4, and of the 491 supplied within the last 
ten years, only 62 had been obtained by 
or through the scheme.

Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg, suggested 
that some of the other synods, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto and Kingston, should 
be h.-ard. To accomplish this he moved 
that the overture be remitted to these 
synods for a report of their opinion, 
which should be submitted at the next 
mating of the General Assembly.

Dr. Warden, in the absence of the 
convenor, then read the report of the 
committee on the enlargement of the 
Powers of Synods, which was accepted. 
Tlie report proposed vesting in the synods 
the right to deal with and dispose of the 
following subjects:

1- The reception of ministers 
other churches, due notice having been 
previously given to all the Presbyteries 
of the church of the intention of the 
Presbytery which asks for the reception, 
of said ministers.

2. The granting of leave to ministers 
to retire from the active duties of the 
ministry.

3. The erection x>f new Presbyteries 
^ithin their bounds, as well as adjust- 
,n£ the bounds of Presbyteries already 
existing within said synods; but when 
a new Presbytery. requires to be erect-

covering territory under the jurisdic
tion of two or more synods, the sanction 
°f the General Assembly must be ob
tained.

4. The reception and issuing finally of 
i’ll appeals, complaints and references 
which
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DIED.
It Provincial Royal Jubilee 
I the 14th instant, Ralph 
ha, a native of Canterbury, 
bd. 26 years and 9 months.

Nanaimo, on June 16th, 
k aged 24 years.

oii.1 < :
Dr, Herndge, conv^çy .qf the special 

committee to consider the- case of Dr. 
Wilkie, late principal of the Indore Col
lege, Central India, presented his report 
as follows:

“The committee appointed to consider 
whether or not it is advisable to reopen 
the case of the Central India Mission, 
as adjudicated upon by the last general 
assembly, begs to report that, having 
patiently investigated thednatter commit
ted ;to its care and he&rgaat length, all 
parties interested, it would express its 
unqualified confidence in? Dr. Wilkie’s 
singleness of purpose, great ability and 
integrity of character, and would ac
knowledge the eminent service which he 
has rendered to the church’s mission in 
Central India, both in its education and 
evangelistic aspects. ♦ ^it.the same time 
it believes that the foreign missions com: 
mittee bas acted witl^mjicb wisdom and 
patience in its conduct 9Ï the whole try
ing situation, and that the course taken 
by the last general assembly was the 
best available one under the circum
stances, and therefore advises that the 
question be not reopened ^before this as
sembly. Nevertheless, in view of the 
fact that the evidenceisW0fcght before it 
seems to show that the Sffitudo of Dr. 
Wilkie towards the other members of the 
Presbytery of Indore is not more re
sponsible for the trouble than their at
titude towards him, the committee would 
suggest that a previous recommendation 
of the F. M. C. be carried into effect, 
and that a commission /foe appointed, 
with assembly powers, ,toOr;ravestigate the 
affairs of the missionlatodutake action as 
may be deemed best in view of all the 
interests involvd in it, and that in the 
meantime strenuous efforts be made by 
the F. M. C. to secure for Dr. Wilkie 
some suitable field in conenction with 
the foreign mission wotk^for which Ms 
high gifts and his great11 enthusiasm so 
well fit him, and to which'he has dedi
cated his life.”

D. J. McKinnon seconded the adoption 
of the report, which carried.

Dr. Herridge submitted the report of 
the hymnal committee, which showed 
that 74,108 books of praise had been solid'
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It -was decided by the union to discon

tinue their meetings in the 
months and to open work in August by 
a erusad-e week, which means special 
effort to secure new members and the 
stimulation of interest in the old

ergin, of Port Simpson, to 
hysirian, vice Dr. A. Jfl.

summer
like Bennett; Geo. A. Cal- 
Vestminster; and Frank J. 
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under the B. C. Imniigra- ones.

In, of Atlin, to be a clerk 
[the mining recorder at At-
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VOTE AT ONCE.
b that tracts of land have 
[or foreshore leases as fol- 
w district, to W. A. Wad- 

p‘. A. McPherson and E. E. 
r district, to G. Alexander; 
[strict, to J. Parker, Joe.

H. Duncan and K. E. 
b district, to E. E. Evans, 
application- for coal and 
kting licenses appear from 
Bohn Rarbar, J. A. Van- 
ngensmith, J. S. McIntyre, 
I S. S. Manahan, W. R- 
pielan-eik, F. J. Mitchell, 
I W. Tuttle, Dora E. Wal- 
I J. A. Sloan, W. Shaw,
I A W. Bleasdfcil, Geo. 
IricT, John Latham Rose, 
Imea Cameron, J. M. Wil- 
KValler, S. A. Williams, 
b. Concird, F. R. Delzell, 
BBd. Robbins and W. C.

va- J*
COD 'S* J»

com© Tegulàrly before it, and 
"'hic-h do not affect the doctrine 
dilution of the church or interfere with 
die administration or schemes or other 
matters under the direction and control 
°f the General Assembly.

Dr. Somerville, seconded by Professor 
Murray, moved that the report be re
ferred back to the committee to be sub- 
mil ted by it tx> the several Presbyteries 
an<l synods for an expression of opinion, 
thu report to be submitted to the 
mitten 
for

or con-
Rev. Dr. Ross and wife, Kingston. 
Rev. J. J. Storey, Wewanessa.
Rev. Frank Reid, *' Sirncoe.
Rev. W. H. Sedgwick, Shubenacade, 

N. ,S.
Rev. ,Dr. R. B. Wells and wife, Delhi, 

Ont. <
Rev. Jos. White, Ottawa.
Walter Paul, Moritreal.
Hamilton Cassis,'K. -C., and- daughter, 

Toronto.
Rev. J. M. Crcmfoie, Montreal.
A. Carmichael, West Lome.
Rev. J. Campbell and wife, Woodville. 
Rev. S. W. Fisbex and wife, Foresters 

Falls.
Rev. C. X. Ferguson, Foresters Falls. 
Miss Finch, Toronto.
D. Laird, Broadvyew.
Rev. Dr. Black and wife, Halifax.
Rev. Dr. Arm-strgpg, Ottawa.
Rev. T. A Michell, Montreal.
J. S. McKay and wife, Ottawa.
Rev. McLeod1, Ottawa.
Rev. S. McLean, .Moosejaw.
Rev. A. McLean, Blyth, Ont.
R*ev. A. McTavish. and wife, Carnduff. 
Rev. J. A MeGlashen, Bridgeport. 
Rev. A. H. McCriâlivray, New Market. 
James Hope, Ottawa.
Rev. J. M. Dunçan, Toronto.
Rev, N. H. Newcômbe, Pinkerton.
Rev. F. O. Nichol, Piniketrtop.
Rev, ti. M. Leiteh and wife, Stratford. 
W. S.“ Graham, Greenwood1.'
Rev» 1..B. Hamilton and wifè’ Dundas. 
John Aitkin, T^sfW-ater.
R. Mhbcw
Wm. ^Yalens, EHxhom.
Geo. Keith, Toronto.
Rev. W. M, Haig, Millbankÿ

—The work of preparing for the union 
Metfiodist pdcnic to Bazan Bay park on 
Dominion Day is progressing. Commit
tees are busy and will, it is expected, be 
in a position to submit a full report at 
the final meeting to be held next Tuest 
day in the E-pworth league room of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church. (/;

compromise with a traffic
Why you should buycom-

of the General Assembly in time 
its 1904 meeting. Carried.

R‘v. John Neil, in submitting the re
port or" t’a, committee on Sunday schools, 
moved the following resolutions:

the resolutions of previous 
be re-affirmed, namely, regarding: 

•a) The establishment of a home de- 
Partmcnt in connection with each school.

d>* j'h0 importance of special effort 
tu h ad young men in our Sabbath 

to decide for Christ, and to de- 
1 aiv sy,‘b decision by entering into full 

wntnunion with the c*hurch.
(cj Ihe recommending for use in our 

oahh.itii .schools
series of lesson helps and illus- 

papers, now made complete by the 
rmbli.-jition of East and West, an illus-catvil

Convincing Evidence 
of Caqcer Cures.Fair Flay 

Chewing 
Tobacco

ble.
Rev. T. H. Borland, Collingwxod.
Rev. A. C. Reeves, Campbellford. 
Rev. J. W. Bell and Miss Bell. Toron- A GÜARANTEED CORN CURE FOR 

25 CENTS. No remedy has ever met with such un
qualified success as the hew constitu
tional treatment for cancers and tumors.

to. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is 
guaranteed to remove hard, soft or 
bleeding Corns in 24 hours without pain. The fact that it acts on the principle of 
Take only Putnam's, it's the best.

Jno. Lowden and wife, Toronto.
Rev, A. C. Wishart, Branerton.
Rev. T. W. McCullough,

Ont.
T. A. Broadfoot, Moyie, B. C.
Jas. W. McGregor, Grand Valley, Ont.
Rev. J. R. S. Burnett, Alison, Ont.
Rev. Jno. McCannon, Inverness, Que.
R. McLeod, Ottawa.
Wednesday the delegates were met 

at the wharf and (the first part of the 
welcome to the city was accorded them,. 
A large gathering met them, and includ
ed among them was His Worship Mayor

I of the Exchequer court 
lo be held at Vancouver, 
pay, 12th October,, and at 
lay, 19th October.
[eting of the shareholders 
enlnstvr Rallroadi Company 
lew Westminster on Wed-

Harrison,
destroying the cancer germs and purify
ing the blood of cancer poisons, has es- 

j tablished it the only rational remeilÿ ftir 
cancers, tumors and malignant growths. 
There, are dozens of people in Canada 
who liave been completely cured by thiS 
new, painless method of treatment, and 
full particulars of these cases will be

secra-
up and stopped 

through the efforts of this committee. 
Mr. Clay also related the successful ef
forts put forth in Victoria to stop Sun
day excursions.

1 During the consideration of this report 
Mr. McLennan rose to ask the assembly 
three questions: 1. Did the assembly 
approve of or sanction missionaries tak
ing trains on the Lord’s Day to reach 
their tnission stations? 2. Does the as
sembly . approve of the conduct of min
isters using the Lord’s Day to travel 
to their homes, as is often done in re- 
etuming from the assembly? 3. How 
does the trembly reconcile the travell
ing jo and from the assembly qjl the 
'Lott’s Dàÿ, as has been done to come 
here, with the spirit of this report?

The assembly then adjourned1.».

TWO YEARS ABED.—“For eight years 
I suffered as no one ever did with rheuma
tism; for two years I lay in bed; could iiot 
6o muah as feed1 myself. A f.\ icnd recom
mended South American .Rheumatic Cure. 
After three doses I could sit up. To-day I

Mrs. J(hn
Cook, 2S7 Clinton street, Toronto. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and. Hall & Co.—2.

Because lt 18 the
Be ' aUSe 14 18 the mom lasting chew.

Because 11 b tae '«««t high grade
10c. or 20c. plug.

Because t,^^-^£^ee^£^^aluable for
premiums until January 1st. 

1906.

and homes of the ex-Crilvt.r
fritted as strong as ever I was. sent to you if you will send two stampsIXISH POWER.

to
V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanviîîe. Ont.to Ttilize Water of 

Bay River.
paper for the older scholars and

(“miff people.
— "I;,t the teacher training course, 
'Hhorized by the last General Assembly, 

n"w in operation, be heartily re-
toiamt-nded to all
•eu-lioi

rrrs

( To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^ ^ A on every I
Severn MQfion boaes sold ia pest 12 months. This Signature, bOX. 2 5c. I

8.—A special dispatch to 
Alpena, Mich., says: W. 

rose, N. Y., has promoted 
stern capitalists for tie 
water power of Thunder 

new concern will have « 
[between 411,500,000 and 
rpoets to furttlsb pow^t 
f purposes.

Because we 12222^,eYer7 pln*r’aDd 
Because your dK,,i-er- |4 authorized to

refund yotqr queney If you .are

our Sabbath school 
s and to our young fioopde generic ell, Wdngham.

L ^^lat Sabbath school comniittee 
instructed to consider the possibility 
arranging for the systematic study of

-îwnot satisfied.

The Empire Tobacco Co., Ld.
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IMMENSE $1.00MONTREAL ACCOUNT OF
DIRECTORS’ MEETING

munication upon the request for further 
information:

tects might be allowed to compete on 
nc w instructions.

I Aid. Cameron favored having a confer
ence with the judges. It had been 

, mistake to set down hard'and fast rules.
His Worship thought the judges might 

give fuller details in writing as to the 
variance.

Aid. Yates moved that the judges be 
asked to give in writing fuller details as 
to the variation from the instructions.

The motion to get a fuller report from 
the judges the following evening carried.

Aid. Stewart introduced a motion that 
the council at its rising stand adjourned 
until S o’clock to night to consider this 
isubjiist, and also the Victoria Terminal 
matter. The motion carried.

The city solicitor reported upon the 
building being erected near the post office. 
Tne solicitor gave* as his opinion that the 
builder would be entitled ito remuneration

IKE JUDGES MEET CAN.

The Paterson Shoe Go. Id,OPPORTUNITY.; judges, have the 
honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of this date, requesting us to give 

the particulars

We, your board of
a 8

For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 
Chain Free.—Nc Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Giri 
Has the Same Opportunity Under* 
Our System.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)further details, stating 
wherein each plan falls to comply with 
the conditions of competition. In. reply, 
we l>eg most respectfully to inform1 you 
that we are still of the opinion that It 
would be inadvisable in the interest of all 
parties concerned to grant your, request, 
but would state that, there are plans sub
mitted which we consider, if adopted, al
though not complying in every detail with 
the conditions, are very suitable for the 

intended, and would certainly be

sThose Present When Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy’s Proposal Was Confirmed- 

Fast Atlantic Service. Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

•*4
Xt? nLIBRARY PLANS VARY

FROM INSTRUCTIONS In order to have Dr. Arnold's English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make the following most liberal offer:

If you will send us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATOH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine 
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando
lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
etc. Remember we DON’T WANT 
ANY MONEY until after you sell the 
Pills and you don’t have to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. 
This is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
concern that has given thousands of dol
lars worth of premiums to agents all 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a 
well known remedy for all diseases of 
the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
and female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
frith handsome illuminated dials and reli- 
ible time-keepers, watches such as no 
ady or gentleman need be ashamed to 

carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive your 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col
ored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. Rear in 
mind that you will not be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY nntil 
after yon have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer- as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don't 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 

Dept. 122, 50 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ont.

ttApropos of ithe meeting of the C. P. R. 
directors, at which- it was decided to 
erect a hotel in this ciy, the Montreal 
Star says:

“The people of Victoria are to have a 
new hotel on certain conditions.

“That was decided upon at the meeting 
of the directors of the C. P. R. on Mon
day.

“Sir Thomas informed a Star reporter 
that it was then determined that if the

MWe are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes In the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

U
12Complaints Received From Victoria West 

Residents With Respect to Inad
equate Water Supply.

purpose
a credit to the city, if- carried out, and we 
are of the opinion that when tenders are 
called would* be found to be within the 
amount allowed, and, we may add, it is 
only a very smalll matter in which) theSe 
■do not fully comply w^ih the conditions. 
We are further of the opinion that your 
honorable body should alow us some dis
cretionary power, so that we could; recom
mend a* selection. If this is granted, we 
will be able to complete our examination 
and be in a position to place our award in 
your hands to-morrow evening1, the 17th

VOL. 34.i?The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. II IKE PREFERESVICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.O.,

for the cost of building. The communi
cation was filed.

W. J. Pendra y wanted compensation 
for the blocking of the sewers which had 
formerly been pat in, the new sewers be
ing higher than the old ones. He claimed 
that he had an agreement with, the city 
cn tho matter.

It was decided to inform the applicant 
that the council hadi no knowledge of any 
arrangement which had been entered in
to, and declining ito deal with it.

A petition from residents of Victoria 
West was read, praying for redress in 
view of tho fact that the Esquimalt 
waterworks supplied an insufficient sup
ply of water.

Aid. Yates moved that the Esquimalt 
Waterworks Company be communicated 
with on tho matter.

Aid. Grahame, in view of this, said 
that he had given instructions to the 
chief of the fire department to take the 
pressure in Victoria West.

The report of the chief was as follows :
Sir:—I have to-day taken the pressure of 

the several hydrants rented from the Es
quimalt Waterworks Co., and located in 
Victoria West. I find the supply very 
poor, ranging from 17 lbs. at Catherine 
street, opposite the fire station, with the 
same at Catherine and Jessie streets, up to 
as high as 39 lbs. at Esquimalt road and 
Lime street, that being the highest. At 
Esquimalt road and’ Springfield avenue it 
is1 32, at Esquimalt and- Frederick it Is 24, 
at Esquimalt street and Front street it is 
32, at Oraigtflower and 'Pine, 30 lbs: With 
this low pressure very little could be de
pended on from a hydrant stream: so 1 
think it advisable to have the Deluge 
gine respond to ail Victoria West fires dur
ing the summer.

; 22
«All the members of the city council 

present at Mondays’ meeting When
%♦% K-:-:**:-:-vvvvvvcity of Victoria would comply with the 

conditions outlined by the president dur
ing his recent visit to British Columbia, 
the company would undertake to erect a 
tourist hotel in that city, to cost not less 
than $300,000.

“Tho conditions are that the city shall 
supply the company with 4£ acres of 
land on the James Bay flats, grant free
dom from taxation, supply water free 
and create certain streets. Otherwise, 
Sir Thomas said, the meeting was devot
ed wholly to matters of routine.

“Sir Thomas Shaughnessy occupied the 
chair. The other directors present were 
Sir Sand-ford Fleming, E. B. Osler, W. 
D. Mathews, Charles R. Hosrner and R. 
B. Angus.

“Sir Thomas, in commenting upon 
recent tenders of the fast Atlantic mail 
ships, said: ‘The C. P. R. was opposed to 
an interchangeable service such as the 
government suggested. We thought that 
to have a boat running one week at 16 
knots an hour and the next at 20 knots 
would not be at all satisfactory.

“ ‘Running that way*’ explained Sir 
Thomas, laughingly, the travelling pub
lic would be killed by expansion and 
traction.’

VV799were
the judges for the competitive plans sub
mitted a report to the effect that none of 
the plans sent in complied with the in
structions issued. It was decided, after 
considerable discussion, to gei further 
information from the judges before pro
ceeding further in the matter. At this 
evening's meeting the report is expected 
to be forthcoming, when the council win 
decide whether the host plan among 
those submitted shall be accepted, or 
■whether a new competition may be en-

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

ANOTHER D1SCUSSII 
IN IMPERIALAid. Vincent and Aid. Stewart moved 

that the matter be left in the hands of 
the judges.

Aid. Yates did not like altogether the 
tone of the letter. He was not prepared 
to pass the matter over to the judges. 
He felt like exercising a discretionary 
power. If the conditions had been com
plied with it would then be left in the 
hands of the judges. He wanted to 
know if it was true that one of the five 
plans was received after 1 o’clock.

The city clerk said five were received 
by him before 1 o’clock.

The question of leaving the matter in 
the hands of the judges provoked some 
little discussion.

Aid. Stewart thought that this could 
well be left to the judges. The -oSly 
stipulation he would bind them to was 
that the cost should not exceed $45,000.

His Worship thought that they had a 
committee of judges who knew more 
about it than the council did. These 
men were going to look after the inter
ests of the city.

It was suggested that it should be 
specified in the motion that the price 
should not exceed $45,000 in the opin
ion of the judges.

Aid. Cameron thought there was' a 
difficulty in this. The city might be 
placed in the position of taking a plan 
which it was afterwards found could not 
be carried out for that price.

Aid. Vincent thought that in giving 
the judges this work that they must give 
them some discretionary power.

It was pointed out by His Worship 
that the council could let the contract. If 
the tenders exceeded $45,000 the council 
did not need to accept the plans speci
fied.

Mr. Chamberlain Says Tal 
Policy Has Changed 1 

German Press.Itcred into.
A communication was read from the 

secretary of the board of school trustees, 
asking that the opinion of the city bar
rister should) be taken as to the neces
sity for a by-law being submitted in con
nection with the erection of school tuild-
^Ald. Yates thought the opinion should 
be given, and a motion was accordingly 
passed.

The mayor and clerk of the city of 
Rsdlson extended an invitation to the 
mayor and aldermen to attend the Do- 
mionion Day celebration. The communi
cation was received1 with thanks.

The Esquimalt waterworks gave notice 
of the intention to lay a cast iron pipe.

The communication was laid over, to be 
taken up later with a petition from the 
residents of Victoria West.

The Anglican Synod wrote offering sug
gestions as to the improvements needed 
•upon the Anglican burial ground. The 
estimated cost was fixed at $1,000. The 
Bynod offered to pay one-half the cost of 
the work. The communication was re
ferred to the cemetery committee for re
port.

The Tourist Association wrote forward
ing a letter recommending the erection 
of urinal’s in the city. The communica
tion was referred to the streets, bridges 
and sewers committee.

A communication was received from A. 
iMunro complaining that 
and grave walk on Catherine street, 
forced his fence in and recommending 
a stone wall as a preventative. The 
matter was referred to the city engineer 
to report to the streets, bridges and 
Bowers committee.

L. Boscowitz wrote asking permission 
to build a bill board at the corner of 
Johnson and Broad street.

This was agreed to upon conditions set 
forth in a motion of Aid. Cameron. 
These were: “The bill board to be strong 
and not over 10 feet high; to be placed 
at least six inches back from the correct 
street lines of Johnson and Broad streets, 
and so contsmcted as not to be danger
ous as a nuisance—the adjacent sidewalks 
and streets to be kept clean and tidy; 
all of these conditions to be carried out 
to the satisfaction of the building in
spector.”

A communication was received from 
Heistermau & Company, offering to in- 

ag%inst accident those engaged in 
Ithe sewer work. It was referred to the 
streets, sewers and bridges committee in 
order that it might be decided whether 
the council would insure those working 
on the sewers.

A communication from the bricklayers’ 
and masons’ unions, asking that the 
manholes, etc., on the sewers might not 
be done by day labor was referred to 
the streets, bridges and sewers commit
tee.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

the London, June 18.—The wl 
eessio'i of the House of Col 
occupi >d with the discussion! 
to adjourn, made by the Lil 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bennerj 
der to obtain further light r« 

on the

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
government’s position 
tariff question. The motion)! 
rejected by 252 votes to 131 
opposition was su reel y morJ 
than heretofore.

Premier Balfour and Cob 
tary Chamberlain both empl 
ciared that the government of 
Wales was under no misa 
regarding the attitude of 
government, and ini fact the 
a whole thoroughly agreed 
tinrent of Vice-Admiral Rav 

of New South Wales,

con- All Our GroceriesWhat wou'ldi you deem a fast 
vice?’ queried the reporter. ‘A 20 or 21- 
knot service, hut all the boats should be 
scheduled for that rate of speed. With 
the plan proposed, the service would be 
neither fast nor slow.’

“ ‘Do you think, as ha-s been suggest
ed* that the government will refuse the 
existing offers?’ ‘Well, you must ask 
tlie government that.’

“ ‘In the event of the government do
ing so, would there be any likelihood' of 
the C. P. R. submitting an offer?’ ‘We 
would prefer not to go into the thing at 
all unless it commended itself to our 
judgment as being likely to result in an 
adequate—a satisfactory service.’

“ ‘Had the visit of Sir Richard Cart
wright to the city on* Monday, and his 
interview with you. anything to do with 
the fast mail service?’ ‘Nothing what
ever. Our conversation was in regard to 
a purely personal matter.

eer-

Are sold with a guarantee to give satisfaction at prices that are absolutely a 
saving to you.

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
ASSORTED MEAT OR FISH PASTES, 6 tins for.....................
ARMOUR’S OR LIBBY'S DEVILED HAM, large size ...................................  10c.
FRESH BREAKFAST CHEESE, each ........................................... ......................  06c.

Just arrived, Roquefort, Swiss and Limburger Cheese, all in fine condition. 
FRESH STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM RECEIVED DAILY.

25c. nor
patch concerning the attitue 
New South Wales governme* 
cause of to-day’s debate. I 

The results of to-day’s del 
recognized a great perso™ 
for Mr. Chamberlain. The m 
the Liberals was to drive a 1 
tween the colonial secretary afl 
mier, who has throughout eml 
maintain a non-committal al 
wards the preferential tariff! 
Instead of attaining this ai» 
feet of the debate was to dra» 
four into the colonial secret» 
and practically committed tl 
meut to a policy of retaJiatiol 
ture of the situation was tm 
attitude cf* the Conservatives] 
Mr. Chamber lain. In previoj 
on the same subject Mr. Cl 
was treated with a certain a

THOMAS WATSON,
Chief of Fire Dept.

The supply was very inadequate. Aid.
Grahame pointed out that in case of fire 
this supply would prove a great danger 
to that part of the city. The chief 
thought the supply so insufficient that the 
smallest fire could) not be put out. He 
wanted all this communicated to the Es
quimalt Waterworks Co.
. Aid. Kinsman said the great complaint The judges were therefore authorized 
in that part of the city was the excessive to award the prizes without any speciî- 
ra.tes that were forced from them for the cation as to prices.
water. The committee consisting of the

Aid.* Cameron said that the difficulty Mayor, the city solyicitor and the efty 
about the enforcement of the regulation | engineer reported to the council on the 
as to rates could only be settled by seek- ! Victoria Terminal matter. It recom
ing legal opinion. The contention of the mended that the lease of the market 
Esquimalt Waterworks Company was 
that it was bound* only by the rates 
charged by the city at the time at which 
it was put in, and not forced1 to make 
its rates as low as those now charged by 
the city.

Tenders for the voters’ lists were open
ed. The tenders were all at the rate of 
$1.70 per page, and were received from 
H. P. McDowell, the Victoria Printing 
& Publishing Co., Banfield & Jewell, the 
Colonist and Thos. R. Cusack.

Aid. Yates said it was plainly evident 
that it was useless to call for tenders for 
printing. They might just as well dis
tribute it without going through that 
formality.

Aid. Grahame thought it should go to 
the Victoria Printing & Publishing Com
pany, which firm had not had any work 
from the city for some time.

A ballot being taken the contract was 
awarded to the Victoria Printing & Pub
lishing Company.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts of the sum of 
$10,081.70. The accounts were ordered 
to be paid.

Aid. Vincent inquired as to whether 
any word had been received concerning 
the dredge. He thought some communi
cation should be sent to Ottawa about its 

His Worship said1 he thought the 
dredge would be here all right. He had 
sent a message to Ottawa that day.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported as follows:

Gentleihen:—Your streets, bridges and 
sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned subjects, beg to recom
mend the following resolutions for adoption 
by the council, viz.:

Resolved, That a branch' sewer be laid 
from View street south, on Quadra street, 
to enable Mr. Drake to connect his pre
mises therewith.

Resolved, That a permanent sidewalk be 
laid, six feet wide, on, Menzies street, for 
the length of the lot owned by Thomas 
Hooper.

Resolved, That a permanent sidewalk be 
laid on Yates street in front of the lot

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.,
Phone 28. 39-41 Johnson Street.

the earth
HUNGARIAN ARMY BILL.

Opposition to Measure Heads to the Re
signation of Premier de Svell.

A. E. WOOD EXPLAINS. ttBudapest, June 16.—Premier de Svell 
announced to-day in the lower house of 
the Hungarian Diet that he had tender
ed his resignation to King Francis 
Joseph on Sunday last, and that His 
Majesty had accepted it.

Reports that the cabinet intending re
signing had been in circulation prior to 
the assembly of parliament, so there was 
considerable tension in the House when 
it assembled. The entrance of the pre
mier was the signal for an outburst of 
cheers from his supporters, while the op
position retorted with scoffing shouts of 
“What a happy funeral.”

The premier, rising, said: “I have re
peatedly set forth the principles 
views which have guided my policy in re
gard to the opposition manifested by 
obstructionists to the army bill. On 
these occasions I said that my policy 
could only be followed so long as full 
harmony of views prevailed among all 
the factors concerned. As such harmony 
no longer exists I tendered my resigna
tion to the King on Sunday, and His 
Majesty has. been pleased to accept it. 
I beg the house to adjourn pending the 
formation of a new cabinet.”

tt J. Piercy & Co.,Vice-President of the Victoria Terminal 
Speaks of the Objections Raised 

to His Road.
ttbuilding be granted the Terminal Co., 

but upon the condition that the city did 
not prejudice its right in so doing to dis- 
put that the contract beween th Com
pany and the corporation had not been 
carried out.

The city solicitor, in explaining mat
ters, said that the agreement between 
the Great Northern and the Victoria 
Terminal Co. made provision that the 
Great Northern freight, coming by way 
of Cloverdàle, should be carried to Vic
toria by the Terminal line. The original 
agreement with the city was for all 
freight consigned over the Great North
ern being delivered in this way.

Aid. Vincent wanted to know if this 
committee found that the company has 
fulfilled the contract as to the ferry boat. 
If it had not the contract had not been 
carried out.

Aid. Barnard thought it was the in
tention to gather facts to be laid before 
the city barrister.

Aid. Yates did not think it was in 
shape to refer to the city barrister.

Aid. Graham thought it was unneces
sary to refer this to the city barrister. 
They might settle it at once. He felf 
sure the Victoria Terminal would not

tt
tt coolness. To-night, on the ca 

was greeted with ringing ch<ei 
out his speech.

Mr. Balfour said that with

A. E. Wood, vice-president of the Vic
toria Terminal Railway Co., was seen 
Wednesday by a Times reporter re
specting the objections urged against the 
freight carrying arrangements between 
the company and the Great Northern. 
He contends that the objection raised by 
members of the city council and alluded 
to by the city solicitor last evening is 
not one of any importance.

It is urged that the agreement with 
the city was that all freight coming 
over the Great Northern consigned to 
Victoria was to be sent by way of the 
Victoria Terminal line. It is pointed 
out that now by the arrangement enter
ed into* between the two companies that 
only freight coming by way of Clover- 
dale shall 'be sent over the Victoria Ter
minal, and that this allows of part of 
the consignments going by way of Se
attle.

Mr. Wood says that this contention is 
ridiculous. The only point at which his 
company’s line connects with the Great 
Northern is at Cloverdale. They can 
take freight at no other point, and that 
hence all the Great Northern business, 
must be received there. /

To send freight by way of Seattle^ 
Mr. Wood says, is out of the questioia. 
That would necessitate the breaking tip 
of car lots and also of breaking boded. 
The Great Northern will not do this, jhe 
says, but will take advantage of the op
portunity afforded to deliver the carloads 
direct over the Victoria Terminal to the 
city.

tt *

Wholesale Dry Goods,
VICTORIA, B. C. *

1>tt preferential trade the cabin™ 
one with the government of NI 
Wales in desiring a thorougJ 
gation. He denied emphatically! 
government had raised any fa! 
in tho colonies. The only chanl 
by the colonies might regard tm 
as futile would be if the oppol 
sumed power and carried out I 
pdied intention to abandon th J 
to the trade discrimination of 1 
world.

Sir Charles Dtilke having refl 
the premier’s statement comma 
government to a policy of r] 
which was a direct step to-warl 
protection, Mr. Balfour retorted 
had not said a word) about re 
but he would not shrink from 
tion if he were satisfied that ti 
no other method.

Mr. Chamberlain then rose ai 
ed to Germany’s action towards 
as a proof that there was a I10 

crimination, and against the 
He did not alone blame German; 
as the 'British policy was to Ii 
under the treatment. The col01 

retary expressed his confiden 
Germany would not compel G re 
ain to consider retaliatory 
if it did not. he could say wij 
Balfour that it was the gored 
duty to find a remedy.

Except as being an attack up] 
many, Mr. Chamberlain’s speech] 
repetition in more convinced and 1 
terms of his previous speech. Hj 
a Sreat point in showing that tt 
talk of a change in Gr^at Britain 
î’obey had already produced a ch 
tone in the German

tt
1*tt

tt Manufacturer» of Clothing, 
Top Shirt» and Underwear.tt tt

tt ttand
sure

Spruce BarK 
Moth Proof 
Bags

MINERAL ACT.
(Form) F.)'

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

“Bessie*’ Mineral Claim and “Mona” 
Fractional Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemainus 
District.

Where located: On Mount Sicker.
Take notice that Margaret Manley Mel

rose, Free Miner’s 
William Vanstone, 
cate No. R79437, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such' Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 15th1 day of June, A.D., 1908.
MARGARET MANLEY MELROSE,

Pfer RobL H. Swinerton, Agent.
WILLIAM VANSTONiE,

Per RobL H. Swinerton, Agent.

J. W. Keller wrote asking that the 
Bewer be extended so that he might con
nect with it. The matter was referred 
to the streets, sewers and bridges com
mittee.

David Blyth, of Oaklands, wanted con
nection with the waterworks. This was 
referred to the water commissioner for 
■report.

The judges cn the library building 
plans reported as follows:

Gentlemen:—We, your board of judges

THE GERMAN ELECTIONS.

Fifty-Three Socialists Returned to the 
Reichstag.

Certificate No. 66588, and 
FVee Miner’s Certiti-accept the lease upon the conditions that 

it was not acknowledged that the con
tract had been fulfilled.

Aid. Barnard was of the opinion that 
they should refer it to the city barrister. 
If the contract had not been fulfilled 
they might as well fight it now as well 
as later.

Aid. Yates, in moving that the matter 
be referred to the streets, sewers and 
bridges committee, said that it might 
be wiser on the part of the city to be a 
little generous in connection with the 
line. He was convinced that the C.P.R. 
hotel depended upon the fact that the 
Great Northern had direct access to the 
city. If tiie latter connection was cut 
off they might bid good-by to the C.P.^. 
hotel.

The matter was referred to the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee, 
and the council sitting as such took the 
matter up in private session.

Berlin, June 17.—The Socialists victory 
at the Reichstag elections yesterday was 
largely at the expense of the two Radical 
parties, who voted as the Socialists did 
in the last Reichstag, on tariff, military 
and naval questions. Ht nee on these 
qirestions the new house is not distinc
tively different from the old one.

The official returns from 630 constitu
encies are: Socialists, 53; Centre party, 
60; Conservatives, 21; free Conserva
tives, 4; National Liberals, 6; Poles, 5; 
either factions, 12. Second elections are 
required in 169 constituencies. The fail
ure of either of the Radical parties to get 
a single seat does not mean that they 
will not get a number of members at 
the second elections, as then these can
didates will be supported by all the anti- 
Socialist parties. In 1898, only one 
Radical, Herr Richter, and one Barth 
representative were elected in the first 
ballot, while on the second) ballot two 
parties together elected 43 members.

35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.

measProtect Your Furs
appointed by your honorable body to exam
ine and report upon the competitive plans 
submitted for the Carnegie library build
ing, -beg to report that we have examined 
the plans referred to and find that none 
comply according to the conditions sup
plied for the architects’ and our guidance.

We do not think it would be to the citi
zens’ interests to say in what particular 
they are not in accordance with the in
structions, but can say this much, that 
the majority do not cover 105 feet by 55 
feet, as provided by section 9 of the con
ditions of competition.

We, therefore, beg for further instruc
tions. If you consider we should proceed, 
with our examination and give our award 
on the plans submitted, we are prepared 
to proceed.

And fine clothing against moths and dust.

The omission of the official seal of the 
Great Northern from the agreement be
tween the two transportation companies 
and the signature of the fourth vice- 
president was also referred to by the 
city solicitor. Mr. Wood says that the 
fourth vice-president in signing the con
tract was but carrying out the regular 
practice of that corporation. The fourth 
vice-president is the officer to whom this 
duty seems to be assigned, as it is he 
who affixes his signature to all such doc
uments. With reference to the seal of 
the Great Northern not being attached, 
Mr. Wood does not pretend) to offer an 
explanation. He does not know what is 
the legal practice in the United States 
with respect to the attachment of the 
seal to such documents. He does know, 
however, that this agreement is a bona 
fide one.

WANTED
CYRUS H- BOWES,

Everyone to enjoy the abundance of the 
Halibut, codfish and salmon fresh papers wl 

longer talked of retaliation, «the 
°f which he said “was less to 
Canada than to read a lesson fc 
British colony daring to discri 
in favor of the Mother Country.’ 

1 Mr. Chamberlain added that tl 
MS on- the subject in the colonies 
strong that he would have neglec 
office had he failed to bring up tl 
1er before the British electorate. 
I Sdr Henry Campbell-Bannermai 
■on was then rejected.

CHEMIST,
from the boats, at wholesale prices. High
est cash prices paid for fresh ranch eggs, 
at People’s Market, foot of Yates street,

98 Government St., Near Yates SL

near Fish Slip.
Notice Ie hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described land at the head of Sey
mour Inlet: Commencing at a stake plant
ed about one mile from the mouth of 

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Oot- Wewattle River on the east side, thence 
. on which the Dally Times was north one hundred and sixty (160) chains, 

for several years. The bed Is thence east forty (40) chains, thence south 
Inches, and In every respect the one hundred and sixty (J60) chains, thence 

press Is In first-class condition. Very west forty (40) chains to place of eom- 
sultable for small dally or weekly offices, mencement.
It cost $1.200. will be sold for $600 cash. Dated this 19th day of May, 1903.
Apply to Manager. Times Office O. T. SWITZER.

WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 
large Fonthill Nurseries, largest and best 
assortment of stock ; liberal terms to 
workers; pay weekly; outfit free; exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto.

about to be occupied by the Sylvester Feed
Co.

Resolved, That a» pipe drain be laid down 
the Johnson street ravine, from Govern
ment street to Store street, provided the 
owners of property interested contribute 
half the estimated cost, in advance, viz., 
$200.

Resolved, That a permanent sidewalk be 
laid on Yates street, in front of the pre
mises of Mr. A. H. Mitchell, also a plank 
si de wail k on Fernwood road, west side, 
from Yates street, for a distance of 120 
feet, cost of said plank sidewalk not to 
exceed $25.

Resolved, That certain necessary repairs 
be made to Rock Bay bridge, cost not to 
exceed $100.

Tne report was received.
A resolution authorizing the paving of 

sections of certain streets was carried.
Tlie council then went into committee 

of the whole on the Waterworks Amend
ment By-law. The by-law passed its 
final stages.

The council then adjourned to meet 
again this evening at 8 o’clock.

The judges this afternoon gave their 
award in the competition for the Car
negie library plans, Messrs. Hooper & 
Watkins receiving the palm. James Bod- 
ley was second and W. Ridgeway Wil
son third. Two other plans were sub
mitted, one by T. C. Sorby and a second 
by the successful firm.

The verdict of tlie judges was given 
this afternoon about 3 o’clock aft an in
formal meeting of the Mayor and al
dermen. The first prize is, of course, 
the work, the commission being five per 
cent.; the second is $150 and the third 
$75.

This award) will have to be confirmed by 
• the council, after which tenders for the 

erection of the new building will be call
ed for. A fortnight’s notice will likely 
be given, after which work of construc
tion will commence. The judges are W. 
W. Nortlicott, building inspector; John 
Adam, city engineer’s department, and 
W. Henderson, of the Dominion public 
works department.

FAST MAIL WRECKED.
Aid. Stewart moved that the judges 

should be instructed to make their award 
to what they considered the best plan.

Aid. Kinsman thought the members of 
the council should know something about 
what these plans were like. They did 
not know how much smaller than the

trell pr 
printed 
82x47

Fireman Killed and Engineer and Clerk 
Seriously Injured.

Butte, Mont., June 14.—A special to 
the Miner from Pocatello, Idaho, says 
the most disastrous passenger wreck in 
the history of the Oregon Short Line in 
recent years occurred within the city 
limits of Pocatello at 11.15 to-day, when 
No. 2, the eastbound fast mail, struck a 
misplaced switch at the west end of the 
yards, just as she was pulling into town 
and went into the ditch.

As a result Fireman Henry Bowers is 
dead and Engineer Evan Williams and 
Mail Clerk Ben A. Campbell are serious
ly injured, but there are no casualties of 
any kind among the passengers.

BRITISH PRISONERS.

iree Officers Are Held in the Ci 
the Mad Mullah.FAMOUS WILL CASE. Notice la hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I intend to make applica
tion to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for special 
licenses to cut and* carry away timber 
from the following described lands In 

n , , , T ..„ . , . . . ; Warner Bay, Seymour Inlet: (l) Commenc-
Cumberland, June 1<. At a largely at- ! ing at a stake planted about ten (IO) 

ended meeting of Chinese in Chinatown Chains west of the Falls, thence south one 
last evening Geo. W. Clinton, represent- hundred and -sixty (ISO) chains, thence 
in* the Wellington Colliery Company, en-
terea into a contract with about 100 east forty (40) chains, following shore line 
Chinamen to get out coal for a period of to place of commencement. (2) Commenc- 
two years. As each miner may employ log at a stake planted at the northwest 
several helpers, this means the practical corn®T of Lot No. one G), thence south
ftV(,ln_;.n ip *... .__ » F one hundred and sixty (160) chains, thenceexclusion of white miners from the west forty (40) chains, thence north one 
Comox mines. hundred and sixty (160) chains,

east forty (40) chains, following the shore 
line to place of commencement.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1903.
W. J. RDBINSON.

designed size these were. The judges 
might have to award it to a poor plan.
He wanted to confer with the judges.

Aid. Grahame held a similar opinion.
Aid. Yates thought some architects had 

withhold from competing because they 
considered that a building such as was 
asked for could1 not be built for the 
money. Others might have entered upon 
the supposition that some such thing 
might occur.

Aid. Stewart did1 not want .to meet the 
judges, 1kcause some information might 
then he obtained which would lead to the 
aldermen being the judges. He wanted 
it left to the judges.

His Worship thought that there was 
nothing radically different from the in- council held Tuesday it was decided 
Btructions given according to the itone of to instruct the judges to proceed with 
the letter. | their work and award the prize in

'AM. Yates thought that if it waa nection with the Carnegie library plans 
found; that the instructions were not such now submitted, 
as could be complied' with, other archi-

TO WORK OOMOX MINES. Aden. Arabia, June 17.—The ] 
hnes of communication between 

an<* Boliotle, Somaliland, 
^frica, are threatened by the for 
•he Mad Mullah. Three compani] 
jhe Hampshire regiment and 3,000 I 

^ave been ordered to p] 
from here to Somaliland on June] 
further confirmation has been rej 
r reports that three British ol 
^re prisoners in the camp of the 
r“- Atbout 14,000 Abyssinians arc 
P-operating with the British again 
Fullah’s forces.

Deposition of Colored! Poster Taken in 
San Francisco Last’Friday. Two Years’ Contract Entered into With 

Number of Chinese.
Preliminary to the hearing of the suit 

being brought my Edna Wallace Hooper, 
the actress, to break the will of -the late 
Alex. Dunsmuir, depositions have been 
tafcen in the case in San Francisco. A. 
P. xLuxton, of this city, was present in 
the interests of James Dunsmuir. The 
hearing of the suit will begin in this city 
early in July.

The only witness examined1 in San 
Francisco was Louis Simple, a colored 
porter, who accompanied the late Alex. 
Dunsmuir on a trip to Chicago a short 
time before his death.

The hearing was at the Palace hotel 
last Friday before Vice-Consul Moore, 
of the British consulate. Edna Wallace 
Hooncr was represented by her attorney.

FOUR DROWNED.
thence

Montreal, June 15.—Pierre Suay, a 
carter, took his wife and family of three 
children and a neighbor’s child.to Bout 
L’lsle for an outing yesterday. While 
rowing in a flat-bottom boat the craft 
capsized. Suay, his wife and two child
ren were drowned. One of his children

& £ Jt £ & & & & &£&&&&&£&At the adjourned meeting of the city * # IP IT & & & f? f? f? & *

* REGISTER YOUR VOTE.
BLOWN TO ATOMS.&

DO NOT NEGLECT YOUR Jt 
J* DUTY. REGISTER YOUR 

VOTE AT ONCE.

J» J» * # J* J* J*

Silverton, Colo., June 16.—Three min
ers were killed yesterday at the Toliec 
tunnel by an explosion of fifty pounds of 

, jrinat powder which they were thawing.
Judge Edward P. Coyne, of New York, -and-the neighbor's child were saved. . Two of the men were blown to atoms.

eon-
A few enterprising men to sell stock and 

appoint agents for the Fonthill Nurseries, 
largest In Canada. 800 acres; steady em
ployment, good pay weekly. Stone A 
Wellington, Toronto.

J*
The judges sent the following com-
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